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Preface to First Edition 
I am feeling very honoured at the launch of this first edition of “Champaran 

Multidisciplinary Journal of Research of L.N.D. College” whose motive is to facilitate the 

research endeavours and publish the research outcomes from the remote area of East 

Champaran District, situated near the Indo-Nepal border region of India. This place is 

famously known for the great “Champaran Movement” by Mahatma Gandhi. 

It is worth to note here that there is not a single research journal being published from 

this region of Bihar, because of which the local scholars were unable to unfold their findings 

on an existing platform. The eminent scholars of L.N.D. College, Motihari unanimously 

decided to introduce a research journal where the variety of research works can be published 

from different domains of arts, science, commerce, and literature. This historical step of 

unveiling of journal, will no doubt make acquaint the whole research community from all 

over the world particularly India and especially Bihar with the novel ideas and findings 

from Champaran. 

This multilingual and multidisciplinary peer reviewed research journal shall be 

published annually. The Research Journal accepts the research manuscripts related to 

National Education Policy, Educational Objectives, National Planning, Nanoscience and 

nanotechnology, Health Science, Mathematical Development, Modern languages and 

linguistics, literature, Agroeconomics, Society and System. This journal is dedicated to 

furnish the factual and informational requirements of researchers by offering them a 

platform where they can do a lot for satisfying their enthusiasm towards the research. 

Champaran Multidisciplinary Journal of Research of L.N.D. College offers free access to 

public to come across the research innovations, thoughts, and creative findings. 

I am very thankful to the B.R.A. Bihar University Vice-chancellor Prof. H.P. 

Pandey, Pro. Vice-chancellor Prof. Ravindra Kumar and all the members of the editorial 

board who worked hard to make the journal publish. I hope that this effort of us will be 

fruitful to all and I firmly believe the fact that “Labour never goes in vain”. 

 

From the pen of Editor-in- Chief:- 
Prof. (Dr.) Arun Kumar 
Principal, L.N.D. College, Motihari 
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Abstract: 
 This paper reveals that the most 
important task of Gandhian economics has 
been to define in a distinctive way Gandhian 
object of economics which separates 
Gandhian economics from the mainstream 
economic tradition of Adam Smith. It is a 
fashion to say that Gandhi has not been a 
professional economist. Whatever Gandhi 
has written about economics has not been 
written in the language of economics. So, 
the mainstream economics, known as 
professional economists, tend to ignore 
Gandhian contributions. But Gandhian 
economics, whether it is called by that name 
or by any other name, is gradually 
occupying the imagination of thinking 
people. This paper analyses the crisis that is 
tormenting the mainstream economics, and 
then we can understand why Gandhian way 
offers a viable alternative. 
 
Introduction: 

Economics as a discipline had a 
history of more than two hundred years. The 
appearance of Adam smith’s book An 
Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of 
Wealth of Nations in 1776 is generally taken 
as the beginning of economics. Adam Smith 
defined the object of economics in the 
following words. He said, “The object of the 
political economy of every nation is to 
increase the riches and the power of that 
country.” To Smithian economics wealth 
and power of a collective entity called 
nation or state is the most important. 

Nation’s power increase with more and 
more production. That being the primary 
object of economics it ignored humankind 
completely. Production increases 
employment, employment increases income, 
income increases demand, demand increases 
and more productions. This is the chain of 
developmental logic. Basing on this logic 
there have been unchecked production. 
Production is not based on need. Demand is 
artificially created. Neither production nor 
demand is based on spontaneity. That is why 
production has seldom rationality. Gradually 
a pessimism has grown about the future of 
production-centric economy. There are a 
number of valid reasons for this. Firstly, 
growth rate is significantly coming down 
globally. The affluence of Western Europe 
and the United States has been decreasing. 
Secondly, growth means reduction of 
poverty. Today world-wide employment is 
falling and unemployment is increasing. So, 
the misery of laborer is on the increase. 
Thirdly, inequality has been alarmingly 
increasing. It has been found that the top 1 
percent gets 90 percent of total income gain 
in the USA and Europe. This trend is found 
prevalent in all the developing economics. 
Fourthly, wages have been falling. It was 
found that level of education has increased 
but the wage level has been falling. As the 
economic crisis deepens labour becomes 
flexible and labour market is becoming 
deregulated. Labour has further become 
dispensable due to technological innovation. 
Now technology is used almost blindly. 
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Lastly, more important point is that with 
indiscriminate production the problem of 
scarcity of input in the form of raw material 
is increasing. Industrial Revolution began 
with abundance of mineral resources. They 
are being now exhausted. The resource-rich 
countries are fast becoming resource-poor. 

During the latter part of the twentieth 
century global economy has been 
experiencing a new phenomenon. It is the 
phenomenon of unification and competitive 
globalizations of economy. This is a 
development which took place in the last 
two decades of twentieth century. Before 
that the majority of countries were following 
controlled economy. Following the model of 
soviet economy and so-called welfare 
economy almost all countries are practicing 
protectionism in different degrees. As a 
result, capital and technology remained 
confined to a few developed countries. 
Initially the developed countries prevented 
them from exporting to less-developed 
countries of Asia and Africa. Today the 
developed countries are ready to transfer 
both capital and technology to the less-
developed countries. This is new 
phenomenon which has brought a new 
character to world economy. 

Another development is the 
globalization means easy entry of any 
country to trade and to build industry, to 
invest and to have access to raw materials. 
This is a neo-colonial device by the 
developed countries to maintain their full 
control over the world market. Production 
needs expanding market. Rapidly 
investment opportunity is shrinking. By 
abolishing tariff barriers one can make the 
whole world open for investment. 

The demand for globalization and 
liberalization came not from less-developed 
countries but from developed countries. All 
kinds of pressure tactics have been adopted 
by the developed countries to compel the 
less-developed countries to accept the 

globalization, liberalization and 
privatization. The industrial countries try to 
convince all other countries that 
globalization is the compulsive necessity for 
all. Their logic is that low growth economy 
gets capital and technology from the 
developed countries to build their economy 
on high growth rate and the developed 
countries get markets for their products. 
They try to conceal the fact that whole 
control of economy goes to the developed 
countries. 

The ultimate goal of globalization is 
to sell more production. People today 
demand more goods, not because their real 
need have increased but because their 
psychological prosperity to consume has 
been increased through mass media. When 
we examine production analytically, we find 
that increasing production leads to waste of 
resources, both natural and mineral. The 
waste does not appear as waste because it 
comes in the form of industrial and 
consumer goods. 

Commodity fetishism of technocratic 
society has created a superstitious 
psychology and erroneous notion regarding 
progress and development. It can be said 
that few people and few nations has become 
rich. But the world has definitely become 
poor. Apparently, the world seems to be 
affluent. Wealth of a nation, as the 
summation of goods produced in the 
boundary of that nation, apparently shows 
the sign of progress. Whereas taking the 
total stick of global categories of global 
resources have perceptively decreased. 
Industrialization has made earth poor in 
respect or natural resources, fossil fuel, 
mineral resources, greenery, maritime 
resources, sanitation health and ecology. 

Production has created its own 
problems. These are no organic relation 
between production and needs. Production 
does not grow out of needs. In industrial 
society production has its own dynamism. 
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The dynamism arises out of scale of 
production. The large-scale establishment is 
the logical development of technology. 
Economics of scale become a myth if 
considered from human management. 
Technology has a totalitarian connotation 
which ushered in the role of technology. 
Gigantisms is besieged with structural 
problems besides many more social and 
human problems. 

The issue before the global economy 
today is the production verses employment. 
The important problem in the respect is the 
problem of constant conflict between 
production and employment. The goal 
before the industrial unit today is the 
maximization of employment. It is almost 
axiomatic that more production leads to 
more employment. But in the operative scale 
production is growing at a much faster rate 
leaving wide gap between the two. This has 
been possible due to increasing reliance on 
technology. Employment has become the 
first victim of technology. Unbridled 
production now marginally generated 
employment. Technology after a certain stag 
replaces employment. AT the same time 
conceptually, we cannot think production 
will ever go on increasing. Daniel Bell 
pointed out: “Any growth which is 
exponential must reach a point of 
absurdity.” The crucial task is to find out 
criticality of production point at which 
technology does not replace employment. 

Technology intoxicates the people. 
Technology and technocratic view of society 
ahs had a sweeping influence on the life of 
the people. Hedonistic concept of 
technology was never questioned. All efforts 
have been made to ensure   of private 
enterprise. Competitive market economy has 
started replacing social well-being. 
Protectionist measures are rejected in favour 
of free trade. Subsidies as methods or 
protection are discouraged. Losing concerns 
are allowed to die. Profit-making has 

achieved inviolable sanctity in industrial 
theology. Government interaction in support 
of the weaker sections of society is not 
favored. Labour is treated in a cruel manner. 
Gradually collective bargaining is not 
allowed. Job security is totally denied. To 
declare lock-out in an industry is the 
prerogative of management. Management 
has no responsibility to consult the workers 
lay off at any time is permitted but the strike 
is not justified. Disinvestment has become a 
new religion of industry giving farewell to 
public sector. 

Market economy believes in 
capturing market by ruthless elimination of 
rivals and conquering their income. Market 
economy quickly converts this wealth in 
furthering inequality. Through mutual funds 
people are forced to become involuntary 
investors in business. By accumulating small 
savings, business houses collect huge funds 
from investment. This wealth further 
generated inequality. Capitalism grew 
through the classical accumulation process. 
It is acquired through a gambling house 
called stock exchange. Money market is a 
corrupt economy made more corrupt by 
gambling effect of stock exchange having 
wide linkages all over the world through 
similar stock exchanges makes the money 
market a closed system. So the small 
investors are helpless in relation to corporate 
bodies. 

The functionality of the competitive 
market economy is argued in terms of its 
cost-efficiency and service-efficiency. The 
claim is based on doubtful evidence. There 
are literatures which are purposefully made 
to prove that market economy is better in 
terms of efficiency. The methodology used 
for measuring efficiency has its 
shortcomings. It failed to take into 
consideration the imperfection of market. It 
is silent on market failure. Studies of some 
companies in different parts of the world are 
now available. In these studies, some 
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companies in different parts of the world are 
now available. In these studies, some 
selective indicators for the assessment of 
efficiency are taken. The selective indicators 
have been labour productivity, total factor 
productivity, enterprise profits and growth in 
value-added per employee. The criteria are 
chosen almost arbitrarily. IN these 
categories welfare criteria are shrewdly 
avoided. Private companies operate only in 
the fields where profits are high and risks 
are low. 

When we talk of efficiency, we need 
to be clear what we mean by efficiency. 
Efficiency may mean efficiency for earning 
profits for business houses. In that sense 
efficiency does not bring any benefit to 
public. It does not bring efficiency at social 
level or ecosystem. Efficiency is a highly 
loaded word. Nuclear sources of energy may 
be a highly efficient source of energy, is it 
efficient for environment? In the name of 
efficiency when there is huge lay-off, we 
cannot take it as efficiency. 

All the same time, enormous 
problems are developing in the agricultural 
field in India. Indian agriculture is a 
combination of capitalist agriculture and 
peasant agriculture. Myron Weiner has 
defined them in the following way in his 
book. The Indian Paradox: “Capitalist 
agriculture is considered as production for 
market and for profit, without regard to 
whether wage labour is employed or how 
much mechanization there is, and peasant 
agriculture is a form of production which 
does not go to market for profit.” Gradually 
competitive market economy has entered 
into Indian agriculture with the system of 
patent rights. Through the system of patent 
rights, a speculative element has entered into 
our peasant economy. There is a threat that 
controlling position in agriculture will go 
out of peasants’ hands. Marx did not 
exaggerate when he said that capitalist 
agriculture was not only a move towards 

robbing the labour but also robbing the soil, 
because both farm products and non-farm 
products will gradually come under the 
control of the speculative elements. There 
may be difference and distinction between 
ownership and control of assets. The farmers 
may own the assets but for all practical 
purpose they may not fully control the 
assets.  

It is therefore no more axiomatic to 
hold that industrialization will bring 
prosperity, efficiency and progress in the 
society. On the other hand, there are enough 
indications that industrialization an 
indiscriminate production rapidly 
impoverishes the world. The present world 
will gradually find an unusual severity of 
economic crisis which according to 
Schumpeter, is caused by vanishing 
investment opportunity. Gradually all big 
thing started appearing ugly and the small 
looked beautiful. The shadow of smallness 
is haunting the world. 

 
Analysis of the study: 

Here comes the importance of 
Gandhian economy. If we look at global 
economy analytically, it becomes difficult to 
say that the people are engaged in economic 
activities only to increase wealth of their 
nations. Wealth of their nations. Wealth of 
nations in economics is estimated in terms 
of the Gross National Products (GNP). By 
exploiting more and more natural resources 
GNP is increased. What is development? Is 
it more and more production only? 
Development should have some relation 
with human values and human qualities. It is 
said that human quality does not improve as 
long as poverty and misery remain. Then the 
question can be raised, in terms of human 
quality are the developed countries in any 
way better? Are the rich countries going 
towards good society or same society? We 
are more concerned about decline of profit 
of business houses. We are less concerned 
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about degradation of human quality. As if 
profit is development, human quality is not. 
To Schumacher “Development does not start 
with goods, it starts with people….” We 
have been able to create prosperous 
countries are in no way good societies. Both 
poverty and prosperity degrade. 

That is why Gandhi advocated 
neither an affluent nor a poor society. 
Gandhian paradigm of development is based 
on this principle. This can be called an 
economy of Swaraj-an economy of self-
reliance. Economic activities cannot be 
abstracted from human life. Long ago this 
was systematically argued by Sismondi. He 
said the real object of economics should be 
man. To give importance to wealth and to 
ignore the human being is to distort the goal. 
He propounded a theory in which he said 
that distribution must combine with 
production. Gandhi’s design moved in that 
line. Gandhi also wanted to ensure 
distributive justice and wanted to see that 
production and distribution were to be 
simultaneous. Sismondi realized the danger 
of over-production. That was why he wanted 
to employ the state in curbing production. 
Gandhi was attracted by the concept of a 
simple society of Tolstoy and Ruskin.  

The basic hypothesis of the 
Gandhian system is “Earth provides enough 
to satisfy every man’s need but not for every 
man’s greed”. Global system makes 
common people completely helpless in the 
matter of production and distribution. 
Gandhi visualized that it can be solved 
through the choice of technique of small-
scale production and through the system of 
Swaraj. Swaraj is necessary for the 
liberation of weaker economics from the 
commanding position of developed 
countries. Weaker countries were vainly 
struggling to achieve the level of growth of 
developed countries. The growth rate of the 
developed countries will attain that level. It 
is equally doubtful whether the developed 

countries can sustain that impressive growth 
rate. It is to be realized that colonial 
foundation of the liberal economy is 
gradually coming to an end. Economic 
leadership of the west being eroded. 
Comparative performance of the countries is 
only marginally meaningful. 

The dangerous game of competitive 
affluence should be abandoned. It is 
becoming compulsive for the survival of the 
economy. Productivity is still based on 
overcapacity, which creates the crisis of 
survival. The concept of Swaraj is not an 
idealistic design. There is need for new 
conceptual framework in which each 
country attains Swaraj. In Gandhian system 
every country stands on its own strength. 

The components of Swaraj are on 
two independent variables psychology and 
ethics. Since resources are scarce, 
production cannot be increased indefinitely. 
Psychology of affluence is an irrational 
phenomenon. The Basic principles of 
economic activity are based on needs and 
not on affluence. Affluence breeds 
inequality, as it is based on economic 
distortion. Greed grows out of desire to be 
affluent. Human desire can be expanded to 
unlimited scale. This is true. But human 
desire also can be reduced. This is also 
undeniable. The crucial role is played by 
psychology. Values which condition the 
mind can change human behaviour. The 
goal of Swaraj brings limits to human wants, 
and it also limits monetary gains. In the 
present economic system even after a very 
impressive turn over, no one says he can 
stop now, that he has enough. Enough is a 
word not to be found in the dictionary of 
economics. 

To Gandhi economic activities are 
not excluded from other activities. Economy 
is a part of the way of life which is related to 
collective mind and collective values. 
Economic activities cannot be abstracted 
from human life. Gandhi wanted to ensure 
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distributive justice and wanted to see that 
production and distribution were not 
separated. The danger of unchecked 
production has produced a number of 
complex problems rooted in economic, 
social and environmental life. Economics of 
Swaraj is related to total life. 

If economic Swaraj is taken to be the 
goal it is necessary to determine the 
ingredients on which it is based. First 
Gandhi put adequate importance to 
traditional sector. Highest priority is given 
to agriculture and agro-centric industries. 
The balance between primary, secondary 
and tertiary sectors should be skillfully made 
on the basis of available human resources. 
Direction of development is also very 
important. Directionless development, in the 
present form, ends in crisis. Two, villages 
must get more importance than cities. It is a 
dogma to say that by shifting population 
form traditional sector to industrial sector 
the problem of unemployment can be solved 
in the less developed countries. This idea is 
based on colossal ignorance. For example, 
India has about 627 thousand villages and 
only four thousand urban centers. It is 
absurd to believe that the swelling 
population of 627 thousand villages will be 
employed in four thousand cities. It is 
equally absurd to believe that by transferring 
population from village to cities everybody 
will get factory employment. 

Gandhi advocated wide use of 
technology of being self-reliant. To make 
village self-reliant Gandhi said, “There 
would be no objection to villages using even 
the modern machines and tools that they can 
make and can afford to use.” In fact, he was 
in favour of giving technology to everyone. 
His plan was to take technology to the grass-
roots level. In his scheme human beings 
control technology and technology does not 
control the human beings. His policy of 
increasing human skill in the furthest corner 
of the country was visualized by bringing 

qualitative changes in socio-economic field. 
The method was Basic Education. Gandhi 
wanted to develop the foundation 
technology in every part of the country 
through Basic Education. 

The enormous complexity of 
productive apparatus of present industrial 
society fails to develop inner capacity to 
sustain moral problems. It wrongly 
emphasizes ethical neutrality of productive 
method. Social and moral consequences of 
economic activities are unreasonably and 
arbitrarily excluded from welfare concept. 
Welfare cannot always be determined in 
quantifiable terms. It should be conceived in 
totality, in terms of integrity of individuals. 

Gandhi’s position should be 
understood in this perspective. In the past 
agrarian economy declined under the 
transformation. Structural transformation is 
hailed by them for it has liberated economy 
from the bondage of feudalism. But still 
there are more than two million villages in 
the world and the number of cities is only 
few thousand. Few thousand cities cannot 
give employment to the people of two 
million villages. 

In this regard it is interesting to 
quote Marx to find how Gandhi and Marx 
came close to each other. In German 
Ideology which Marx wrote jointly with 
Engels and published in 1845-46, they 
mentioned that in communism “(It is) 
possible for me to do one thing today and 
another tomorrow, to haunt in the morning, 
fish in the afternoon, rear cattle in the 
evening, criticize after diner, just as I have a 
mind, without ever becoming hunter, 
fisherman, shepherd or critic.” Such a 
simple society is close to Gandhian village 
system where division of labour does not 
exist. Marx’s communist society can come if 
the society becomes simple idyllic in nature. 
So again, in the The Critique of the Gotha 
Programme, Marx wrote: 
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The enslaving subjugation of 
individuals to the division of labour, and 
thereby the antithesis between intellectual 
and physical labour has disappeared…when 
the all-round development of individuals has 
also increased their productive powers and 
the springs of cooperative wealth flow more 
abundantly…. 

Marx like Gandhi believed in need-
based consumption. He announced his 
maxim, “from each according to his 
abilities, to each according to his needs.” 

Performance of Gandhi’s system can 
be tested by the application of seven criteria. 
The seven criteria are: 

• eradication of poverty and 
minimization of affluence 
• Self-sufficiency of every unit 
in basic needs 
• Identification of human needs 
and their fulfillment 
• Agro-centric economy as the 
basis to create economy of 
permanence 
• Need-based production as far 
s possible through small-sale units 
• Check on distortions through 
basic education and skill formation, 
and 
• Curtailment of concentration 
of economic power. 
The value-judgment of Gandhian 

system is quite clear. Here the criteria of 
performance are different from mainstream 
criteria, In Gandhian criteria, what is 
produced are to be judged along with how it 
is produced. Its buoyancy depends upon 
restructuring the rural economy. Gandhi 
observed: “You cannot build non-violence 
on a factory civilization, but it can be built 
on self-contained villages…. You have, 
therefore, to be rural minded. You can be 
non-violent, and to be rural-minded you 
have to have faith in the spinning-wheel.” 

Conclusion: 
The above discussion shows that 

Gandhi is one of the pioneers of 
interdisciplinary approach to economics. In 
his thought economics cannot be separated 
from health, and health cannot be separated 
from sanitation, and sanitation cannot be 
isolated from nutritious food, etc. In his 
thinking all these standing close relation 
with each other. 

Those who call themselves 
pragmatic feel that there is an overtone of 
idealism is Gandhi. So, it is thought, that his 
system has a doubtful applicability. His 
hypothesis is never tested. There is a 
tendency to reject it without verification. 
The fact is the present system of economy is 
dominated by vested interests. Whether 
Gandhi’s ideas will be accepted or rejected 
largely depends on availability of raw 
material. To call Gandhian economy an 
ideal system is to ignore what is real. Reality 
changes with the necessity of life. Without 
entering into a philosophical polemics, it can 
be said, reality is not always real. The 
system which cannot be sustained is not real. 
The permission of global competitive 
generates optimism of Gandhian economy. 
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Abstract: 
The emerging field of tissue 

engineering (TE) intends to restore damaged 
tissues by combining cells from the body 
with highly porous scaffold biomaterials, 
which act as templates for tissue 
regeneration, to guide the growth of new 
tissue. This review article illustrates the 
practical requirements and types of materials 
used in developing state of the art of 
scaffolds for tissue engineering applications. 
Specific advantages of polymer composite 
biomaterials in selected applications are also 
highlighted. It also describes the challenges 
and where future research and direction is 
required in this rapidly advancing field. 
 
Keywords: Tissue engineering, polymer 
composite, biomaterial. 

 
1. Introduction: 

      Due to speedy advancement in 
novel biomedical technologies, including 
regenerative medicine, gene therapy, tissue 
engineering and controlled drug delivery, 
new materials are being developed to meet 
specific needs of these fields [1-4]. 
Conventional single-element ceramic 
or polymer materials cannot suit the overall 
requirements. There is a need to obtain 
materials satisfying several sophisticated 
functions at a time to fulfill the basic 
requirements such as biodegradability, 
biocompatibility, appropriate mechanical 
properties [5-7].  

For regenerative medicine research 
and tissue engineering, Scaffold design and 
fabrication are very interesting and 
important issues. Scaffolds are playing an 
significant role in tissue regeneration and 
repair. In the last decades, many researchers 
have been working to develop potentially 
applicable scaffold materials for tissue 
engineering [8-10]. Scaffolds are defined as 
three-dimension porous solid biomaterials 
designed to execute anyone or all of the 
following purposes: (a) endorse cell-
biomaterial interactions, ECM deposition, 
and cell adhesion, (b) allow sufficient 
transport of nutrients, gases, and regulatory 
factors to allow cell survival, differentiation, 
and proliferation, (c) biodegrade at a 
controllable rate that approximates the rate 
of tissue regeneration under the culture 
conditions of interest, and (d) provoke a 
minimal degree of inflammation or toxicity 
in vivo [11]. Synthesis of novel scaffolds 
with optimal characteristics, like strength, 
rate of degradation, porosity, and 
microstructure, as well as their shapes and 
sizes, are being much popular nowadays. 
Scaffold materials can be natural or 
synthetic, degradable or non-degradable, 
depending on the intended use [12]. 

Natural polymers, synthetic 
biodegradable, and synthetic non-
biodegradable polymers and different 
ceramics are used as biomaterials. Natural 
polymers with outstanding bioactive 
properties having better interactions with the 
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cells which allow them to enhance the cells’ 
performance in biological systems are the 
blazing area in scaffold research. Synthetic 
polymers are highly useful for their 
mechanical properties in the biomedical 
field since their properties like porosity, 
degradation time for specific applications 
[13]. Synthetic polymers are often cheaper 
than the others as biologic scaffolds. It can 
be produced in large scale with uniform 
quantities and having a long shelf time. Still, 
their biocompatibility and biodegradability 
are often insufficient and limiting clinical 
potential. We can surely prevail over these 
issues by blending synthetic and natural 
polymers or by using nano composite 
materials with better scaffold properties. We 
can control its degradation and improve 
biocompatibility for tissue engineering 
applications [8]. The combination of 
degradable polymers and inorganic bioactive 
particles represents the approach in terms of 
achievable mechanical and biological 
performance in hard as well as soft tissues. 

Composites or blended material 
containing both synthetic and biodegradable 
polymers will impart novel physical 
characteristics to the materials which can be 
used for scaffold applications. 
Polycaprolactone (PCL) and Cellulose 
acetate (CA) are two biocompatible and the 
combination of synthetic and natural as well 
as hydrophobic and hydrophilic polymers 
respectively. Cellulose acetate (CA) is the 
most important biopolymers due to their 
biocompatibility, biodegradability and 
renewability [14]. Polycaprolactone (PCL) 
has more diverse uses than any other 
polymer because of its excellent physical 
properties like ease of fabrication with a 
variety of equipment, low degradation rate 
and flexibility [9]. PCL is commonly used as 
a long-term drug or vaccine delivery 
medium due to the slow degradation, high 
permeability and non-toxicity in many 
drugs.  

In the field of tissue engineering, 
biocompatible nanoparticles (NP) possess 
strange physical properties and provide 
several striking possibilities because of their 
dimensions, ranging from a few nanometers 
up to tens of nanometers [15]. Their sizes 
are close to or smaller than those of a 
protein, a virus, a cell or a gene. They have 
potential uses in medical devices or as a 
drug carrier for the novel drug delivery 
industry. It is important to understand how 
NP interacts with cells and specifically with 
red blood cells (RBC), which have a central 
role in the realization of blood functions. 
Numerous studies reported that they have 
examined nanoparticles with RBC 
interaction. We have concentrated on NP 
doped composite polymer synthesis process 
and its biomedical application study. 
Specifically, oxide nanoparticles like TiO2, 
SiO2, ZnO combined with the polymer 
increases its adsorbent properties and even 
renders it suitable for biomedical 
applications as an antibacterial agent [16].  

 
2.  Overview: 

Tissue engineering (TE) is rapidly 
evolving disciplines which try to find to 
repair, replace or regenerate tissues or 
organs from the field of 
suitable biomaterials development [20]. In 
tissue engineering (i.e. soft or hard tissue), 
scaffolds must have own appropriate 
properties and structures. Generally, 
polymers or ceramic materials are either too 
brittle or too flexible [21]. Therefore, 
research attention has been primarily 
focused on the improvement of polymer-
based nano composite scaffolds consisting 
of polymers reinforced with inorganic 
ceramic for bone tissue regeneration [21]. 

Compared with polymeric structures, 
polymer-based composite scaffolds possess 
enhanced mechanical properties, with better 
flexibility and structural integrity than 
ceramic scaffolds. In this framework, the 
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mechanical performances clearly play a key 
role for hard tissues such as bone which are 
stronger (higher strength) and stiffer (higher 
elastic modulus) than soft tissues [22]. 
 

 
Figure 1: Different types of scaffolds for 

tissue engineering 
 

Generally, Biological scaffolds are 
derived from human, animal tissues and 
synthetic scaffolds from polymers. The 
biologically active scaffold was first 
synthesized in 1974. Its degradation 
behavior was exceptionally low. The first 
patent describing these scaffolds was 
granted in 1977. In 1980, the detailed 
discussion about synthesis principles of 
biologically active scaffold and the critical 
importance of the degradation rate was 
described. In 1981, I. V. Yannas and group 
first reported about the induced regeneration 
of tissue in an adult (dermis) by a scaffold in 
animals and humans. In the same year, J. F. 
Burke, O. V. Yannas, and W. C. Quinby Jr 
successfully discovered the artificial skin for 
burn injuries. JP Vacanti et. al. reported that 
synthetic degradable polymers can be used 
as templates for cells to form permanent new 
tissues in 1988. E. Piskin discovered 
biodegradable polymers in 1994 [23-25]. 
C. Agrawal, G. Niederauer, D. Micallef, K. 

Athanasiou first reported the use of PLA–
PGA polymers in orthopedics in 1995. 
Zhang et. al. in 1999, reported that Poly(α-
hydroxyl acids)/hydroxyapatite porous 
composite foams showed a significant 
improvement in mechanical properties over 
pure polymer foams. The scaffold must have 
good mechanical properties and degradation 
rate with the bioactive surface to promote 
the rapid regeneration of the tissue [26]. 
Many researchers proved that polymer 
composite materials may be much more 
promising scaffolds for bone-tissue 
engineering. Polymer blends are an effective 
way to create new materials. A few 
parameters should be controlled for the 
synthesis process. Thermodynamic 
parameters are responsible for this type of 
polymer–polymer interactions like 
miscibility, adhesion and interfacial 
energies. Although there are a number of 
studies about the miscibility of polymer 
blends [27]. 

 
3. Future Directions and Scope: 

  Biomedical research persists to explore 
novel scientific leading-edge technology for 
diagnosing, treating, curing, and preventing 
diseases at the hereditary and molecular 
stage. Tissue engineering sector has grown 
exponentially, with increasing numbers of 
products entering the marketplace and into 
clinical trials, and with sales of regenerative 
biomaterials already exceeding US$240 
million per annum [29]. Momentous 
progresses have been made in the clinical 
use of medical implants and medical 
devices. Presently, the design and 
fabrication of ceramic and polymeric 
scaffold materials are very popular to obtain 
desired, specific, and timely responses from 
surrounding cells and tissues. To meet the 
demand of organs and tissue parts 
replacement will continue to drive advances 
in tissue engineering research.  
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           Figure 2: Various application of different polymer composite biomaterials [28] 
 
Polymer scaffolds have all the potential to 
control the physical and chemical 
surroundings of the biological system. There 
are various advantages to use the 
combination of natural and synthetic 
polymer in tissue engineering. Despite these 
recent improvements, future research is 
needed to triumph over many remaining 
limitations in the fabricating process of 
scaffolds. A wide range of new materials 
will be explored in various tissue 
engineering applications. The challenges in 

scaffold design and fabrication gives 
opportunity for new exciting application-
oriented research in scaffold design. These 
multidisciplinary research areas are new and 
the opportunities for improving human 
health in a whole variety of areas are 
immense.  It includes material selection, 
surface topography or chemical cues, 
structural, biocompatibility, 
biodegradability, mechanical properties, 
directing cell function and induced 
formation of natural tissue [30]. These 
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findings encourage new hopefulness and a 
reconsideration of the potential for tissue 
engineering. Future hope, findings of 
polymer nano composite based ideal 
scaffolds for advanced tissue engineering is 
the biggest challenge. Unquestionably 
exciting times lie ahead in this field, which 
is only now beginning to describe itself as 
more technologies enter the clinical and 
commercial arenas. 

This study may be considered as a 
first step of a future multifaceted work with 
the aim of designing three-dimensional 
nanoparticle doped composite polymer 
scaffolds for bone tissue engineering.  
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Abstract  
This paper investigates the solution and 
behaviour of local fractional Fokker-Planck 
equation (LFFPE) in fractal media. For this 
purpose, the local fractional natural homotopy 
perturbation method (LFNHPM) is employed 
to explore the solution of LFFPE. The 
suggested technique is a blend of local 
fractional homotopy perturbation method 
(LFHPM) and local fractional natural 
transform (LFNT). Some examples of LFFPE 
are illustrated to depict the applicability of the 
employed method with graphical simulations 
on Cantor set. Furthermore, the achieved 
solutions are also in a good match with 
previously evaluated results.  
    
Keywords: Local fractional Fokker-Planck 
equation; Local fractional derivative; Local 
fractional natural transform; Cantor set; 
Mittag-Leffler function  

Mathematics Subject Classification: 
26A33, 26A27, 26A30, 28A80, 35R11                                       

1. Introduction  
The local fractional calculus was developed 
almost two decades ago to handle fractal 
phenomenon and nondifferentiable functions 
efficiently in a field of science and 
engineering. Babakhani and Gejji [1] studied 
and developed the calculus of local fractional 
derivatives (LFDs). Furthermore, Yang [2, 3] 
extended the concept of LFDs and local 
fractional calculus. In recent years, various 
local fractional methods have been 
established to solve and investigate the 
models and equations involving LFDs e.g. 
see, refs. [4-11]. Moreover, the local 

fractional Schrӧdinger equation [12], local 
fractional Laplace equation [13], local 
fractional wave equation [14], local fractional 
Poisson equation [15], local fractional 
transport equation [16], local fractional heat 
conduction [17], fractal vehicular traffic flow 
[18], were also solved and investigated. In 
this way, the local fractional Fokker-Planck 
equation (LFFPE) has attracted the attention 
of researchers in the past years. The 
utilization of the Fokker-Planck equation 
occurs in distinct streams of natural sciences, 
including thermal physics, chemical physics, 
circuit theory, quantum optics, and solid-state 
physics [19, 20]. This equation was first 
founded by Fokker and Planck [21, 22] which 
characterizes the particle’s Brownian motion. 
It depicts the change of probability of a 
random function in time and space. Tarasov 
[23] suggested the fractional Fokker-Planck 
equation in a fractal medium. The Fokker-
Planck equation with local fractional 
derivative on a Cantor set was also presented 
in [20, 24, 25]. 
The LFFPE with LFDOs on the Cantor set is 
described in [24, 25] as  
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where   ,  specifies an unknown function 

and   ,1  &   ,2  denote given 
functions.   

In recent years, various local fractional 
techniques were applied to the LFFPE e.g. 
local fractional variational iteration method 
(LFVIM) [24] and local fractional Adomian 
decomposition technique [25], local fractional 
Laplace decomposition method (LFLDM) and 
local fractional Laplace variational iteration 
method (LFLVIM) [26], local fractional 
reduced differential transform method 
(LFRDTM) and local fractional series 
expansion method  (LFSEM) [27], local 
fractional Mohand Adomian decomposition 
method (LFMADM) [28]. More recently, 
Deng and Ge [29] investigated the fractional 
Fokker-Planck equation in a fractal medium 
via Fourier transform and Darboux 
transformation. The prime objective of this 
article is to apply the local fractional natural 
homotopy perturbation method (LFNHPM) to 
solve the examples of LFFPE with local 
fractional derivative operator (LFDO). The 
employed method is the merger of local 
fractional homotopy perturbation method 
(LFHPM) [4, 5] and local fractional natural 
transform (LFNT) [30] suggested by Maitama 
[30] in 2018. The LFNT is important in the 
sense that it presents the general form of local 
fractional Sumudu and Laplace transforms. 
Moreover, the numerical simulations are also 
presented for each of the examples for the 
fractal order 3ln/2ln  with the help of 
MATLAB software. The remaining portion of 
the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 
provides a quick view of definitions and 
formulae of LFDs & LFNT. In Section 3, the 
basic procedure of the LFNHPM is illustrated. 
Section 4 is devoted to the application of 
LFNHPM to LFFPE along with simulation 
for the fractal order. Finally, Section 5 reports 
the conclusion.   

 
2. Preliminaries: Local fractional integral 
(LFI), LFD and LFNT          

Definition 1 [2, 3]. Let  21,kk  be the interval 

and  ,...,,,max 3210 ttttt   be a 

partition of  21 , kk  with  1,  tt , 

1,...,0  N , 10 kt  , 2ktN  with 

 ttt  1 . Now, the LFI of    is 

stated as            
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Definition 2 [2, 3]. The Mittag-Leffler 
function in fractal space is given by    
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Definition 3 [2, 3]. The sine & cosine 
functions in fractal space are defined as 
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Definition 4 [2, 3]. The local fractional 
derivative of    21,kkC   of order   at 

0    is presented as 
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           00 1   . 

The formulae of LFDs and LFIs for some 
functions utilized in this work are described in 
refs. [2, 3] as follows:  
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where   symbolizes the Cantor function.      

Definition 5 [30]. The LFNT of the function 
  ,  of order   is expressed by the 

integral as follows      
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and the corresponding inverse LFNT 1
NLF  

is formulated as 
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where u  and s symbolizes the LFNT 
variables and   signifies a real constant. The 
integral in definition of inverse LFNT is taken 
along  s   in the Argand plane. It is 
notable that the LFNT takes the form of the 
local fractional Laplace transform (LFLT) for 

1u  and local fractional Sumudu transform 
(LFST) for 1s .                                   

Some properties of the LFNT are given 
below:  

Proposition [30]. The LFNT of a local 
fractional derivative is defined by  
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Some useful formulae and other features of 
LFNT can be seen in [30].                   

3. LFNHPM: Basic approach  

This segment presents the basic steps of the 
LFNHPM.     

For illustration of the fundamental approach 
of LFNHPM, the local fractional partial 
differential equation (LFPDE) is taken as 
follows 

       ,,,,,    QPL

,10    10   ,                                 (10) 

where 



  q

q

L




 
symbolizes the linear 

LFDO of order q , P  signifies the linear 

FDO of general nature in   and  , Q  

signifies the nonlinear differential operator in
  and  ,   and   are independent 
variables,   ,  indicates the local 

fractional unknown function, and  ,  is 
nowhere differentiable source term.            

Now, the fundamental approach suggests the 
implementation of LFNT   NLF on Eq. (10)  
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Using the property of LFNT for LFDs in Eq. 
(11), it follows     
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where 

       ,,, Nus LF .        

Taking the inverse LFNT 1
NLF  of Eq. (12), 

we have      
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Now, the LFHPM [4, 5] suggests the 
following steps:   ,  is expanded into a 

power series of   as    
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Substituting the values of   ,  and 

  ,Q  into Eq. (13), the homotopy 

equation is formed as 
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which is the copulation of LFHPM and 
LFNT.        

Now, comparing of the coefficients of same 
powers of   in Eq. (15) provides  
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& so on.                                                                                                                             

Finally, the solution of Eq. (10) is given as 
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4. Application of LFNHPM for LFFPEs          
Example 4.1: The following LFFPE with 
LFDO is considered 
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 subject to the initial condition  
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Employing the LFNT operator NLF  on Eq. 

(18), we get                
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Now, the implementation of formula of LFNT 

for LFD in Eq. (20) provides         
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After rearranging the terms, we get   
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Now, further simplification in view of initial 
condition (19) reduces Eq. (22) as follows:      
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Taking the inverse LFNT 1
NLF

 of Eq. (23) 

gives              
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Now, the methodology of LFHPM [4, 5] 
generates the homotopy equation as          
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The comparison of same powers of   in Eq. 
(25) supplies the components of series 
solution in this way 
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& so on.                                                                                                          

After simplification, we get 

      E,0 ,     
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& so on. 

Hence, the solution of Eq. (18) is obtained as 
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The above obtained solution is clearly the 
same as the solution obtained by LFLDM and 
LFLVIM [26], LFRDTM and LFSEM [27], 
and LFMADM [28].  

Example-4.2: The following LFFPE on the 
Cantor set is investigated   
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 subject to the initial condition  
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Now, further simplification in view of initial 
condition (30) reduces Eq. (29) as follows: 
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Taking the inverse LFNT 1
NLF

 of Eq. (31) 

provides              
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Now, the procedure of LFHPM [4, 5] 
generates the homotopy equation as          
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The comparison of matching powers of   in 
Eq. (33) delivers the components of series 
solution in this way 
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& so on. 

After simplification, we get 
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& so on. 

Hence, the solution of Eq. (29) is obtained as 
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The above obtained solution is clearly the 
same as the solution obtained by LFMADM 
[28].  

Example-4.3: Finally, the following LFFPE 
with LFDO is taken here            
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 subject to the initial condition  
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Employing the LFNT operator NLF  on Eq. 

(37), we get                
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Now, the implementation of the formula of 

LFNT for LFD in Eq. (39) provides         
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After rearrangement of terms, we get   
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Now, further simplification in view of initial 
condition (38) transforms Eq. (41) as     
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Taking the inverse LFNT 1
NLF

 of Eq. (42) 

provides              
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 Now, the LFHPM [4, 5] recommends the 
following homotopy equation         
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The comparison of same powers of   in Eq. 
(44) provides the components of series 
solution as  
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& so on. 

After simplification, we get 
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and so on.    

Hence, the solution of Eq. (37) is obtained as 
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The above obtained solution is clearly the 
same as the solution obtained by LFVIM [24] 
and LFRDTM & LFSEM [27].  

 

5. Numerical simulation          
In this section, the computer-based 
simulations have been performed for each of 
the LFFPEs on the Cantor set under different 
fractal initial conditions with the help of 
MATLAB. The 3D behavior of solutions 
  ,  of LFFPEs has been presented for the 

fractal order 3ln/2ln . Figures 1-3 illustrate 
the 3D surface graphics of solutions   ,  
with respect to   and   for Examples 4.1, 
4.2, and 4.3, respectively. The fractal 
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solutions of the LFFPEs depict intriguing 
behavior for 3ln/2ln .  
  

 

Fig. 1: 3D variation of   ,  w.r.t.   and
  in case of Example 4.1 for 3ln/2ln  

 

Fig. 2: 3D nature of   ,  w.r.t.   and   
in case of Example 4.2 for 3ln/2ln  

 

Fig. 3: 3D behavior of   ,  w.r.t.   and 
  in case of Example 4.3 for 3ln/2ln  

6. Conclusion     

In this paper, the application of LFNHPM is 
presented to solve and investigate the LFFPE 
on the cantor set. Three examples of LFFPEs 
under different fractal initial conditions are 
illustrated to depict the relevancy of the 
application of the employed method. The 
copulation of LFNT with LFHPM efficiently 
provides the faster solution for LFFPE in a 
fractal domain as compared to LFHPM. The 
results generated by LFNHPM are reliable 
and are in a nice match with other solutions 
presented in the literature. The LFPDEs 
conserve the local nature of the derivatives 
and further investigate the local scaling 
features of exceedingly erratic and 
nondifferentiable functions, and this feature 
of local fractional calculus is neatly depicted 
by figures on Cantor sets. As a future scope of 
the work, the employed method can also be 
utilized to solve and investigate the variety of 
linear and nonlinear LFPDEs.  
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MkWŒ ckck lkgc Hkhejko vEcsndj ,d cgqvk;keh O;fDrRo 

 
MkWŒ lqcks/k dqekj 
,lksfl;sV izksQslj] 
bfrgkl foHkkx  

,y-,u-Mh- egkfo|ky;] eksfrgkjh, 
ckck lkgsc Hkhejko vEcsndj fcgkj fo'ofo|ky;] eqt¶Qjiqj 

 
ckck lkgc MkWŒ Hkhejko vEcsndj chloha 

'krkCnh ds egku iq#"k FksA mUgksaus Hkkjr esa gtkjksa 
o"kks± ls nfyrksa vkSj fiNM+ksa ds izfr vlekurk dk 
O;ogkj ns[kdj mudks mfpr vf/kdkj vkSj lEeku 
fnykus dk iz;kl fd;k FkkA vafre lk¡l rd os 
blds fy;s la?k"kZ djrs jgsA 
 MkWŒ vEcsndj dk iwjk uke ckck lkgc 
Hkhejko vEcsndj FkkA mudk tUe 14 vçSy 1891 
bloha dks egkjk"Vª ds jRukfxjh ftys ds varxZr 
eÅ uked xzke esa gqvk FkkA muds firk dk uke 
lwcsnkj estj jketh jko ekyksth vEcsndj vkSj 
ekrk dk uke HkhekckbZ FkkA HkhekckbZ buds tUe ls 
igys 13 cPpksa dks tUe ns pqdh Fkha ftuesa ls ukS 
cPpksa dk nsgkar gks pqdk FkkA 'ks"k pkj cPpksa dh ek¡ 
HkhekckbZ ds xHkZ ls ik¡posa ckyd ds :i esa Hkhejko 
vEcsndj dk tUe gqvk FkkA cpiu esa budk uke 
Hkhejko ldiky j[kk x;kA ns[kus esa cpiu ls gh 
Hkhejko cgqr lqanj FksA psgjs ij [kkl rjg dh 
ped fn[kkbZ iM+rh FkhA vxy&cxy ds yksx cgqr 
[kq'k gks jgs Fks] ;g lksapdj fd ;g cPpk cgqr 
gksugkj yxrk gS vkSj vkxs pydj lalkj esa viuk 
uke jkS'ku djsxkA vEcsndj ds firk dh vkfFkZd 
fLFkfr cgqr [kjkc Fkh fQj Hkh os vEcsndj dks 
i<+kuk pkgrs FksA 
 ik¡p o"kZ dh mez tc gks xbZ rks vEcsndj 
dks i<+kus ds fy;s ,d Ldwy esa ukekadu ds fy;s 
x, muds firkth dks ;g dgdj ykSVk fn;k x;k 
fd ,d vNwr ckyd dk ukekadu ugha fy;k tk 
ldrkA cgqr iz;kl ds ckn ,d nwljs Ldwy esa tc 
ukekadu ds fy, vEcsndj ds firk x;s rks 
gsMekLVj lkgc us dgk fd eSa nkf[kyk rks dj 
yw¡xk ysfdu rqe rks egkj gks vNwr gks] lc yM+dksa 
ds lkFk rqEgkjk yM+dk ugha cSB ldrkA og vius 
?kj ls ,d VkV ysdj vk,xk vkSj tgk¡ ,d 
njokts ds ckgj vkSj lHkh yM+ds vius&vius 
twrs&mrkjrs gSa] ogk¡ VkV fcNkdj i<+sxkA 
 bl izdkj Hkhejko dk uke Ldwy esa fy[k 
fy;k x;kA os jkst le; ls i<+us tkrs vkSj viuh 
VkV njokts ds ckgj fcNkdj cSB tkrsA mUgha ds 
lkeus vkSj lc yM+ds viuh&viuh dqflZ;ksa ij 

cSBdj i<+rs FksA yM+ds mudh g¡lh mM+krs Fks 
egkj&egkj dgdj mudk vieku djrs Fks exj 
vEcsndj fdlh dks dqN ugha dgrs vSj viuh 
i<+kbZ esa yxs jgrsA /khjs&èkhjs budh i<+kbZ ls [kq'k 
gksdj Ldwy ds lHkh f'k{kd Lusgiw.kZ O;ogkj djus 
yxsA 
 ckn esa pydj vEcsndj ij cpiu dh 
bu ?kVukvksa dk cgqr xgjk izHkko iM+kA cpiu esa 
mUgsa ftl rjg viekfur gksuk iM+k mls og thou 
Hkj ugha Hkwy ik;sA muds thou esa vkSj dbZ rjg 
ds ladV vk;sA ,d ckj mudh ek¡ HkhekckbZ tc 
cgqr chekj iM+ha rks MkDVj ns[kus blfy, ugha 
vk;s fd og ,d vNwr efgyk FkhA ,d MkDVj tks 
cgqr n;kyq Fks mUgksaus vkdj ns[kk fQj Hkh Hkhejko 
ds lj ls ek¡ dk lk;k mB gh x;kA ?kj dh fLFkfr 
;g Fkh fd oklh [kkuk Hkh ulhc u gksrk FkkA cgqr 
nq[k >sydj mUgksaus viuh i<+kbZ iwjh dhA 
 ,d ckj ,slk gqvk fd Hkhejko vEcsndj 
ls gsMekLVj us iwNk fd rqe rks tkfr ls egkj gks 
i<+ fy[k dj D;k djuk pkgrs gksA bl ij 
Hkhejko us mÙkj fn;k Fkk fd NqvkNwr dks nwj 
d#¡xk] i<+dj odhy cuw¡xk vkSj vNwrksa ds fy, 
u;k dkuwu cukÅ¡xk tks ljdkj dks ekuuk iM+sxkA 
esjs }kjk xjhcksa vkSj vNwrksa dk m)kj gksxkA 
Hkhejko us izFke Js.kh ls gkbZLdwy dh ijh{kk ikl 
dj yhA rc Å¡ph d{kkvksa esa i<+us ds fy;s iz;kl 
djus yxsA buds dqN fe=ksa us budk cjkcj 
lg;ksx fd;k ftlls Å¡ph f'k{kk izkIr dj ldsA 
 16 o"kZ dh vk;q esa mudh 'kknh jkekckbZ 
ls gks xbZA /khjs&/khjs ifjokj dh tckcnsgh ds lkFk 
i<+kbZ dh yxu Hkh c<+rh pyh xbZA i<+kbZ&fy[kkbZ 
djus ds ckn ukSdjh djus yxsA i<+kbZ ds Øe esa 
gh yanu vkSj vesfjdk Hkh x,A ckn esa Hkkjr 
ykSVdj odkyr 'kq: dhA lcds ckn bl ckr ls 
cgqr vkgr Fks fd vkf[kj D;ksa lekt esa ,slk gksrk 
gS fd ,d tkfr nwljh tkfr dk vieku djrh gSA 
mudk dguk Fkk fd lcls igyh ckr rks ;g gS 
fd ,d vPNk lekt vkSj O;fDr og gS tks gj 
O;fDr vkSj gj tkfr dk vknj djrk gS] tks O;fDr 
dk vknj djrk gS] tks lekt esa HksnHkko vkSj 
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NqvkNwr dh ckr djrk gS mls izfr ckck lkgc 
Hkhejko vEcsndj ds fny esa FkksM+k Hkh vknj dk 
Hkko ugha gksrk FkkA mUgksaus lkekftd psruk txkus 
ds fy,] vNwrksa dh mUufr ds fy;s 20 tqykbZ 1924 
bZloh esa cfg"d`r fgrdkj.kh lHkk uked ,d laLFkk 
dk fuekZ.k fd;kA lHkk ds fuEufyf[kr mís'; Fks & 
¼d½ f'k{kk izlkj ds fy, nfyr lekt esa 

Nk=kokl [kksyuk rFkk nwljs ;ksX; mik;ksa 
vkSj lk/kuksa dks viukukA 

¼[k½ nfyr lekt dh f'kdk;rsa izkIr djuk 
vkSj mUgsa 'kklu ds lkeus izLrqr djuk 
vkSj blds lkFk iwjk bUlkQ djukA 

¼x½ vkS|ksfxd ,oa d`f"k Ldwyksa }kjk nfyr 
lekt dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr esa lqèkkj djuk 
rFkk mls mUur djuk mUgsa izxfr ds 
lk/ku iznku djukA 

¼?k½ nfyr fiNM+s oxks± esa lH; thou izlkj ds 
fy, iqLrdky;] okpuky;] lkekftd 
lsok dsUæ rFkk vè;;u dsUæ LFkkfir 
djukA 

 vEcsndj Lo;a bl laLFkk ds izca/k lfefr 
ds vè;{k FksA mu mís';ksa dh iwfrZ ds fy;s yxkrkj 
la?k"kZ djrs jgsA vNwr fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, lksykiqj 
esa Nk=kokl [kksyk x;k tgk¡ Nk=ksa dks Hkkstu] 
diM+k] fdrkc vkSj muds vkokl vkfn fu%'kqYd 
fn;s tkrs FksA blds vykos vU; lqfo/kk;sa nh tkus 
yxhaA lHkk ds vkns'k ds vuqlkj Nk=ksa dks i<+us ds 
fy, ^ljLorh foykl* uked ekfld if=dk dk 
izkjaHk fd;k x;kA lHkk dh rjQ ls cEcbZ ¼eqacbZ½ ds 
fiNM+s rFkk nfyr oxks± ds O;fDr;ksa dks u'kk&iku] 
twvk vkfn ls nwj djus ds fy, iqLrdky; vkSj 
gkWdh Dyc dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA 
 ckck lkgsc Hkhejko vEcsndj us vNwrksa 
dks txkus ds fy, dgk Fkk & ^^,d oDr Fkk 
tcfd ge ftUgsa vNwr dgdj iqdkjk tkrk Fkk 
vkSj rc Hkh iqdkjk tkrk gS cgqr izxfr'khy] nwljh 
mUur tkfr;ksa ls Hkh cgqr vkxs jgs gSaA** mUgksaus 
;g Hkh dgk & ^^ge tc rd rhu izdkj ds lq/kkj 
ugha dj ysrs rc rd mUufr dh dYiuk ugha dj 
ldrsA vius fopkjksa dks lqlaLd`r djuk pkfg;sA 
gekjh ok.kh esa cy gksuk pkfg;sA 'kjhj esa rkdr 
vkSj gkSlyk gksuk pkfg, rHkh gesa eku&lEeku vkSj 
vf/kdkj dh izkfIr gks ldrh gSA** ckck lkgc 
Hkhejko vEcsndj us nfyr ,oa 'kksf"kr ds ekufld 
fodkl ds fy;s ^fMisLM Dykfld* f'k{kk laLFkk dh 
LFkkiuk dhA 
 ckck lkgc Hkhejko vEcsndj dk ekuuk 
Fkk fd vc nfyr oxZ dk lqèkkj gksA os lq/kkjoknh 
vkanksyu dks ns'k ds fodkl ls tksM+uk pkgrs FksA 
mUgksaus ,d ckj dgk Fkk fd ^^tks vkanksyu geus 
[kM+k fd;k gS blls u dsoy gekjs yksxksa dk Hkyk 

gksxk cfYd blls iwjs ns'k esa bl izdkj dk lekt 
Hkh LFkkfir gks ldsxk ftlesa izR;sd O;fDr ds i{k 
esa jktuhfrd] lkekftd ,oa vkfFkZd leku ewY; 
rFkk LFkku fu/kkZfjr gksxkA 
 ckck lkgc Hkhejko vEcsndj dk ekuuk 
Fkk fd vc nfyr oxZ dk lqèkkj gksA os lq/kkjoknh 
vkanksyu dks ns'k ds fodkl ls tksM+uk pkgrs FksA 
mUgksaus ,d ckj dgk Fkk fd ^tks vkanksyu geus 
[kM+k fd;k gS blls u dsoy gekjs yksxksa dk Hkyk 
gksxk cfYd blls iwjs ns'k esa bl izdkj dk lekt 
Hkh LFkkfir gks ldsxk ftlesa izR;sd O;fDr ds i{k 
esa jktuhfrd] lkekftd ,oa vkfFkZd leku ewY; 
rFkk LFkku fu/kkZfjr gksxkA 
 ml le; ckck lkgc vEcsndj us ;g Hkh 
dgk Fkk fd Hkkjr dh vkcknh dk ik¡pok Hkkx 
xjhcksa vkSj vNwrksa dk gSA bUgsa innfyr fd;k 
tkrk gS] bUgsa lrk;k tkrk gS] bu ij czkã.k vkSj 
Å¡ph tkfr ds yksx euekuk vR;kpkj djrs gSa] bUgsa 
euq"; ugha i'kq le>rs gSa] ;s dq,¡ ls ikuh ugha Hkj 
ldrs gSa] uy ls Hkh ikuh ugha ih ldrs vkSj 
rkykc ij tkus dk vfèkdkj ugha gSA bu ij tks 
vR;kpkj gks jgs os lc can gks tkus pkfg;sA ckck 
lkgc Hkhejko vEcsndj us blfy;s vkj{k.k dh 
ek¡x dh Fkh rkfd nfyr oxZ dk fodkl gks ldsA 
 vEcsndj cgqr fuHkhZd vkSj Li"Voknh FkhA 
os xk¡/kh th ls Hkh dqN dgus esa ugha ladksp djrs 
FksA ckck lkgc vEcsndj dks tc yxrk fd dkaxzsl 
ikVhZ Hkh HksnHkko djrh gS rks Li"V cksys nsrs FksA 
 xk¡/khth nfyr oxks± dks vkj{k.k ugha nsuk 
pkgrs FksA mUgksaus ok;ljk; dks i= fy[krs gq, 
dgk Fkk & ^nfyr oxks± dks vkj{k.k ugha nsuk pkgrs 
FksA mUgksaus ok;ljk; dks i= fy[krs gq, dgk 
Fkk&^nfyr oxks± ds fy;s vyx ls vkj{k.k nsdj 
ns'k ds lkFk vU;k; djsaxsA Hkkjr VqdM+ksa esa c¡V 
tk;sxkA gfjtu dks lekt ls vyx ugha fd;k 
tk;sA* Hkhejko vEcsndj us ugha ekukA iafMr enu 
eksgu ekyoh; ds le>kus ij Hkh os viuh ckr ij 
vM+s jgsA ckj&ckj dgus ij ckn esa FkksM+k le>kSrk 
djuk mUgksaus mfpr le>k D;ksafd xk¡/khth vu'ku 
ij cSBs gq, Fks vkSj vEcsndj us eglwl fd;k fd 
ns'k dks vHkh xk¡/khth dh t:jr gSA 
 Hkhejko vEcsndj dks ckn esa ckS) /keZ 
Lohdkj dj ysus dh bPNk gqbZA mUgksaus /keZ 
ifjorZu djuk blfy;s t:jh le>k fd mUgsa fgUnw 
/keZ esa nfyr oxZ ds fodkl vkSj lq/kkj ds fy;s 
jkLrk ugha fn[k jgk FkkA fgUnw /keZ dks ekuusokys 
yksxksa us gh lcls T;knk mudh tkfr dk vieku 
fd;k FkkA 
 vr% cgqr lksp&fopkj dj mUgksaus var esa 
ckS) /keZ Lohdkj dj fy;kA ckck lkgc Hkhejko 
vEcsndj us vius vf/kdkjksa dks ikus ds fy;s cgqr 
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fnuksa rd la?k"kZ fd;kA vNwrksa dh leL;kvksa dks 
ysdj xk¡/khth ls mudh dkQh cgl Hkh gqbZ FkhA 
 Hkhejko vEcsndj lafo/kku ifj"kn ds 
lnL; ds :i esa pqus x;sA mudh jktuhfrd lksp 
esa ,d u;k eksM+ rc vk;k tc Hkkjr vkSj 
ikfdLrku ds foHkktu dh ckr pyus yxhA ckck 
lkgc vEcsndj vNwrksa okyh leL;k Hkwy x;s vkSj 
dgus yxs fd Hkkjr dk c¡Vokjk ugha gksuk pkfg,A 
og vktknh fdl dke dh ftlls ns'k dk foHkktu 
gks tk;sA blls ;g irk pyrk gS fd mudks Hkkjr 
dh Hkh fpUrk de ugha FkhA 
 'kq: esa ns'k dh vktknh esa Hkys gh budk 
;ksxnku de jgk gks ysfdu ckn esa jktuhfr esa og 
cgqr vkxs rd vk;sA dkuwu ds vPNs tkudkj FksA 
ekpZ 1947 esa mUgksaus ewyHkwr vf/kdkj] vuqlwfpr 
tkfr;ksa ds laj{k.k vkSj Hkkjrh; jkT;ksa dh 
leL;kvksa ij ,d Lej.k i= izLrqr fd;k FkkA ckn 
esa blh dks ^LVsV ,.M ek;uksfjVht* uked iqLrd 
esa izdkf'kr fd;k x;kA bl iqLrd esa mUgksaus 
crk;k fd tks fuokZfpr {ks= lqjf{kr gks ogk¡ vyx 
pquko iz.kkyh gks vkSj blls vyx vU; {ks=ksa esa 
la;qDr iz.kkyh dk gh iz;ksx fd;k tk;sA 
 ckck lkgc Hkhejko vEcsndj lekt ds 
fodkl esa m|ksx ¼QSDVªh½ dks ,d lk/ku ekurs FksA 
mudk ;g Hkh ekuuk Fkk fd d`f"k ds {ks= esa gesa 
[ksfrgj etnwjksa ds fodkl ds fy;s Hkh u;k dkuwu 
cukuk pkfg,A os d`f"k dks jkT;ks|ksx cuus ds 
i{k/kj FksA tehu ij fdlh [kkl O;fDr dk 
vf/kdkj u gks vkSj etnwj oxZ rFkk ekfyd oxZ 
vyx&vyx u gksA Hkhejko vEcsndj us bl 
iqLrd esa ;g Hkh crk;k fd tura= dks ,d O;fDr 
vkSj ,d ewY; ds fl)kar ij cpkuk gksxkA dkuwu 
dsoy jktuhfr esa gh ugha lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd 
{ks= esa ykHkdkjh cukuk pkfg;sA lekt esa O;fDr 
dk tks ekSfyd vfèkdkj mldh lqj{kk gksuh pkfg,A 
mUgksaus ^bufMisUMsaV yscj ikVhZ* dk xBu fd;k FkkA 
vaxzsth esa gh Hkhejko vEcsndj dk lkjk dke&dkt 
pyrk FkkA bl le; gekjs ns'k esa vaxzstksa dk 
'kklu Fkk vkSj Hkhejko vEcsndj dks ,d vPNs 
Hkkjrh; ukxfjd ds :i esa cgqr lEeku nsrs FksA 
bl rjg fdlkuksa vkSj etnwjksa ds fy, Hkh mUgksaus 
cgqr lkjk dke fd;kA  
 tkfr vkSj /keZ dk Hksn Hkko feVuk pkfg, 
rHkh ns'k dh izxfr gksxhA bl izdkj Hkhejko 
vEcsndj dks Lora= Hkkjr dk fof/k ea=h cuk;k 
x;k FkkA 29 vxLr dks lafo/kku ds izk:i dks 
rS;kj djus ds fy, ,d lfefr dk xBu fd;k 
x;kA vEcsndj blds vè;{k euksuhr fd;s x;sA 
bl lfefr esa lkr lnL; FksA ,d O;fDr dh 
vpkud èR;q gks xbZA ,d lnL; vesfjdk esa jgus 
yxs FksA dqN O;Lrrk ds dkj.k le; ugha ns ikrs 

FksA nks lnL; chekj py jgs FksA ,slh ifjfLFkfr esa 
vEcsndj us lafo/kku cukus dk iwjk dk;ZHkkj vius 
gkFkksa esa fy;k Fkk ftlesa mUgsa lQyrk Hkh gkfly 
gqbZ FkhA 
 1950 ,oa 26 tuojh dks ;g u;k 
lafo/kku ykxw fd;k x;k ftldh ;kn esa izR;sd o"kZ 
26 tuojh dks ge x.kra= fnol eukrs gSaA ckn esa 
Hkhejko vEcsndj dks e/kqesg dh chekjh gks xbZ FkhA 
/khjs&/khjs cgqr detksj iM+rs pys x;sA ysfdu ml 
chekjh esa Hkh lekt ds izfr mudh fpUrk cuh 
jgrh FkhA 
 fu"d"kZ ds :i esa ge dguk pkgrs gSa fd 
ckck lkgc Hkhejko vEcsndj ,sls O;fDr dk uke gS 
ftUgksaus cgqr vieku vkSj xjhch dks >syrs gq, 
viuh i<+kbZ iwjh dh vkSj viuh ;ksX;rk ds cy ij 
vkxs c<+rs jgsA eq[; :i ls ge nks ckrksa ds fy, 
mudh ;kn djrs jgsaxs igyk ;g fd mUgksaus nfyr 
oxZ ds fy;s vkthou la?k"kZ fd;kA nwljk vkt 
gekjk ns'k ftl dkuwu ds vanj py jgk gS og 
dkuwu cukus okys lkgc Hkhejko vEcsndj gh FksA  
 mudh igyh vkSj vafre bPNk ;g jgh 
fd mudh tkfr ds yksxksa dks leku vf/kdkj feys] 
leku lqfo/kk;sa feys] mudk vieku u gksA Hkhejko 
vEcsndj esa R;kx dh Hkkouk FkkA rHkh rks mUgksaus 
ea=h in ls bLrhQk ns fn;kA mudh bPNk 'kfDr 
cgqr izcy FkhA mudh ftUnxh cgqr lknk Fkh] 
muesa ykyp ugha Fkk] os turk ds lPps lsod FksA 
muds ejus ds ckn mUgsa ^Hkkjr jRu* ls lEekfur 
fd;k x;kA mudk O;fDrRo gekjs fy;s egRoiw.kZ gS 
ge mudk lEeku djrs gSa vkSj muds izfr viuk 
vkHkkj Hkh izdV djrs gSaA 
 dqy feykdj ge dg ldrs gSa fd 
vacsndj lkekftd uotkxj.k ds vxznwr] 
lerkewyd lekt ds fuekZ.kdrkZ vkSj vk/kqfud 
jk"Vª ds f'kYidkj FksA muds lkekftd lekurk ds 
fe'ku ds dsaæ esa lekt ds detksj] etnwj] 
efgyk,¡ Fkha] ftUgsa os f'k{kk vkSj la?k"kZ ls l'kDr 
cukuk pkgrs FksA muds thou dk ,dek= y{; Fkk 
lekt ds 'kksf"kr oxks± dks U;k; fnykuk] ftlds 
fy, mUgksaus viuk laiw.kZ thou lekt ds 
lkekftd] vkfFkZd ,oa 'kSf{kd mRFkku ds fy, 
lefiZr dj fn;kA njvly] mudh dYiuk ds 
lekt dh :ijs[kk lerk vkSj ca/kqRo dh uhao ij 
vk/kkfjr FkhA mUgksaus lekt esa fo|eku :<+hoknh 
ekU;rkvksa vkSj fo"kerkvksa dks lewy u"V djus dk 
LoIu ns[kk FkkA os lcls oafpr rcdksa dks lekt 
dh izFke iafDr esa [kM+k vkSj l{ke nsuk pkgrs Fks] 
ftlds fy, mUgksaus vkthou la?k"kZ vkSj iz;Ru 
fd;kA vkèkqfud Hkkjr ds egkuk;d ds :i esa ckck 
lkgc lnSo Lej.kh; jgsaxsA 
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lanHkZ xzaFk lwph %& 
¼1½ MkWŒ vEcsMdj dh vkReFkk] QkjokMZ iszlA 
¼2½ Hkkjr dk jk’Vªh; va”k 1916 & gseUr 
flagA 
¼3½ Hkkjr esa tkfr;k¡ & mudk e”khuhdj.k] 

mRifÙk vkSj fodkl & MkWŒ Hkhejko 
vEcsMdjA 

¼4½ vEcsMdj izcq) Hkkjr dh vksj & xsy 
vkseosV ¼Hkkjrh; foØsrk Cloudtail½ 

¼5½ Hkhejko vacsMdj ,d thouh&fØLrksQ 
tkQyks] fgUnh vuqoknd&;ksxsUæ nÙkA 

¼6½ “kqæ dkSu Fks\ & MkŒ Hkhejko vkEcsMdj 
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^js.kq* ds dFkk lkfgR; esa yksd thou dh vfHkO;fä 

 

M‚- jk/ks ';ke 
vflLVsaV çksQslj  

y{eh ukjk;.k nwcs egkfo|ky;] eksfrgkjh iwohZ paikj.k] fcgkj 
ckck lkgsc Hkhejko vEcsndj fcgkj fo'ofo|ky;] eqt¶Qjiqj 

 
 
 

 

Quh'ojukFk js.kq ds dFkk lkfgR; esa yksd thou dh 
?kuhHkwr psruk dh LokHkkfod] lgt ,oa fuHkhZd 
vfHkO;fä gS- js.kq lk/kkj.k yksxksa dsvlk/kkj.k thou dks 
mldh lexzrk esa fpf=r djus esa lQy gq, gSa- xzkeh.k 
thou dk eeZ gh buds dFkk lkfgR; dk çk.k rRo gS- 
yksd thou ds foLr̀r f{kfrt ij QSys thou ds  
ukukfo/k jax dks js.kq us vius  miU;klksa] dgkfu;ksa ,oa  
fjiksrkZtksa esa ges'kk&ges'kk ds fy, mlh :i esa ewfrZeku 
dj fn;k gS- js.kq dk ^eSyk vk¡py* ftls vkapfyd 
miU;kl dh laKk nh x;h gS;fganh lkfgR; esa yksd 
thou dks mldh okLrfodrk esa vfHkO;ä okyk fey 
dk iRFkj gS- bl miU;kl esa js.kq fy[krs gSa Þblesa Qwy 
Hkh gSa 'kwy Hkh] /kwy Hkh gS xqyky Hkh] dhpM+ Hkh gS pUnu 
Hkh] lqanjrk Hkh gS dq:irk Hkh&eSa fdlh ls Hkh nkeu 
cpkdj fudy ugha ik;kß  li"V gS fd ;gk¡ yksd 
thou dk ;FkkFkZ viuh LokHkkfodrk esa fpf=r gqvk gS-  

 fo"k; dks foLrkj nsus ls igys ^yksd*] ^yksd 
thou* ,oa ^yksd lkfgR;* ds rkRi;Z ls voxr gksuk 
vfuok;Z gS- yksd 'kCn eq[;r% nks  lanHkksZ esa ç;qägksrk 
gS- igyk& yksd ls rkRi;Z lEiw.kZ ;k pjkpj thou ls 
gS- bldk Qyd bruk fo'kky gS fd blesa  iF̀oh ds 
leLr çk.kh] tM+&psru ,d lkFk vfHkO;fä ikrs gSa-  
bls bgyksd] e`R;q yksd] iF̀oh yksd bR;kfn 'kCnksa ls 
Hkh vfHkfgr fd;k tkrk gS- yksd 'kCn dk nwljs :i esa  
lkekU; tu dh cksyh&Hkk"kk] jgu&lgu] [kkuk&ihuk] 
u`R;] xhr] lq[k&nq%[k] g"kZ&fo"kkn] >xMk&Qlkn] 
HkkbZpkjs] xzke&çns'k] >qXxh&>ksiM+h] gkfl;s dk nnZ] 
[ksr&[kfygku] isM+&ikS/ks] tho&tarq bR;kfn dks mldh 
LokHkkfodrk esa LFkkuh; jaxksa ds lkFk  vfHkO;ä djrk 
gS- ;gh yksd thou Hkh gS- ;gk¡ 'kq)rk dk vkxzg ugha 
fn[krk gS- ;gk¡  u rks Hkk"kk ij O;kdj.k dk igjk gS 
u lqO;ofLFkr thou ds fy, vfrfjä ç;kl-^^yksd 
euq"; lekt dk og oxZ gS tks vkfHktkR; laLdkj 
'kkL=h;rk vkSj ikafMR; dh psruk vFkok vgadkj ls 
'kwU; gS vkSj tks ,d ijaijk ds çokg esa thfor jgrk 
gSA^^ vFkkZr thou ftl xfr ls] ftl :i esa  py jgk 
gS mls fcuk rksM+s&ejksM+s mldh [kwfc;ksa ,oa [kkfe;ksa ds 
lkFk mls dyec) dj nsuk gh yksdthou dk 
okLrfod lkfgR; gS- js.kq dh dye blesa bruh l/kh gS 
fd iryh esM+  gks ;k Vs<+h&es<+h ixMaMh gj txg 
viuh LokHkkfod pky esa fn[krh gS- 

yksd lkfgR; ij utj Mkyus ij ge ikrs gSa fd ;g 
oLrqr%yksd thou dh okLrfod thoukuqHkwfr;ksa dk 
ys[kk gS- bldh vfHkO;fä T;nkrj dkO;e; gS- dkO;e; 
vfHkO;fä;k¡ oSls rks ih<+h nj ih<+h Lor% gh daBkuqdaB 
pyrh jgrh gS ijUrq vk/kqfudrk ds vkxeu ds mijkUr 
bls fyfic) fd;k tk jgk gS- blls yksdlkfgR; dk 
og :i lqjf{kr gks jgk gS tks foyqIr gksrk tk jgk Fkk- 
vkYgk&Åny] lksguh&efgoky]ySyk&etuw vkfn 
yksdçfl) çse xkFkk,¡ gSa ftudk yksd lkfgR; fof'k"V 
LFkku gS- fcgkj esa fHk[kkjh Bkdqj dk  ^fcnsf'k;k*yksd 
lkfgR; esa ges'kk fpfàr fd;k trk gS- yksd lkfgR; 
esaT;knkrj çse dk og :i ns[kus dks feyrk gS ftlesa 
çse djus okys thou&ej.k dh dlkSVh ls gksdj xqtjrs 
gSa- çse ;gk¡ vius Js"B lksiku ij fn[kk;h iM+rk gS- 
;gk¡ çse nSfgd ,oa HkkSfrd fLFkfr;ksa ls Åij mBdj 
vykSfdd lÙkk ;k bZ'ojh; lÙkk dk :i ys ysrk gS- 
;gh  çse lwQh dkO; ijEijk dk vk/kkj gS- ;gk¡ thou 
dk og jax Hkh fn[kk;h iM+rk gS ftlesa lkalkfjd 
ek;k&eksg] çse dk fo—r :i] fyIlk,¡] voljokfnrk 
vkfn lekfgr gS- Li"V gS fd yksd esa thou ftu :iksa 
esa xfreku gS mldh LokHkkfod Nfo yksdlkfgR; esa 
ns[kk tk ldrk gS- 

 ^js.kq* LoHkko ls cukoVhiu ds fojks/kh gSa vkSj 
;gh LokHkkfodrk yksd lkfgR; dk ewy gS- buds dFkk 
lkfgR; esa yksd lkfgR; dk og :i ns[kus dks feyrk 
gS tks buls igys fganh lkfgR; esa dgha fn[kkbZ ugha 
iM+rk- yksd thou pkgs cgqr vuq'kkflr u gks ijUrq 
gj O;fä ,d ijEijk vkSj ç—fr ds fu;eksa ls cgqr 
xgjs tqM+s gksrs gSa- [kkuk gks lksuk gks ;k xhr&u`R; lc 
;gk¡ le;c) gSa- js.kq viuh dgkuh jlfç;k esa fy[krs 
gSa Þ[ksrksa esa dke djrs gq,  xkusokys xhr Hkh 
le;&vle; dk [;ky djds xk, tkrs gSa- fjef>e 
o"kkZ esa ckjgeklk] fpyfpykrh /kwi esa fcjgk] pk¡pj vkSj 
yxuh& 

gk¡---js] gy tksrs gyckgk HkS;k js--- 

[kqjih js pykos---e&t&nw&j! 

,fg iaFks] /kuh eksjk gs :lfy---ß  

vyx&vyx ekSle vkSj le; ds vuqlkj yksd daB ls 
vyx&vyx çkdj ds yksd xhr QwVrs gSa- os xhr muds 
vlk/kkj.k thou dsdfBu ls dfBu ifjfLFkr;ksa ls yM+us 
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dk gkSlkyk nsrsgSa-  yksd esa —f"k dk;Z dk cM+k egRo 
gS- xk¡o ds lkekU; yksxksa dk eq[; is'kk gh [ksr etnwjh 
;k fdlkuh gS- ftudk is'kk —f"k ls vyx gS os Hkh 
buls vNwrs ugha gksrs- ;gh dkj.k gS fd yksd xhrksa esa 
dgkfu;ksa esa ygygkrs Qlyksa ,oa muls tqM+s vU; lanHkksaZ 
dh ppkZ vo'; gksrh gS- js.kq dh çfl) dgkuh rhljh 
dle vFkkZr ekjs x, xqyQke esa Hkh [ksrh vkSj mlls 
tqM+s çklafxd lanHkZ ckj ckj vk, gSa-  Þvkflu&dkfrd 
ds Hkksj esa Nk tkusokys dqgkls ls fgjkeu dks iqjkuh 
fp< gS- cgqr ckj og lM+d Hkwydj HkVd pqdk gS- 
fdUrq vkt Hkksj ds bl ?kus dqgkls esa Hkh og exu gS- 
unh ds fdukjs /ku&[ksrksa ls Qwys gq, /kku ds ikS/kksa dh 
iofu;k xa/k vkrh gS-ß tsB dh rirh /kjrh ij iM+us 
okyh igyh ckSNkj ls ,d vyx rjg dh lksa/kh xa/k 
mBrh gS- gfj;kyh ls xqtjrs gq, ,d vyx xa/k dh 
vuqHkwfr gksrh gS- vyx vyx Qlyksa ls vyx vyx 
rjgs dh [kq'kcw vkrh gS- bu lkjs xa/kksa dh igpku 
lkeU; tku dks gksrh gS- 

js.kq ds lkfgR; esa yksdthou esa O;kIr uR̀;] ok|] xk;u 
dks ckjEckj fpfàr fd;k x;k gS- ok| ;a= esa uxkM+k] 
e`nax dh /ouh dk ,slk ltho fp=.k gS fd mlls 
thou jkx ct mBrk gS- ,d lUnHkZ gS Þnwj ls eǹax 
dh vkokt vk;h &/kk&frax] /kk&frax! 

eksguk dh ek¡ [ksr ds ÅcM+&[kkcM+ esa<+ ij py jgh 
Fkh- Bksdj [kkdj fxjrs&fxjrs cph- ?kkl dk cks> 
fxjdj [kqy x;k- eksguk ihNs&ihNs eq¡g yVdkdj tk 
jgk Fkk- cksyk]  D;k gqvk ek¡\ß 

ÞdqN ugha-ß 

&/kk&frax] /kk&frax!ß  

js.kq ds dFkk lkfgR; esa yksd laxhr ,oa thou dk 
vn~Hkqr fp=.k feyrk gS- os flQZ e`nax dh vkokt vkbZ 
,slk dgdj fojke fpUg ugha ykxrs- os mu /ofu;ksa] 
vkoktksa dks mlh :i esa ewfrZr djrs gSa-  

 yksd thou esa euq"; ,oa mldh euq";rk ds 
lkFk ekuosÙkj çkf.k;ksa dk Hkh [kwc ouZ.k feyrk gS- js.kq 
ds dFkk lkfgR; esa Hkh bUgsa [kkl LFkku feyk gS- os 
ekuosÙkj çkf.k;ksa esa Hkh ekuoh; Hkkouk dk chtkjksi.k 
djrs utj vkrs gSa- i'kqvksa dh lkeU; fo'ks"krk,¡ ;gk¡ 
thou ds fofHkUu jaxksa Hkkoukvksa dks js[kkafdr djus ds 
fy, ç;ksx esa yk, x, gSa- jlfç;k dgkuh esa eksguk ek¡ 
ds O;ogkj dks ns[kdj eu gh eu lksprk gS- Þvthc gS 
ek¡! tc xqLlk,xh rks ckf?ku dh rjg vkSj tc [kq'k 
gksrh gS rks xk; dh rjg gqadkjrh tk,xh-ß  

 yksd thou dh lcls egRoiw.kZ i{k mldh 
Hkk"kk gksrh gS- ;gk¡ Hkk"kk esa 'kq)rk dk dksbZ vkxzg ugha 
gksrk gS- js.kq th ds dFkk lalkj ij utj Mkysa rks 
vf/kdka'k txg yksdHkk"kk dh çfrNk;k –f"Vxkspj gksrh 
gS- Þyxk ns] yxk ns- rqe Nk;k esa cSBks] nw/kokyh! cuk 
nsxk lcdqN- cuk ns /krqfj;k-ß cw<k xkats esa ne yxkus 
yxk- M‚ ?kaVs esa gh lcdqN cudj rS;kj gks x;k- M‚ 
?kaVs rd cw<+s feL=h vius fljiapeh ds lkdkj lxqu 
dks th Hkjdj fugkjk- ek/kks dh ek¡ cksyh] Þdy  
fljiapeh dk ijlkn ns tkÅ¡xh- dsyk v/kidk gS ?kj 
esa--- xjhc vkneh gSa ge-ß  ;gk¡ lkekU;  tu dh ml 
Hkk"kk dk gq o gq vadu gS tks nSfud thou esa ç;ksx esa 
yk;h tkrh gS- ys[kd dh vksj ls tkjk Hkh Qsj cny 
dh xqatkbZ'k ;k vkxzg ugha fn[krk-  

 lexzrk esa ge dg ldrs gSa dh js.kq ds dFkk 
lalkj esa yksd thou dh çk.koku vfHkO;fä gqbZ gS- os 
yksd dks ftl :i esa eglwl djrs gSa mlh :i esa mls 
viuh lkfgfR;d jpukvksa esa fpf=r fd;k gS- os lkfgR; 
ds vkfHktkR; i{k ls tjk Hkh vkrafdr ugha gksrs- js.kq 
ds dFkk lalkj dks ns[kj ;g ckr le> esa vk tkrh gS 
fd js.kq dksbZ cM+k ys[kd ugha og fdlh xk¡o ds uqDdM+] 
[ksr] [kfygku dks thus okyk O;fä gS tks viuh Hkksxh 
gqbZ vuqHkwfr;ksa dks 'kCnksa esa fijks fn;k gS- js.kq ds dFkk 
lkfgR; esa yksdthou dk iw.kZ vfHkO;fä gS- 
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Þlcdk lkFk – lcdk fodkl ds y{; dh çkfIr esa jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr „å„å dh Hkwfedkß 
 

M‚- ijekuUn f=ikBh 
foHkkxk/;{k] ch-,M- foHkkx  

,y-,u-Mh- d‚yst ]eksfrgkjh fcgkj 
 

  
fdlh Hkh O;fä] lekt o jk"Vª ds laiw.kZ fodkl 

ds fy, f'k{kk cgqr gh vko';d gSA blds fy, ;g 
t:jh gS fd f'k{kk dh xq.koÙkk dks cuk, j[kus ds fy, 
le; ds lkFk&lkFk f'k{kk uhfr esa Hkh cnyko fd;k tkrk 
jgsA us'kuy ,tqds'ku i‚fylh 2020 Hkh le; dh ekax 
vkSj t:jr ds fglkc ls ns'k dh f'k{kk O;oLFkk dks 
çHkkoh cuk, j[kus ds fy, ykbZ xbZ gSA f'k{kk uhfr esa 
;g cnyko 34 o"kZ ckn ekuo lalk/ku ea=ky; }kjk 
bljks çeq[k MkDVj ds dLrwjh jaxu dh v/;{krk esa gqvk 
gSA ;g cnyko ,sls le; esa gqvk gS tc nqfu;k ds 100 
Js"B fo'ofo|ky;ksa dh jSafdax esa Hkkjr ds fdlh Hkh 
fo'ofo|ky; dks LFkku ugha fey ik;k vkSj ugha fey 
ikus dh vis{kk gh dh tk jgh FkhA ;g ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 
f'k{kk dks yksdrkaf=d] lkekftd #i ls pSrU;] laLdkjh] 
U;k; iw.kZ vkSj ekuo ewY;ksa ls ifjiw.kZ cukus dk ç;kl gS 
tks Lora=rk] lekurk] HkkbZpkjk vkSj lcds fy, U;k; ds 
fl)kar ij vk/kkfjr gSA bl uhfr ds vuqlkj f'k{kk ,slh 
gksuh pkfg,] tks thfodk ds fuekZ.k ds lkFk&lkFk 
lkekftd lejlrk vkSj ijLij lg;ksx dks c<+kok nsus 
ds lkFk gh jk"Vª ds vkfFkZd fodkl esa lgk;d gksA Hkkjr 
,d Kku vk/kkfjr vFkZO;oLFkk cuus dh vksj gS ftlds 
QyLo:i cgqr cM+h la[;k esa fo|kFkhZ mPp f'k{kk dh 
vksj vk,axs ftudk gesa Lokxr djuk gS vkSj mUgsa ,slh 
f'k{kk nsuh gS ftlls og u, Hkkjr ds fuekZ.k esa os viuh 
Hkwfedk fuHkk ldsa vkSj lcdk lkFk& lcdk fodkl ds 
jk"Vªh; y{; dh çkfIr gks ldsA 
 bu ckrksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, f'k{kk ds {ks= esa gj Lrj 
ij fLdy vkSj ewY; vk/kkfjr f'k{kk dks Ldwy ls ysdj 
mPp f'k{kk rd 'kkfey fd;k tk,xkA vkus okys le; 
esa bl ckr ij tksj gksxk fd&f'k{kk ds {ks= esa tks fofHkUu 
uke gS tSls& ;wfuoflZVh] d‚yst] MhEM Vw ch ;wfuoflZVh] 
bu lc ds LFkku ij dsoy ,d 'kCn ;wfuoflZVh dk 
ç;ksx fd;k tk, vkSj ,dy fo"k; dh txg cgq fo"k;ksa 
dh i<+kbZ ds fy, bu lHkh f'k{kk ds laLFkkuksa dks rS;kj 
fd;k tk,A bl f'k{kk uhfr esa bl ckr dk ç;kl fd;k 
x;k gS fd f'k{kk ,slh gks] tks lekt esa mB jgs lokyksa 
dk gy fudkyus esa l{ke gks vkSj lekt dks fn'kk ns 
ldsA blfy, gesa oSfäd miyfC/k;ksa dh txg lkekftd 
lejlrk] laLdkjh] [kq'kh çnku djus okyh] jpuk/kehZ 
vkSj lHkh dks lkFk ysdj vkxs c<+us okyh f'k{kk nsuh 
gksxhA O;fäxr miyfC/k;ksa dh txg lkekftd ewY; 
vkSj laLdkj ds lkFk Þlcdk lkFkß dh ,d vge Hkwfedk 
f'k{kk esa gks] ;gh bl ubZ f'k{kk uhfr dk ewy gSA 

bl f'k{kk uhfr 2020 dk fuekZ.k fuEu fl)karksa 
ds vk/kkj ij fd;k x;k gS&                                                                                                    
& çR;sd cPps dh {kerk dh igpku djrs gq, mldh 
{kerk dk fodkl djukA                                                                                     

& lk{kjrk ,oa la[;kRedrk ds Kku dks cPps ds vanj 
fodflr djukA                                                                           
&f'k{kk dks yphyk cukukA 
& ,d lkoZtfud f'k{kk ç.kkyh esa fuos'k djukA & 
xq.koÙkkiw.kZ f'k{kk dks fodflr djukA                    
& cPpksa dks Hkkjrh; laL—fr ls tksM+ukA                                                           
& mR—"V Lrj ij 'kks/k djukA    
& cPpksa dks lq'kklu fl[kkuk ,oa mudk l'kfädj.k 
djukA 
& f'k{kk uhfr dks ikjn'khZ cukukA                  & 
;FkklaHko rduhdh ds mi;ksx ij cy nsukA &ewY;kadu 
ij tksj nsukA 
&fofHkUu çdkj dh Hkk"kk,a fl[kkukA                 & 
cPpksa dh lksp esa jpukRedrk ,oa rkfdZdrk dks c<+kok 
nsukA  
 us'kuy ,tqds'ku i‚fylh 2020 ij ns'k dks lacksf/kr 
djrs gq, ç/kkuea=h ujsaæ eksnh us 7 vxLr 2020 dks 
dgk fd& ;g jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr egt dksbZ ldqZyj 
ugha cfYd ,d egk;K gS] tks u, ns'k dh uho j[ksxkA 
ç/kkuea=h us dgk fd  vHkh rd tks gekjh f'k{kk O;oLFkk 
jgh gS mlesa D;k lkspuk gS ij /;ku dsafær jgk fdarq 
ubZ f'k{kk uhfr esa dSls lkspuk gS ij cy fn;k x;k gSA 
mUgksaus crk;k fd ,d u;k Xykscy LVSaMMZ r; gks jgk gS 
ml fglkc ls Hkkjr dh ,tqds'ku flLVe esa cnyko 
fd;k tkuk cgqr t:jh FkkA Ldwy flyscl esa 10$+2  
iSVuZ ls vkxs c<+dj vc 5$+3$+3$4 flyscl nsuk blh 
fn'kk esa ,d dne gSA ih,e us dgk fd gesa vius 
LVwMsaV~l dks Xykscy flVhtu cukuk gSA gesa bl ckr 
dk Hkh /;ku j[kuk gS fd og Xykscy LVwMsaVl cuus ds 
lkFk & lkFk viuh tM+ksa ls Hkh tqM+s jgsaA ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 
esa ,slk çko/kku fd;k x;k gS ftlls fd Nk=ksa dks Xykscy 
flVhtu cukus ds lkFk&lkFk mudks vius tMks ls Hkh 
tksM+dj j[kk tk ldsA ih,e us dgk fd blesa dksbZ 
fookn ugha gS fd cPpksa ds ?kj dh cksyh vkSj Ldwy esa 
i<+kbZ dh Hkk"kk ,d gh gksus ls cPpksa ds lh[kus dh xfr 
csgrj gksrh gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd tgka rd laHko gks 
ikapoh d{kk rd ds Nk=ksa ds fy, fo'ks"k l= vk;ksftr 
fd, tk,axsA ç/kkuea=h us dgk fd jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr 
2020 ykxq gksus ls f'k{kk ds Lrj esa xq.kkRed c`f) gksxk 
vkSj Nk=ks dks Qk;nk gksxkA lcls T;knk Qk;nk mu 
Nk=ksa dks gksxk tks viuk iS'ku Qkyks djuk pkgrs gSA 
mUgksaus dgk fd geus ;g eglwl fd;k gS fd Nk=ksa ds 
Hkhrj besftus'ku] fØ,fVo fFkfUdaXl] fQykslksQh v‚Q 
,tqds'ku dh deh gS ,sls esa geus ubZ f'k{kk uhfr ds 
rgr efYViy ,aVªh vkSj ,fXtV flLVe dh lqfc/kk Nk=ksa 
dks nh gSA ftldk vFkZ gS fd vxj Nk= pkgsa rks lsesLVj 
ds chp viuh i<kbZ NksM+dj viuk iS'ku Qkyks dj 
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ldrs gSA orZeku esa mPp f'k{kk ds {ks= esa fuEu leL;k,a 
fo|eku gSa& f'k{kk iwjh rjg ls cVh gqbZ gS mlesa 
,d:irk ugha gS( ekufld {kerk vkSj fLdy ds fodkl 
ij /;ku ugha fn;k tk jgk gS( Nk=ks esa Hkkjrh; Kku 
ijEijk o ewY;ksa ds fodkl ij xaHkhjrk ls ç;kl ugha 
fd;k tk jgk gS( ,d vR;ar js[kh; f'k{kk ç.kkyh gS ftlesa 
tjk Hkh yphykiu ugha gS(  vf/kdkjoknh f'k{kk dk e‚My 
gS ftlesa f'k{kd vf/kdkjh dh Hkwfedk esa gS u dh lgk;d 
dh Hkwfedk esa( f'k{kd vkSj f'k{kk ds dsaæ dks Lok;Ùkrk 
dh deh gS( çk;% lHkh f'k{kdksa dks ,d gh rjktw esa rkSyk 
tkrk gS] ftlls vPNs vkSj cqjs lc f'k{kd ,d leku gks 
tkrs gSa] blls vPNs f'k{kd dks balsafVo ugha fey ikrk 
gS( uokpkj ij /;ku uk gksuk vkSj ,d gh baoflZVh ls 
lSdM+ksa dkystksa dk laca/k gksuk( vaMj xzstq,V vkSj iksLV 
xzStq,V flyscl esa ,d:irk vkSj fLdy gkfly djus 
dh volj dh dehA 
ubZ f'k{kk uhfr esa mijksä leL;kvksa ds lek/kku dk 
mfpr ç;kl fd;k x;k gSA bl ikfylh dks vkjaHk djus 
dk eq[; mís'; Hkkjr dks Kku egk'kfä cukuk gS] ftlls 
fd lekt esa cnyko vk ldsaA bl ;kstuk ds ek/;e ls 
cPpksa dks mPp Lrj dh xq.koÙkk okyh f'k{kk miyC/k 
djokbZ tk,xh] cPpksa ds laoS/kkfud ewY;ksa] ns'k ds lkFk 
tqM+ko] vkfn ij tksj fn;k tk,xk vkSj cPpksa ds varxZr 
^Hkkjrh; gksus esa xoZ* dh Hkkouk fodflr dh tk,xhA 
blds vykok cPps Kku dkS'ky vkfn çkIr dj ldsaxs 
ftlls os viuh çfrHkk dks igpkuus esa leFkZ gks ldsaxsA 
;g ;kstuk f'k{kk dh xq.koÙkk dks c<+kus esa fuf'pr gh 
ykHkdkjh fl)  gksxh vkSj lcdk lkFk &lcdk fodkl 
dk y{; gkf'ky gks ldsxkA  
mPp f'k{kk dh ifjçs{; esa ubZ f'k{kk uhfr esa lcls T;knk 
tksj bl ckr ij fn;k x;k gS fd & mPp f'k{kk tks ,d 
leku u gksdj [kafMr :i esa gS] mls ,d :irk fn;k 
tk;A f'k{kdksa dks vkSj T;knk Lok;Ùkrk nh tk,xh ftlls 
os vius fo"k; dks i<+kus ds fy, fdlh Hkh rjg dk u;k 
ç;ksx dj ik,axsA fo'ofo|ky;ksa dks pykus ds fy, Lora= 
cksMZ gksaxs ftlls budks 'kSf{kd vkSj ç'kklfud lgk;rk 
fey lds | blds lkFk gh lkFk f'k{kk esa vkSj vf/kd 
yksxksa dks tksM+us ds fy, v‚uykbu yfuaZx dks c<+kok 
fn;k tk;sxk vkSj vksiu fMLVsal yfuaZx ds dsaæ cuk;s 
tk;saxsA fnO;kaxksa dks Hkh f'k{kk ds lkFk bl çdkj ls 
tksM+us dk ç;kl fd;k tk;sxk fd og Hkh lHkh phtksa dks 
,Dlsl dj ik,A bl ikfylh esa ;g crk;k x;k gS fd 
iwoZ esa gekjs ;gka fo'o Lrj ds fo'ofo|ky; r{kf'kyk] 
ukyank] iYyoh vkSj foØef'kyk ds :i esa Fks tgka ns'k 
vkSj fons'k ls vkus okys Nk=ksa dks ,d gh Nr ds uhps 
gj çdkj dh f'k{kk feyk djrh FkhA Hkkjrh; lkfgR; 
dknacjh esa 64 dykvksa ls ;qä Kku dks vPNh f'k{kk ekuk 
x;k gS A bl rjg dh f'k{kk O;oLFkk ls ykHk ;g gksrk 
gS fd foKku dk Kku j[kus okyk O;fä] laxhr vkSj 
isafVax esa Hkh mruk gh fl)gLFk gksrk gSA bfrgkl vkSj 
lkfgR; esa :fp j[kus okyk O;fä xf.kr esa Hkh idM+ 
j[krk gSA gesa Hkh vius iqjkus xkSjo dks gkf'ky djus ds 
fy, fofHkUu fo"k;ksa ds vfrfjä mu fo"k;ksa dk Hkh Kku 
Hkh j[kuk gksxk ftls ge derj ekurs gSaA cgq fo"k;ksa ls 
;qä ,sls fo'ofo|ky;ks fd LFkkiuk djuh gksxh ftues 

de ls de 3000 Nk= & Nk=k, ,d lkFk vPNs okrkoj.k 
esa i< ldsa vkSj mues lcdk lkFk & lcdk fodkl dk 
Hkko tkx`r gks ldsA blds fy, Hkkjr ds tkus&ekus 
f'k{k.k laLFkku pkgs og vkbZvkbZVh gks ;k vkbZ vkbZ ,e 
gh D;ksa u gks] esa Hkh dyk vkSj lkekftd foKku ds fo"k;ksa 
dk çf'k{k.k fn;k tk,xkA lHkh mPp f'k{kk laLFkku ,d 
yphyk vkSj jpukRed ikBîØe dk fuekZ.k djsaxsA ;g 
ØsfMV vkSj çkstsDV vk/kkfjr gksaxs tks leqnk; dks tksM+us 
okys i;kZoj.k vkSj ewY; vk/kkfjr f'k{kk ls lacaf/kr gksaxsA 
ubZ f'k{kk uhfr esa fMxzh dk;ZØeksa dk le; mudh lajpuk 
ds vk/kkj ij gksxk] ftlesa Lukrd fMxzh 3 ls 4 lky 
dh gksxh vkSj mlesa cgw &fudkl vkSj cgw & vkxeu ds 
}kjk gksaxsA igys ;fn fdlh etcwjh ds dkj.k dksbZ Nk= 
i<kbZ chp esa NksM+ nsrk Fkk rks mldk lkjk fiNyk i<+k 
gqvk csdkj gks tkrk Fkk] ij vc og ØsfMV cSad esa viuk 
vftZr ØsfMV j[kdj tk ldrk gS vkSj dHkh Hkh iqu% 
,d çfØ;k dk ikyu djrs gq, okil fMxzh gkfly dj 
ldrk gSA ,d lky esa i<+kbZ NksM+ nsrk gS rks mls 
lfVZfQdsV vkSj 2 lky ds ckn NksM+rk gS rks fMIyksek 
vkSj 3 lky esa Lukrd dh fMxzh fey tk,xhA oSls 4 
lky dk cgqfo"k;d Lukrd dk;ZØe T;knk vPNk gksxk] 
ftles dbZ fo"k;ks dks 'kkfey fd;k tk ldsxkA ;g 4 
lky dk çksxzke fMxzh foFk fjlpZ Hkh gks ldrk gS vxj 
fo|kFkhZ us vius eq[; fo"k; esa 'kks/k ij xgu v/;;u 
vkSj çkstsDV fd;k gksA 
ijkLukrd 2 o"kZ dk gks ldrk gS] ftlesa nwljk lky 
iwjh rjg 'kks/k ij dsafær gksxkA ;g muds fy, gksxk 
ftUgksaus 3 o"kZ dk Lukrd dk;ZØe fd;k gSA ftu Nk=ksa 
us 4 o"kZ ds Lukrd dh fMxzh yh gS] mudks ,d lky dk 
ekLVlZ dk;ZØe fn;k tk ldrk gSA blds vykok ,d 
5 lky dk baVhxzsVsM fMxzh Hkh nh tk ldrh gS] ftldks 
djus ds ckn lh/ks ih,pMh esa ços'k fn;k tk ldrk gSA 
mPp f'k{kk ds laLFkku LVkVZvi] buD;wcs'ku lsaVj] 
rduhdh fodkl laLFkku] lsaVj Qkj ÝafV;j ,fj;kt 
vkQ fjlpZ] T;knk ls T;knk baMLVªh vkSj 'kSf{kd lg;ksx] 
cgq fo"k;d 'kks/k vkfn ij T;knk /;ku nsaxsA Nk=ksa dks 
loksZR—"V lh[kus ds fy, csgrj ekgkSy vkSj lgk;rk nsus 
dk ç;kl gksxkA Hkkjr dks ,d Kku vk/kkfjr oSf'od 
dsaæ ds :i esa fodflr fd;k tk,xk] tgka xq.koÙkk ;qä 
f'k{kk de [kpZ esa miyC/k gksA lHkh mPp f'k{kk ds dsaæ 
esa ,d varjjk"Vªh; Nk= dk;kZy; [kksyk tk,xk rFkk 
T;knk ls T;knk varjjk"Vªh; Nk=ksa dks vkdf"kZr djus dk 
ç;kl fd;k tk,xkA mPp f'k{kk ds laLFkku vius ;gk¡ 
,sls dk;ZØe nsaxs] ftlls Nk= vxj bafM;k vkSj mlls 
ckgj tkdj 'kks/k djuk pkgs rks vklkuh ls dj ik,A 
fo'o ds 'kh"k Z100 fo'ofo|ky;ksa dks Hkkjr esa vkus vkSj 
f'k{kk ds dsaæ [kksyus ds volj miyC/k djk, tk,axsA 
fdlh Hkh lekt] laLFkku ;k O;fä dh rjDdh esa 
jpukRedrk dh ,d egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk gksrh gSA Nk= rHkh 
laiw.kZrk dks çkIr djrk gS tc mldks çf'k{k.k nsus okyk 
f'k{kd jpuk/kehZ gksA vkus okys le; esa f'k{kd ds Åij 
T;knk ls T;knk /;ku fn;k tk,xk vkSj lHkh mPp f'k{kk 
laLFkkuksa esa pkj lky ds baVªhxzsVsM ch ,M dkslZ dk 
lapkyu fd;k tk;sxkA vxyh ih<+h dks rS;kj djus okys 
f'k{kdksa dks rS;kj djuk ,d ,slh çfØ;k gS] ftlds fy, 
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cgq&fo"k;d –f"Vdks.k vkSj Kku dh vko';drk ds lkFk 
gh lkFk] csgrjhu esaVjksa ds funsZ'ku esa ekU;rkvksa vkSj 
ewY;ksa ds fuekZ.k rFkk muds vH;kl dh Hkh vko';drk 
gksrh gSA lkFk gh ;g Hkh lqfuf'pr fd;k tkuk pkfg, 
fd v/;kid f'k{kk Hkkjrh; ewY;ks] ijaijkvksa] tutkrh; 
ijaijkvksa] Hkk"kkvksa] Kku] yksdkpkj vkfn ds çfr Hkh 
tkx:d jgsaA ubZ f'k{kk uhfr esa xq.koÙkk ds mPprj 
eudks dks fu/kkZfjr djus vkSj f'k{kd f'k{kk ç.kkyh esa 
v[kaMrk] fo'oluh;rk çHkkfork vkSj mPprj xq.koÙkk dks 
cgky djus ds fy, fo'ks"k ç;kl fd, x,A vc 4 o"khZ; 
,dh—r ch-,M- dk;ZØe Ldwyh f'k{kdksa ds fy, U;wure 
fMxzh ;ksX;rk cu tk,xkA ;g Hkh çko/kku fd;k x;k gS 
fd & 4 o"khZ; ,dh—r ch,M çnku djus okyk çR;sd 
mPp f'k{k.k laLFkku] fdlh ,d fo"k; fo'ks"k esa igys ls 
gh Lukrd dh fMxzh gkfly dj pqds ,sls mR—"V fo|kFkhZ 
tks vkxs pydj f'k{k.k dk dk;Z djuk pkgrs gSa ds fy, 
vius ifjlj esa 2 o"khZ; ch,M dk;ZØe pyk ldrs gSaA 
bu laLFkkuks }kjk ,sls mR—"V fo|kFkhZ;ks ds fy, ftUgksaus 
fdlh fo"k; fo'ks"k esa 4 o"kZ dh Lukrd dhfMxzh gkf'ky 
dh gS ds fy, 1 o"kZ dk ch-,M dk;ZØe vkQj fd;k tk 

ldrk gSA ch,M dk;ZØeksa ds fy, mR—"V mEehnokjksa 
dks vkdf"kZr djus ds fy, es/kkoh fo|kfFkZ;ksa gsrq 
Nk=of̀Ùk;ksa dh LFkkiuk dh tk,xhA lcls egRoiw.kZ 
cnyko ;g gS lHkh u, ih,pMh ços'kdrkZ] pkgs og fdlh 
Hkh fo"k; ds gks ls visf{kr gksxk fd& os viuh ih,pMh 
fo"k; ls lacaf/kr fo"k; esa] f'k{k.k f'k{kk/;kiu ys[ku vkfn 
esa ØsfMV vk/kkfjr ikBîØe esa Hkkx ysaA MkDVksjy 
çf'k{k.k ds nkSjku mUgsa 'kS{kf.kd çfØ;kvks]  ikBîØe 
fuekZ.k] fo'oluh; ewY;kadu ç.kkyh vkSj lapkj tSls {ks=ksa 
dk vuqHko çnku fd;k tk,xkA D;ksafd ;g laHko gS fd 
buesa ls dbZ 'kks/kkFkhZ] vius fo"k; ds ladk; lnL;] 
lkoZtfud çfrfuf/k ;k lapkjd cusaxsA ih,pMh Nk=ksa ds 
fy, f'k{k.k lgk;d vkSj vU; lk/kuksa ds ek/;e ls vftZr 
fd, x, okLrfod f'k{k.k vuqHko ds U;wure ?kaVs Hkh r; 
gksaxsA ns'k Hkj ds fo'ofo|ky;ksa esa ih,pMh dk;ZØeksa dk 
bl mís'; ds fy, mUeq[khdj.k fd;k tk,xkA 
 
lanHkZ  
1. नवीन श ा नी त, २०२०।  
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izsepan %& ,d vn~Hkqr jpukdkj 

 

MkW dLrwjh f'koe~ lkSUn;Ze~] 
vfrfFk v/;kid,  
fgUnh&foHkkx]  

y{eh ukjk;.k nwcs egkfo|ky;] eksfrgkjh 
ckck lkgsc Hkhejko vEcsndj fcgkj fo'ofo|ky;] eqt¶Qjiqj 

 

 

 

izsepan dk tUe 31 tqykbZ lu~ 1880 dks 
cukjl 'kgj ls pkj ehy nwj yegh xk¡o esa gqvk FkkA 
buds firk dk uke vtk;o jk; Fkk] og Mkd[kkus esa 
ekewyh ukSdjh djrs FksA vYik;q esa gh izsepan ekr` Lusg 
ls oafpr gks x,] izsepan ds cpiu dk uke /kuir jk; 
Fkk fdUrq buds pkpk bUgsa ^uokc jk;^ ds uke ls iqdkjrs 
FksA izsepan dk 15 o"kZ dh voLFkk esa gh fookg gks x;k] 
fdUrq nkeiR; thou lq[kn ugha jgkA lu~ 1905 esa 
mUgksaus viuh igyh L=h dks R;kx fn;k] vkSj blh o"kZ 
mUgksaus nwljh 'kknh f'kojkuh nsoh uked cky  fo/kok ls 
dj yhA izsepan ,e0 ,0 ikl dj odhy cuuk pkgrs Fks] 
ijUrq djuh iM+h vBkjg :i;s dh v/;kidh] muds 
vjeku vlQy gksrs jgs vkSj vUr esa *xksnku* esa mUgsa ;g 
Lohdkj djuk iM+k fd& thou dh VªstsMh vkSj blds 
flok D;k gS fd vkidh vkRek tks dke ugha djuk 
pkgrh] og vkidks djuk iMs+ ¼1½A 

 izsepan dk O;fDrRo cgqeq[kh gSa] ,d vksj os 
fgUnh ds l'kDr dgkuhdkj gS rks nwljh vksj leFkZ 
miU;kldkj] os ukVddkj vkSj fuca/kdkj Hkh gSa] lkFk gh 
vuqoknd Hkh ¼2½Aizsepan us ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks ?kVk c<+kdj 
ugha fpf=r fd;k] cfYd vius ;qx dh fu/kZurk] nklrk 
vkSj ihfM+rksa dh vkRkZ osnuk dk tSlk mUgksaus vuqHko fd;k 
Fkk] oSlk nwljs us ughaA izsepan dh df̀r;ksa dk gekjs fy, 
;g lans'k gS fd ge turk esa tk dj jgsa vkSj dke djsa 
¼3½A izsepan us lkekU; tuksa dks viuk uk;d cuk;k vkSj 
lkekU; nSfud thou dh leL;kvksa dks muds ;FkkFkZ :i 
esa izLrqr fd;kA izsepan us lkekftd leL;k dks gh 
izeq[krk nh vkSj jktuhfrd rFkk ukjh&leL;k ds ewy 
iz'u lkeus yk;s ¼4½A  

 izsepan ds ys[kuh; thou dk vkjaHk 
mnwZ&miU;kl&dgkuh ys[ku ls gqvkA muds mnwZ 
dgkuh&laxzg **lkstsoru** dks vaxzst ljdkj us tCr dj 
fy;k ¼5½A muds lEiw.kZ lkfgR; dk foospukRed ifjp; 
foLrr̀ gks ldrk gS] blfy, mldk ukeksRys[k dj nsuk 
gh ;Fks"V gksxk tks fuEufyf[kr gS ¼6½%&  

1- fgUnh miU;kl& izsek] lsoklnu] ojnku] izfrKk] 
izsekJe] fueZyk] jaxHkwfe] dk;kdYi] xcu] deZHkwfe] 
xksnku] eaxylw= ¼viw.kZ½A  
2- fgUnh dgkuh laxzg&izsepan dk lcls igyk 
dgkuh&laxzg **lIr&ljkst** ds uke ls fudyk tks cgqr 
ilan fd;k x;k] blds i'pkr~ muds 25 vkSj 
dgkuh&laxzg fudys  tks Øe'k% fuEu gS%& 1- lIr 

ljkst 2- uofuf/k 3- izse iphlh 4- izse iwf.kZek 5- izse 
}knlh 6- izse rhFkZ 7- izzse ih;q"k 8- izse dqat 9- izse 
prqFkhZ 10- iap izlwu 11- lIr&lqeu 12- dQu 13- eku 
ljksoj uke ls 5 Hkkx 18- izse&izfrek 19- izzsj.kk 20- izse 
izeksn 21- izse ljksoj 22- dqÙks dh dgkuh 23- taxy dh 
dgkfu;ka 24- vfXu&lekf/k 25- izse iapeh 26- izse xaxkA  
3- ukVd& dcZyk] :gkuh 'kknh] laxzke] izse dh osnhA  
4- thofu;k¡& egkRek 'ks[klknh] nqxkZnkl  

5- cky lkfgR;& dqÙks dh dgkuh] taxy dh dgkfu;k¡] 
jke ppkZ] eueksnd  

6- lEiknu%& *tekuk* dh lgk;d laikndh dh vkSj 
^e;kZnk^] ek/kqjh] gal ,oa tkxj.k tSlh izfl) if=dkvksa 
ds lEiknd jgsA  
;g fu%ladksp dgk tk ldrk gS fd lkfgR; l̀tu esa 
izsepan dk lkekftd mns~'; ;g Fkk fd ml lkfgR; ds 
ek/;e ls lekt esa vU;k;] 'kks"k.k] ik[kaM vkfn ds izfr 
?k.̀kk ,oa }s"k dh Hkkouk mRiUu dj lR;] U;k; ,oa 
vkfFkZd lekurk LFkkfir dh tk;A mudk lEiw.kZ lkfgR; 
,d ek= blh mns~'; dks ys dj pyk gSA os lekt ds 
izR;sd oxZ dh] izR;sd O;fDr dh [kq'kgkyh pkgrs FksA 
mUgksaus viuh lkfgR; lk/kuk }kjk ;gh iz;Ru fd;k Fkk 
fd muds ikBdksa esa thou ds izfr lfØ;] mnkÙk vkSj 
ekuorkoknh nf̀"Vdks.k j[kus dh Hkkouk mRiUu gks ¼7½A  
izsepan us viuh dgkfu;ksa vkSj miU;klksa esa Hkkjrh; 
xzkeh.k thou rFkk ukxfjd thou ds tks fp= vofLFkr 
fd;s gS] os LokHkkfod gS ¼8½A ,d oXkZ izsepan dks 
vkn'kZoknh ekurk gS vkSj nwljk oxZ ;FkkFkZoknh] vkSj 
izsepan Lo;a dks ^vkn'kksZUeq[k ;FkkFkZoknh^ dgrs FksA 
izsepan ds lkfgR; esa mudk ;qx viuh fofHkUu fLFkfr;ksa 
,oa leL;kvksa ds lkFk eq[kfjr gks mBk gSA 

izzsepan dh lcls cM+h fo'ks"krk gS] mudh 
izxfr'khyrkA Mk0 y{eh lkxj ok".ksZ; us muds ckjs esa 
fy[kk gS& ^^os vius le; ds lHkh izxfr'khy fopkjksa ds 
leFkZd Fks vkSj mudh lw{e n`f"V lkekftd] /kkfeZd] 
jktuhfrd] vkfFkZd] lkfgfR;d vkfn lHkh {ks=ksa rd 
O;kIr FkhA**¼9½ 
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Abstract: 
In this chapter, I would like to 

evaluate the key features of National 
Educational Policy (2020), especially I 
would like to present a critical analysis of 
educational aspects of National Education 
Policy 2020’s. To achieve the desired goal, I 
would attempt a rigorous content analysis on 
the basis of intensive and Extensive reading 
to present a qualitative research paper. 
 
Key Words: NEP 2020, Foundational 
Stage, Preparatory Stage, Middle Stage 
Secondary Stage 
 
Introduction:  

The National Education Policy 
(NEP), 2020 has been embraced by the 
Union Cabinet on 29th July 2020. NEP 2020 
is the principal guidance system of the 21st 
century, which plans to address the many 
creating developmental objectives of our 
country and is changed in accordance with 
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development. The National Education 
Policy, 2020 depends on the fundamental 
backbones of Access, Equity, Quality, 
Affordability and Accountability. NEP 2020 
proposes various pivotal considerations for 
school guidance. The New Education Policy 
worried to ensure far and wide permission to 
first class ECCE the country over in an 
organized manner. Remarkable thought and 
need will be given to zones and territories 
that are particularly socio-monetarily 
obstructed. 
 

A 5+3+3+4 curricular and instructive 
structure reliant on scholarly and socio-
energetic developmental periods of youths 
has been proposed:  
 
Foundational 
Stage 

(Age 3-8 
years) 

3 years of 
pre-
primary 
plus 
Grades 1-2 

Preparatory 
Stage 

(8-11 
years) 

Grades 3-5 
 

Middle Stage  (11-14 
years) 

Grades 6-8 
 

Secondary Stage (14-18 
years) 

Grades 9-
12. 
 

 
1. Focal Stage (age 3-8 years): 3 years 

of pre-basic notwithstanding Grades 
1-2  

2. Primer Stage (8-11 years): Grades 3-
5  

3. All-important focal point (11-14 
years): Grades 6-8  

4. Assistant Stage (14-18 years): 
Grades 9-12.  

It moreover hopes to ensure key capability 
and numeracy in a key and a huge gathering 
of curricular changes and diminished 
substance load in school guidance 
instructive arrangement likewise assessment 
changes for widely inclusive improvement 
of understudies. There will be no hard 
divisions among articulations and sciences, 
among curricular and extra-curricular 
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activities, among proficient and insightful 
streams, etc.  
NEP 2020 advances dynamic instructional 
strategy, improvement of focus cutoff points 
and major capacities, including 21st century 
aptitudes, exploratory learning at all stages, 
low stake board tests, sweeping headway 
card, change in assessment to propel 
essential and higher solicitation thinking 
among understudies, mainstreaming of 
expert preparing and changes in instructor 
guidance. 
 NEP moreover puts revolve around 
reinforcing of teachers and improving their 
enlistment, organization conditions, and 
move system and occupation development 
openings at all levels. The National 
Professional Standards for Teachers (NPST) 
will demonstrate principles and rules for 
different degrees of instructors. Proposition 
are similarly made for using un-utilized 
constraint of school structure to propel 
social, academic, and volunteer activities for 
the system and to propel social association 
during non-teaching/coaching hours and 
schools to be used as a "Samajik Chetna 
Kendra". NEP 2020 recommends essential 
language/home language/neighborhood 
language, as vehicle of direction at any rate 
till Grade 5 and at later stages, at each 
conceivable chance. Procedure imagines 
segment of regulatory, legitimate and 
technique causing abilities to clear out 
hopeless conditions and setting to up of a 
State School Standards Authority. There is 
in like manner a more noticeable highlight 
on advancement to improve various pieces 
of preparing including learning, evaluation, 
orchestrating and association. 
 
Objectives of the paper:  

1. To study the views of committee 
members presented in NEP 2020 on 
educational aspect 

2. Critical analysis of NEP 2020 on 
educational aspect 

Delimitations of paper:  
1. Only NEP 2020 has been taken into 

consideration  
2. Only Educational aspects has been 

taken into consideration  
 
Key Feature of NEP 2020 on Educational 
Aspects:  

1. Educational system:   The 10+2 
framework will be partitioned into 
5+3+3+4 organization. The initial 
five years of school will contain the 
establishment stage including three 
years of pre-elementary school just 
as classes 1 and 2. The following 
three years will be partitioned into a 
preliminary stage from classes 3 to 5 
and following that, three years of 
center stage (classes 6 to 8), and four 
years of optional stage (classes 9 to 
12). Co-educational program and 
professional subjects like games, 
expressions, trade, and science will 
be treated at a similar level. 
Understudies can settle on courses 
according to their inclination. 
Understudies will be permitted to 
take up coding from class 6 ahead. 
Abilities, for example, investigation, 
basic reasoning and calculated 
lucidity will be instructed in school. 

2. Language strategy: The 
arrangement expresses, the 
mechanism of guidance until in any 
event class 5 (and ideally till class 8) 
ought to be "home language or 
primary language or 
nearby/territorial language". From 
that point, the home or neighborhood 
language should keep on being 
educated as a language. In contrast to 
the draft, the last approach gives the 
opportunity to the state, area, and 
youngster to picked three dialects to 
be scholarly. Notwithstanding, at any 
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rate two of the three dialects should 
be local Indian dialects.  

3. Regular placement test for 
confirmations: From school to 
universities, it is exhorted that there 
ought to be a solitary door. The 
National Testing Agency (NTA) will 
lead a typical placement test (CEE) 
for admissions to colleges the nation 
over. A typical inclination test, just 
as particular regular subject tests in 
technical disciplines, humanities, 
dialects, expressions, and 
professional subjects, will be held at 
any rate twice consistently. It will 
permit "most colleges to utilize these 
regular placement tests – as opposed 
to having several colleges each 
concocting their own selection tests, 
accordingly radically diminishing the 
weight on understudies, colleges and 
schools," the NEP read. It won't be 
compulsory and will be left to 
singular colleges and universities to 
utilize NTA appraisals for their 
affirmations.  

4. Undergraduate Level: "Graduate-
level, aces and doctoral instruction in 
enormous multidisciplinary colleges, 
while giving thorough examination-
based specialization," referenced the 
NEP. The college degree will be of 
either three or four-year span, with 
various leave alternatives. 
Understudies will get a declaration 
subsequent to finishing one year in 
an order or field including 
professional and expert regions, or a 
certificate following two years of 
study, or a Bachelor's qualification 
following a three-year program. The 
four-year program may likewise 
prompt a degree 'with Research‟ if 
the understudy finishes a thorough 
exploration venture in their major 
area(s) of study.  

5. Unfamiliar schools: High 
performing Indian colleges will be 
urged to set up grounds in different 
nations, and comparatively, chose 
colleges, those from among the main 
100 colleges on the planet will be 
encouraged to work in India. An 
authoritative structure encouraging 
such section will be set up, and such 
colleges will be given extraordinary 
administration with respect to 
administrative, administration, and 
substance standards comparable to 
different self-ruling foundations of 
India. India will be advanced as 
worldwide report objective giving 
premium training at reasonable costs 
in this way assisting with 
reestablishing its job as a Vishwa 
Guru. An International Students 
Office at each HEI facilitating 
unfamiliar understudies will be set 
up to arrange all issues identifying 
with inviting and supporting 
understudies showing up from 
abroad, according to the NEP. 

6.  An Academic Bank of Credit 
(ABC) will be built up which would 
carefully store the scholastic credits 
earned from different perceived HEIs 
with the goal that the degrees from a 
HEI can be granted considering 
credits earned. Offices in dialects, 
writing, music, reasoning, 
workmanship, move, theater, 
instruction, arithmetic, insights, 
unadulterated and applied sciences, 
and so on. Credits will be given in 
the entirety of Bachelor's Degree 
programs for these subjects on the 
off chance that they are done from 
such divisions or through the ODL 
mode when they are not offered in-
class at the HEI. Instructive 
innovation: A self-governing body, 
the National Educational Technology 
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Forum (NETF), will be made to give 
a stage to the free trade of thoughts 
on the utilization of innovation to 
improve learning, evaluation, 
arranging, organization, etc, both for 
school and advanced education. One 
of the lasting undertakings of the 
NETF will be to sort developing 
advancements dependent on their 
latent capacity and assessed time 
span for disturbance, and to 
intermittently introduce this 
investigation to MHRD. In light of 
these information sources, MHRD 
will officially distinguish those 
advancements whose development 
requests reactions from the 
instruction framework. 
 
A critical Analysis of NEP 2020: 
“By education, I mean an all-round 

drawing of the best in child and man 
in body, mind and spirit.”  - 

Mahatma Gandhi 
1. 'Education will definitely benefit by 

making the child's first language the 
medium of instruction, by making 
examinations less prone to rote-
learning, by setting up national 
research universities, all 
recommendations of the NEP,' 

2. The new methodology centers on 
universalization of guidance from 
pre-school to helper level with 100% 
Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) in 
school preparing by 2030 and 
expects to bring GER up in cutting 
edge training to 50  

 
3. NEP 2020 will convey two crores by 

and by from more youthful 
understudies again into the standard. 
The 10+2 state of school 
instructional bundles is to be 
replaced through method of methods 
for a 5+3+3+four curricular shape 

assessing to quite a while 3-8, 8-11, 
11-14, and 14-18 years 
independently. It will consolidate 12 
years of mentoring and three years of 
Anganwadi and pre-coaching.  

4. NCERT will develop a National 
Curricular and Pedagogical 
Framework for Early Childhood 
Care and Education (NCPFECCE) 
for youths up to the age of eight. 
NEP 2020 requires setting up of a 
National Mission on Foundational 
Literacy and Numeracy through the 
Education Ministry. States will set 
up a use plan for achieving 
boundless fundamental capability 
and numeracy in all primary schools 
for all understudies by grade 3 by 
2025.  

 
5. All understudies will take school 

evaluations in Grades 3, 5, and 8 
which will be coordinated by the 
fitting force. Board tests for Grades 
10 and 12 will be continued, yet 
redesigned with extensive 
improvement as the point.  

 
6. Another National Assessment 

Center, PARAKH (Performance 
Assessment, Review, and Analysis 
of Knowledge for Holistic 
Development), will be set up as a 
standard-setting  

 
7. NEP underscores on setting up of 

Gender Inclusion Fund and besides 
Special Education Zones for 
impeded regions and get-togethers.  

 
8. Each state/locale will be asked to 

develop ‘‘BAL Bhavans'' as an 
extraordinary daytime live-in school, 
to participate in craftsmanship 
related, calling related, and play-
related activities. Free school 
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establishment can be used as Samajik 
Chetna Kendras.  

 
9. A run of the mill National 

Professional Standards for Teachers 
(NPST) will be made by the National 
Council for Teacher Education by 
2022, in meeting with NCERT, 
SCERTs, instructors and ace 
relationship from across levels and  

 
10. States/UTs will set up independent 

State School Standards Authority 
(SSSA). The SCERT will develop a 
School Quality Assessment and 
Accreditation Framework (SQAAF) 
through meetings with all 
accomplices.  

 
11. NEP 2020 hopes to fabricate the 

Gross Enrolment Ratio in cutting 
edge instruction remembering 
proficient preparing from 26.3 
percent for 2018 to 50 percent by 
2035 and plans to add 3.5 crore new 
seats to cutting edge training 
foundations.  

 
12. The course of action considers broad 

based, multi-disciplinary, complete 
Under Graduate preparing with 
versatile instructive plans, inventive 
blends of subjects, compromise of 
expert guidance and distinctive 
section and leave centers with 
reasonable affirmation.  

 
13. An Academic Bank of Credit is to be 

set up for cautiously taking care of 
educational credits earned from 
different HEIs so that these can be 
moved and checked towards 
definitive degree  

 
14. Multidisciplinary Education and 

Research Universities (MERUs), at 

standard with IITs, IIMs, to be set up 
as models of best multidisciplinary 
preparing of overall standards in the 
country.  

 
15. The National Research Foundation 

will be made as an apex body for 
developing a strong investigation 
culture and building research limit 
across cutting edge training.  

 
16. Progressed training Commission of 

India (HECI) will be set up as a lone 
generally speaking umbrella body for 
entire progressed instruction, 
excepting clinical and genuine 
guidance.  

 
17. Open and private progressed 

instruction establishments will be 
controlled by comparable course of 
action of principles for rule, 
accreditation and educational 
standards.  

 
18. Relationship of schools is to be 

wiped out in 15 years and a stage 
wise part is to be set okay with 
surrendering investigated autonomy 
to colleges.  

 
19. Another and broad National 

Curriculum Framework for Teacher 
Education, NCFTE 2021, will be 
characterized by the NCTE in 
gathering with NCERT.  

 
20. By 2030, the base degree capacity 

for empowering will be a 4-year 
composed B.Ed. degree.  

 
21. Inflexible move will be made against 

lacking autonomous Teacher 
Education Institutions (TEIs).  
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22. A National Mission for Mentoring 
will be developed, with a tremendous 
pool of astounding 
senior/surrendered workforce who 
might give short and long stretch 
coaching/capable assistance to 
school/school instructors.  

 
23. The National Scholarship Portal will 

be stretched out to follow the 
headway of understudies tolerating 
awards.  

 
24. Private HEIs will be asked to offer 

greater amounts of free ships and 
awards to their understudies.  

 
25. Measures, for instance, online 

courses and progressed vaults, 
financing for research, improved 
understudy organizations, credit-
based affirmation of MOOCs, thus, 
will be taken to ensure partition 
learning is at standard with the most 
elevated bore in-class programs.  

 
26. A total plan of recommendations for 

raising on the web preparing coming 
about to the continuous climb in 
sicknesses and pandemics to ensure 
status with elective strategies for 
esteem guidance at whatever point 
and wherever traditional techniques 
for guidance are unreasonable, has 
been  

 
27. A submitted unit to arrange the 

structure of cutting-edge 
establishment, mechanized substance 
and breaking point building will be 
made in the HRD administration to 
think about the e-guidance needs of 
both school and progressed  

 
28. An independent body, the National 

Educational Technology Forum 

(NETF), will be made to give a 
phase to the deregulation of 
considerations on the use of 
development to overhaul learning, 
assessment, orchestrating, 
association.  

 
29. NEP recommends setting an Indian 

Institute of Translation and 
Interpretation (IITI), National 
Institute (or Institutes) for Pali, 
Persian and Prakrit, strengthening of 
Sanskrit and all language workplaces 
in HEIs, and utilizes local 
language/neighborhood language as 
a vehicle of direction in more HEI 
programs.  

 
30. Internationalization of guidance will 

be supported through both 
institutional facilitated endeavors, 
and understudy and faculty convey 
ability and allowing area of top 
world situated schools to open 
grounds in India.  

 
31. Free particular schools, prosperity 

science universities, legal and 
country schools, etc. will plan to 
become multi-disciplinary 
establishments.  

 
32. Methodology intends to achieve 

100% youth and adult training.  
 

33. The Center and the States will 
collaborate to grow the open 
enthusiasm for Education part to 
show up at 6 percent of GDP at the 
soonest. 

 
Conclusion:  
The NEP has hurled a few new focuses 
that look to situate training as a support 
of advancement and change during a 
period of incredible change in our life 
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and society. For fruitful execution of the 
National Education Policy, the 
Education Ministry is additionally 
arranging an online rivalry for 
instructors on 'Readiness of 
Communication Material'. The Central 
Board of Secondary Education, or 
CBSE, has requested that its educators 
partake in the opposition and to present 
their recommendations.  

"The partaking educators should get ready 
correspondence material on various subjects 
of NEP 2020 identified with school training. 
The 10 best-chose passages will be sent to 
NCERT for National Level Selection. The 
sections presented by the educators might be 
utilized by the Ministry of Education in 
future… “CBSE said in an announcement. 
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  ^ek/koh^ esa vfHkO;ä ukjh fLerk* 

 

M‚ jes'k dqekj 
vflLVsaV çksQslj  
fgUnh foHkkx]  

egar f'ko 'kadj fxfj egkfo|ky;] vjsjkt ¼iwohZ paikj.k½ fcgkj  
ckck lkgsc Hkhejko vEcsndj fcgkj fo'ofo|ky;] eqt¶Qjiqj 

 
 

 

   

1983 bZLoh esa çdkf'kr ^ek/koh^ Hkh"e lkguh 
dk rhljk ukVd gSA blls igys ^gkuw'k^ vkSj ^dfcjk 
[kM+k cktkj esâ  ukVd dk çdk'ku gks pqdk FkkA ̂ ek/koh^ 
ukVd esa ukVddkj Hkh"e lkguh egkHkkjrdkyhu dFkka'k 
dks xzg.k dj orZeku lanHkZ xfHkZrk dks :ikf;r djrs 
gq, ukjh fLerk dk lQyrkiwoZd fp=.k djrs gSaA Hkh"e 
lkguh dh lcls cM+h fo'ks"krk Fkh fd os ukVd ys[ku 
ls iwoZ fo"k; ls lacaf/kr vf/kd&ls&vf/kd v/;;u djrs 
FksA fdlh ?kVuk esa ;k dFkk&dgkuh esa ukVdh; rRo 
utj vkrs gh os mls ukVd dk :i nsus ds fy, 
mrkoyk gksus yxrs FksA ^ek/koh^ ukVd fy[kus ds ihNs 
dh ?kVuk dk ftØ djrs gq,] vkt ds vrhr^ iqLrd 
esa fy[krs gSa& ̂ ^eSa] çxfr'khy ys[kd la?k ds vius ys[kd 
ca/kqvksa ds lkFk e/;çns'k ds ,d lEesyu ls ykSV jgk 
FkkA jsy dk fMCck [kpk[kp Hkjk Fkk] tc f=ykspu 
'kkL=h th esjh cxy esa cSBs] ^ek/koh^ dh dFkk lqukus 
yxsA dgkuh lpeqp cM+h ekfeZd Fkh vkSj ukVd dh 
lHkh ekaxs iwjh djrh FkhA eSa ;gka rd çHkkfor gqvk fd 
eSaus jsy lQj ds nkSjku gh ,d dksus esa cSB dj mldh 
:ijs[kk v‚d yhA fnYyh ykSVus ij lcls igys ;gh 
dke fd;k fd lkfgR; vdkneh ds iqLrdky; esa 
^egkHkkjr^ dh og ftYn mBkbZ ftlesa xkyc&ek/koh 
dh dFkk Fkh vkSj mls vk|ksikar i<+ x;kA^^1 bl çdkj 
fo"k; ls lacaf/kr vf/kd&ls&vf/kd v/;;u ,oa 
tkudkjh ,df=r djus ds i'pkr ;g ukVd fy[kk 
x;kA ukVd esa egkHkkjr esa of.kZr dFkk ds gh çlax 
j[ks x, gSa fdUrq ukVd ds dsaæ esa ek/koh gSA bl ukVd 
esa fir`lÙkkRed O;oLFkk] L=h dh vogsyuk vkSj L=h 
'kks"k.k ds ek/;e ls ukjh fLerk dks lQyrkiwoZd fpf=r 
fd;k x;k gSA  

            ^ek/koh^ ukVd dks rhu vadksa vkSj nl –
';ksa esa foHkkftr fd;k x;k gSA blds çFke vad esa rhu 
–';] f}rh; vad esa pkj –'; rFkk rr̀h; vad esa rhu 
–';ksa dh ;kstuk gSA çFke vad ds çFke –'; dk çkjaHk 
Hkxoku fo".kq ds Hkä xkyo ds xaxk esa Mwcus dh rS;kjh 
ls gksrk gSA xkyo xq#dqy esa f'k{kk çkfIr ds i'pkr 
xq# fo'okfe= ls xq# nf{k.kk ekaxus dh ftn djrk gSA 

xq# fo'okfe= xq# nf{k.kk ds :i esa xkyo ls vkB lkS 
v'oes/kh ?kksM+s ekaxrs gSaA tcfd leLr vk;kZorZ esa ek= 
Ng lkS v'oes/kh ?kksM+s gh 'ks"k gSA xkyo vius Lrj ls 
gj laHko dksf'k'k djus ds i'pkr gkj eku tkrk gSA 
Kku çkfIr ds mijkar xq# dks xq# nf{k.kk nsus esa vlQy 
gksus ds dkj.k xkyo xaxk unh esa Mwcdj vkRegR;k 
djus dk ç;kl dj djrk gSA rHkh fo".kq okgu x#M+ 
mlds çk.k dh j{kk djrs gSaA x#M+ ls xkyo dgrk gS 
^^esjs thou dh dksbZ lkFkZdrk ughaA eSaus vius xq# dks 
,d opu fn;k Fkk] mls eSa iwjk ugha dj ik;kA eSa vius 
xq# egkjkt ds fy, xq#&nf{k.kk ugha tqVk ik;kA eq> 
tSls ikrdh ds fy, ej tkuk gh mfpr gSA^^2 xkyo 
ls lkjh dFkk lquus ds i'pkr x#M+ egkjkt le>krs 
gSa vkSj _f"k ;;kfr ds ckjs esa crkrs gq, dgrs gSa fd 
^^b/kj fudV gh egkjkt ;;kfr dk vkJe gS] os cM+s 
nkuohj gSaA mudh [;kfr ns'k&ns'kkarj esa QSyh gSA 
muds }kj ls dHkh dksbZ vH;FkhZ [kkyh gkFk ugha ykSVkA 
rqe muds ikl tkvks] fu'p; gh os rqEgkjh euksdkeuk 
iwjh djsaxsA^^3 x#M+ ds ekxZn'kZu ij nkuohj _f"k 
;;kfr ds vkJe esa xkyo igwap tkrk gSA ,d nwljs ls 
ifjp; gksus ds i'pkr og viuh leL;k ls _f"k ;;kfr 
dks voxr djkrk gS vkSj muls enn ekaxrk gSA _f"k 
;;kfr ds ikl v'oes/kh ?kksM+s ugha gSaA muds ikl flQZ 
,d ek/koh uked lqanj iq=h gS ftls dkSek;Zrk dk 
ojnku çkIr gSA nku'khyrk esa ,d dM+h vkSj tqVus ds 
çyksHku ls og viuh bdykSrh iq=h dks nkuLo:i xkyo 
dks nsus dk fu'p; djrs gSaA og dgrs gSa fd ^^lquks 
xkyo] eSa rqEgsa vkB lkS v'oes/kh ?kksM+s rks ugha ns ldrk] 
ij eSa viuh ,dek= dU;k rqEgsa lkSai ldrk gwaA og 
cM+h xq.korh ;qorh gSA mls ikdj dksbZ Hkh jktk rqEgsa 
vkB lkS v'oes/kh ?kksM+s ns nsxkA fu'p; gh rqe viuk 
opu fuHkk ikvksxsA^^4 iq=h dh ethZ tkus cxSj ,d 
firk }kjk viuh gh bdykSrh iq=h dks nku dj fn;k 
tkrk gS flQZ bl ykyp vFkok mís'; ls dh yksx 
nkuh dgsaxs nku'khyrk esa ,d dM+h vkSj tqM+ tk,xhA  

          çFke vad ds nwljs –'; esa xkyo ds eu 
esa rjg&rjg ds fopkj mBus yxrs gSaA ek/koh vR;ar 
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lqanj ;qorh gSA mlds çfr og vkdf"kZr gksus yxrk gSA 
og vleatl esa iM+ tkrk gS fd vR;ar lqanj ek/koh ls 
og Lo;a 'kknh djs ;k fdlh jktk dks lefiZr dj 
nf{k.kk esa nsus gsrq v'oes/kh ?kksM+s çkIr djsA bl }an esa 
vkf[kj drZO; dh thr gksrh gS vkSj og fu.kZ; ysrk gS 
fd ek/koh dks fdlh jktk ds gokys dj v'oes/kh ?kksM+s 
çkIr fd, tk,aA b/kj ek/koh ds eu esa Hkh xkyksa ds çfr 
çse dk nhid tyus yxrk gSA nksuksa ,d nwljs dks 
ilan djus yxrs gSaA bl vad ds rhljs –'; esa ek/koh 
dks ysdj xkyo v;ks/;k ds egkjkt g;Z'p ds njckj 
esa igqap tkrk gSA xkyo dks tkudkjh feyrh gS fd 
g;Z'p jktk ds ikl nwljksa esa Hkh ?kksM+s gSaA og jktk dks 
ek/koh ds xq.k vkSj ojnku ds ckjs esa crkrk gSA og 
crkrk gS fd ek/koh ds xHkZ ls tUe ysus okyk ckyd 
çrkih jktk cusxkA cnys esa nks lkS v'oes/kh ?kksM+s nsus 
gksaxsA jkT; T;ksfr"k }kjk ek/koh ds vax ijh{k.k ds 
mijkar ;g fuf'pr gksrk gS fd ek/koh dks jfuokl esa 
j[kdj cnys esa xkyo dks nks lkS v'oes/kh ?kksM+s fn, 
tk ldrs gSaA pØorhZ iq= dh çkfIr ds i'pkr ek/koh 
dks NksM+ fn;k tk,xkA ek/koh vius çseh xkyo dks dtZ 
eqä djus ds fy, v;ks/;k ds jktk g;Z'p ds lkFk 
gefcLrj gksuk Lohdkj dj ysrh gSA ek/koh dks jktk 
ds ikl NksM+dj xkyo ykSV tkrk gSA 

            f}rh; vad ds çFke –'; esa _f"k ;;kfr 
vius vkJe esa fe= ekjhp ls ek/koh ds ckjs esa okrkZyki 
dj jgs gSaA ek/kqjh ds firk _f"k ;;kfr dks ekjhp 
le>krs gq, dgrs gSa fd 'ks"k v'oes/kh ?kksM+ks ds fy, 
ek/koh dks vU; jktkvksa ds ikl tkus ls jksd fn;k 
tkuk pkfg,A bl gsrq ;g mfpr gS fd vki fo'okfe= 
ds ikl tkdj ;kpuk djsa fd 'ks"k ?kksM+s ls xkyo dks 
eqä dj fn;k tk,A fdarq ;;kfr fd iq#"k ekufldrk 
vkSj nkuh dgykus ds naHk ds dkj.k og fo'okfe= ds 
ikl tkuk mfpr ugha le>rs gSaA og ek/koh dks vU; 
jktkvksa ds pØorhZ iq= dh eka cuus ds fy, foo'k NksM+ 
nsrs gSaA nwljs –'; esa v;ks/;k esa mRlo euk;k tk jgk 
gSA uR̀;&laxhr dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k gSA feBkb;ka 
ckaVh tk jgh gSa] D;ksafd vkt jktk dks ek/koh ds xHkZ 
ls iq= dh çkfIr gqbZ gSA pkjksa rjQ [kq'kh dk ekgkSy 
gSA ysfdu ek/koh uotkr f'k'kq dks xksn esa fy, mnkl 
cSBh gqbZ gSA r; 'krZ ds vuqlkj iq= çkfIr ds i'pkr 
;gka ls mls tkuk FkkA og vius iq= dh eerk ls 
O;kdqy gSA og ml uotkr f'k'kq dks NksM+dj ogka ls 
tkuk ugha pkgrh gSA fdarq çse drZO; dk Hkkj mls ogka 
ls tkus dks etcqj dj jgk gSAog vius çseh xkyo dks 
xq# nf{k.kk ds Hkkj ls eqä djkus gsrq çR;sd dfBukb;ksa 
dk lkeuk djus ds fy, rRij gSAog dk'kh ujs'k ds 
ikl v'oes/kh ?kksM+s çkIr djus gsrq xkyo ds lkFk 
çLFkku dj tkrh gSA  

 rhljs –'; esa nksuksa dk'kh ds jktk fnoksnkl ds ikl 
igqaprs gSaA dk'kh ujs'k ds J̀axkjfç;rk vkSj foykl 

fç;rk ds dkj.k ek/koh dks vius ikl j[k ysrs gSa vkSj 
cnys esa xkyo dks nks lkS v'oes/kh ?kksM+s ns fn, tkrs 
gSaA pkSFks –'; esa fo'okfe= vkSj rkil ds okrkZyki gSaA 
rkil }kjk xkyo dh fLFkfr ij fpark trkbZ xbZ gSA 
og tkurk gS fd leLr vk;kZorZ esa ek= Ng lkS 
v'oes/kh ?kksM+s gh 'ks"k gSaA og xq# fo'okfe= ls dgrk 
gS fd ^^eSa brus fnu rd pqi jgk] egkjkt] ij vc eSa 
cksys fcuk ugha jg ldrkA tc vki tkurs Fks fd 
leLr vk;kZorZ esa dsoy Ng lkS v'oes/kh ?kksM+s 'ks"k jg 
x, gSa] rks vkius xq# nf{k.kk esa xkyo ls vkB lkS ?kksM+s 
D;ksa ekaxsA^^5 rkil bl ç'u dk mÙkj pkgrs FksA og 
xkyo dh opuc)rk ,oa ek/koh dh foo'krk dks 
Hkyh&Hkkafr le>rs FksA 

xkyo dks vc rd nks jktkvksa ls nks&nks lkS vFkkZr pkj 
lkS v'oes/kh ?kksM+s çkIr gks pqds gSaA rhljs vad ds çFke 
–'; esa dFkkokpd ds ek/;e ls irk pyrk gS fd 
ek/koh nks lkS v'oes/kh ?kksM+s gsrq Hkkstjkt m'khuj dh 
vad'kkf;uh cuuk Lohdkj djrh gSA og pØorhZ iq= 
dks tUe nsus ds i'pkr~ dgha pyh tkrh gSA bl ckr 
dh tkudkjh xkyo dks Hkh ugha gS fd og dgka xbZ gSA 
xkyo mls <wa<us yxrk gSA ysfdu mldk dqN irk 
ugha pyrk gSA rkil dh eqykdkr xkyo ls gksrh gSA 
og mls Hkh le>krs gSa fd rqe vius&vki dks xq# 
nf{k.kk _.k ls eqä le>ksA fdarq xkyo ;g ekuus dks 
rS;kj ugha gksrk gSAukVd ds rhljs vad dk nwljk –
'; fo'okfe= ds vkJe dk gSA ek/koh ;gha gSA og 
fdlh dks Hkh dqN crk, fcuk Hkkstjkt m'khuj ds 
jktnjckj ls lh/ks fo'okfe= ds vkJe esa vk tkrh gSA 
og tkurh gS fd vc iwjs vk;kZorZ esa v'oes/kh ?kksM+s ugha 
gSaA blhfy, og vkJe igqapdj fo'okfe= ds le{k 
çLrko j[krh gS fd 'ks"k nks lkS ?kksM+s vk;kZorZ esa ugha 
gksus ds dkj.k ftu 'krksaZ ij og vU; jktkvksa dh 
vad'kkf;uh cuh gS mUgha 'krksaZ ij mls vkJe esa j[k 
fy;k tk,A 

 ^^ek/koh % ;s Ng lkS ?kksM+s xzg.k djsa egkjkt] vkSj 'ks"k 
nks lkS ?kksM+ksa ds fy,--- 

 fo'okfe= % gka] dgks] #d D;ksa xbZA 

 ek/koh % 'ks"k nks lkS ?kksM+ksa ds fy, vki eq>s vius ikl 
j[k ysaA^^6 

  leLr vk;kZorZ esa fdlh ds ikl Hkh vc v'oes/kh 
?kksM+s ugha gksus ds dkj.k xkyo dks xq# nf{k.kk ls eqä 
dj nsuk pkfg, FkkA fdarq fo'okfe= us ,slk ugha fd;kA 
og ek/koh ds çLrko dks lg"kZ Lohdkj dj mls vius 
ikl vkJe esa j[k ysrs gSaA 

               ukVd ds r`rh; vad ds r`rh; –'; 
vFkkZr vafre vad dk vafre –'; ;;kfr ds vkJe dk 
gSA xkyo vius xq# nf{k.kk ds _.k ls eqä gks pqdk 
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gS vkSj ek/koh vius drZO; Hkkj lsA ek/koh dk Lo;aoj 
jpk x;k gSA fofHkUu jkT;ksa ds jktk bl Lo;aoj esa vk, 
gq, gSaA lHkh dh bPNk gS fd ek/koh vius ifr ds :i 
esa oj.k djsA jktk g;Z'p] jktk fnoksnkl] jktk m'khuj 
vkSj fo'okfe= Hkh ek/koh ds xHkZ ls mRiUu vius&vius 
iq= dks lkFk ysdj vk, gSaA ek/koh xkyo ls çse djrh 
gSA blh çse ds dkj.k og pkj iq=ksa dks tUe nsrh gSAog 
xkyo ls gh fookg djuk pkgrh gSA mls dkSek;Zrk dk 
ojnku çkIr gSA og vuq"Bku dj igys dh rjg ;qorh 
cu ldrh gSA ysfdu og vuq"Bku ugha djrh gSAog 
ns[kuk pkgrh gS fd xkyo mls okLrfod :i esa Lohdkj 
djrk gS ;k ughaA xkyo fcuk vuq"Bku ds Lohdkj djus 
ls bUdkj dj nsrk gS vkSj og rdZ nsrk gS fd og 
mlds xq# ds vkJe esa jg dj vkbZ gS] blhfy, og 
xq# ekrk gqbZA  

 xkyo % rqe esjs xq# ds vkJe esa jg pqdh gksA 

 ek/koh % blls D;k gqvk \ eSa rhu jktkvksa ds jfuokl 
esa Hkh rks jg pqdh gwaA og rks rqEgkjh çfrKk iwjh djus 
ds fy, FkkA 

 xkyo % ij tks L=h esjs xq# ds vkJe esa jg pqdh gks] 
mls eSa viuh iRuh dSls eku ldrk gwaA^^7  

 xkyo _.k eqä gks tkus ds ckn vFkkZr viuk dke 
fudy tkus ds i'pkr gYds rdksaZ ds lgkjs ek/koh dks 
viukus ls bUdkj dj nsrk gSA ek/koh vR;ar nq[kh gksrh 
gSA xkyo ds fy, ek/koh _.k eqä djus dk lk/ku 
ek= FkhA og iq#"k oxZ }kjk lk/ku ek= ds :i esa 
viuk;s tkus vkSj ukjh dks f[kykSuk ek= le>us dh 
O;Fkk ds na'k dks eglwl djrh gSA og  xkyo dks 
Lora= dj nsrh gSA og dgrh gS ̂ ^rqe fuf'par gks tkvks] 
xkyo] rqe lpeqp Lora= gksA^^8 og bl nq%[k dks 
cnkZ'r ugha dj ikrh gSA og Lo;aoj NksM+ dj dgha nwj 
taxy esa pyh tkrh gSA 

              ukVddkj Hkh"e lkguh ^ek/koh^ ukVd 
ds ek/;e ls egkHkkjrdkyhu ikSjkf.kd dFkk }kjk ukjh 
fLerk dk ç'u mBkrs gSaA og ledkyhu ifjçs{; esa 
ukjh dh okLrfod fLFkfr dks mtkxj djus dk lQy 
ç;kl djrs gSaA iq#"k ç/kku lekt esa ukjh dh fLFkfr 
dks mn~?kkfVr djrs gSaA ek/koh vius firk ;;kfr ds 
fy, nku'khyrk esa ,d dM+h vkSj tqM+us gsrq ;'k dk 
dkj.k curh gSA xkyo ds fy, xq# nf{k.kk ds _.k ls 
eqä djkus dk ek/;e curh gSA fnoksnkl] g;Z'p] 
m'khuj jktkvksa ds fy, pØorhZ iq= dks tUe nsus dk 
ek/;e curh gS rks fo'okfe= ds fy, f'k"; dk naHk 
rksM+us dk dkj.kA og nwljksa dh [kq'kh ds fy, HkVdrh 
jgrh gS vkSj vius&vki dks lefiZr dj nsrh gS fQj 
Hkh mls nqcZy] e;kZnkghu ukjh dgdj mldh HkrZ~luk 
dh tkrh gSA ek/koh dks mlds vlyh #i esa ns[kdj 
xkyo ldidk tkrk gSA og mls ;qorh ds :i esa 

Lohdkj djuk pkgrk gS fdarq tc ek/koh çse dk gokyk 
nsrs gq, vuq"Bku djus ls badkj dj nsrh gS rks og 
[kks[kyh uSfrdrk dk gokyk nsdj viuh foo'krk çdV 
djrk gSA 

 

lanHkZ xzaFk lwph 

01 lkguh Hkh"e % vkt ds vrhr] i`"B la[;k&239 

02 lkguh Hkh"e % ek/koh] i`"B la[;k&12 

03 ogha] i`"B la[;k&12 

04 ogha] i`"B la[;k&19 

05 ogh] i`"B la[;k&82 

06 ogh] i`"B la[;k&98 

07 ogh] i`"B la[;k&115 

08 ogh] i`"B la[;k&118 
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Abstract: 
COVID-19 has a global effect on 

people’s lifestyle. Many people have 
become physically inactive and developed 
an irregular daily routine pattern which has 
led to unhealthier lifestyle and aggravation 
of lifestyle related diseases that can be 
biological as well as psychological which 
in turn had increased the severity of 
COVID 19. The present review is an 
attempt to summarize the effect of 
pandemic COVID 19 on lifestyle 
behaviour with special focus on teaching 
environment. 
 
Keywords: COVID-19, lifestyle. 

Introduction: 
What saddens us nowadays is that 

as teachers and educationists we have 
failed miserably at this crucial juncture 
when the coronavirus has shattered the 
‘taken-for-granted’ world, and caused 
widespread psychic anxiety and existential 
uncertainty. Instead of rethinking the 
meaning and purpose of education at this 
puzzling moment, we seem to be 
concerned only with the technical 
questions i.e. how to use the appropriate 
apps for ‘online teaching’, and conquer the 
barriers of ‘social distancing’. It is like 
artificially introducing ‘normalcy’, 
pretending that nothing fundamentally has 
changed in our lives, and hence, we can go 
ahead with the same textbooks, the same 
syllabus, the same monologue, and the 
same exams and assignments but this time 
through the miraculous techno- power of 
‘online teaching’. 

Feel the psychic absorption of 
COVID related crisis. Death, one tends to 
feel, is no longer a statistical abstraction. It 
is real; it is here; the virus can enter even 
our gated communities at any moment, and 
we may find ourselves coughing and 
breathing with great difficulty. But then, a 
college student worried and frightened 
opens her laptop, and finds his/her 
professor teaching ‘snowball sampling’ 
and ‘techniques’ of social research! Isn’t it 
absurd? Or for that matter, because of the 
lockdown, a twelve-year-old boy in a 
lower middle-class family feels restless 
and claustrophobic in a small room. Yet, 
he has to borrow the only smartphone 
available in the family from his father 
because ‘online teaching’ must go on, and 
then finds his mathematics teacher 
completing the life negating chapter on 
‘percentage’ or ‘profit and loss’! Yes, this 
is absurd. This is insensitive. And this is 
nothing but violence. 

If education is truly life affirming, 
it must awaken these young minds, touch 
the deeper layers of their consciousness, 
and give them the psychic/spiritual 
strength to deal with the crisis that Covid-
19 has led to. And teachers must establish 
the spirit of rhythmic communication with 
them, understand their worries and doubts, 
and work together to redefine the 
relationship between the self and the world 
at a time when fear is normal, victims are 
stigmatized, and ‘distancing’ is the new 
discourse. Hence, even if right now school 
students do not learn how to calculate the 
volume of a trapezium, or do not 
memorize the ten reasons for the downfall 
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of the Mughal Empire, no harm would be 
done. Instead, what really matters is a 
healing touch, not the burden of 
‘uploading’ the home assignments and 
project works. Likewise, even if 
college/university professors do not give a 
couple of routinized lectures on, say, the 
‘structuralism’ of Claude Levi- Strauss, or 
theories of thermodynamics, no damage 
would be done to human intelligence. In 
fact, the need of the hour is a mix of 
awakened intelligence, deep religiosity and 
profound sensitivity. As teachers, can we 
take part in this process, and see beyond 
the official curriculum? 

It is in this context that I wish to 
make three points. First, we ought to 
understand that the coronavirus has 
demolished the self-perception of 
modernity. Its notion of human supremacy 
over nature, its narcissistic belief in 
unlimited ‘progress’ through the oracle of 
techno science, and its power to predict, 
control and establish order. Hence, if we 
are reflexive and perceptive, we have to 
confront new questions. For instance, how 
do we learn to live as humble wanderers, 
not proud conquerors? How do we renew 
our organic connectedness with the larger 
eco-system? Or, for that matter, how do 
we come to terms with the fact that the 
power we worship, the power of nuclear 
weapons, space research, mega hospitals 
and artificial intelligence is illusory, and 
the invisible virus can shatter the 
confidence of even the ‘mighty’ USA? In 
other words, how do we unlearn modernity 
in search for a new world? 

Second, the coronavirus or 
associated lockdown has compelled us to 
come to terms with our inner selves. And it 
is not easy because in the age of modernity 
we have concentrated primarily on the 
‘outer’ realm; we have mastered the 
technical skills to work in the world out 
there; and as a result, many of us have lost 
the art of understanding the dynamics of 
the inner world: our fear and anger, our 
egos and aggression, our pain and longing, 

or our dreams and prayers. In fact, our 
‘outer-directed’ consciousness is incapable 
of dealing with the inner realm. No 
wonder, throughout the world we see the 
recurrence of psychic nausea, boredom, 
meaninglessness and domestic violence. 
Hence, the question is how we nurture our 
inner selves, evolve endurance and 
patience, appreciate the intensity of 
silence, and allow our hidden possibilities 
to unfold the way Ernest Hemingway 
showed in The Old Man and the Sea, and 
transform even this moment of crisis into a 
moment of life-affirmation. 

Third, ‘distancing’ or obsessive 
fear has crippled us, and made us unsure of 
what really matters for our collective 
sanity, the enchanting power of love, trust 
and human touch. The danger is that this 
very crisis can further stimulate the 
authoritarian regimes to enhance their 
surveillance machineries, and further 
spread the psychology of doubt and 
suspicion. Should we then survive only 
biologically and strategically without the 
ecstasy of the human company a living 
classroom with fifty co-travellers, a protest 
march with thousands of creative souls, or 
a coffee house adda with boundless 
laughter? Can we restore the power of love 
and human company in the new world? 
Yes, as school children or university 
students find themselves confined and 
insulated, a question of this kind is 
confronting them. 

Conclusion: 
If as teachers and educators we fail 

to bring our educational practices closer to 
these existential questions and issues, we 
would prove to be utterly callous and 
insensitive. Meaningful education, it ought 
to be realized, is not a debate over the pros 
and cons of Zoom; nor is it about 
completing the syllabus at the ‘right’ time; 
it is essentially about the nuanced art of 
living when the ‘known’ world has 
collapsed, and bookish knowledge have 
proved to be futile. 
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i;ZVu {ks= esa jkstxkj l`tu dh laHkkouk,a ,oa pqukSfr;kaa 

 

Jh jke izos’k 
vfrfFk v/;kid,  
vFkZ’kkL= foHkkx]  

,y- ,u- Mh- d‚yst] eksfrgkjh] fcgkj 
ckck lkgsc Hkhejko vEcsndj fcgkj fo'ofo|ky;] eqt¶Qjiqj 

 

 

 

lkjla{ksi% i;ZVu ns’k ds vkfFkZd fodkl vkSj jkstxkj 
l`tu dk ,d egRoiwoZ dkjd gSaA i;ZVu {ks= ds egRo 
dks bl ckr ls izekf.kr fd;k tk ldrk gSa] fd nqfu;k 
ds djhc Ms<+ lkS ns”kksa esa fons’kh eqqnzk dh dekbZ djus 
okys ikap izeq[k {ks=ksa esa i;ZVu Hkh ,d gSaA 60 ns’kksa esa 
jkstxkj l`tu ,oa vk; izkfIr ds eq[; lzksr ds :i esa 
i;ZVu {ks= gh gSaA orZeku le; esa fo”o ds yxHkx 
lHkh ns’kksa dh eq[; vko”;drk viuh vFkZO;oLFkk dks 
etcwr cukuk gSaA ogh vkt i;ZVu ds dkj.k cgqr ls 
ns’kksa dh vFkZO;oLFkk i;ZVu ls lacf/kr m|ksx ds dkj.k 
fodflr gqbZ gSa] tSls & ;wjksih; ns’k] rVh; vÝhdh ns’k] 
iwohZ ,f’k;kbZ ns’k]dukMk] vkLVªsfy;k ns’k vkfnA i;ZVu 
dk egRo ,oa bldh ykdfiz;rk dks ns[krs gq, la;qDr 
jk’Vª la?k us 1980 ls 27 flracj dks fo”o i;ZVu fnol 
ds :i esa eukus dk fu.kZ; fy;kA ;kstuk vk;ksx 
¼orZeku esa uhfr vk;ksx½ ds ,d fo”ys’k.k ds vuqlkj 
izR;sd 10 yk[k :i;s ds fuos’k ij 78 yk[k yksxks dks 
jkstxkj fey ldrk gSa i;ZVu {ks= esa jkstxkj ls 70 
izfr”kr efgyk,a tqM+h gqbZ gSa] vkSj dqy dkexkjks ds 
djhc vk/kss 25 o’kZ ;k mlls de vk;q ds gSaA i;ZVu 
ls gksus okyh vk; ls Hkh ns”k dh vFkZO;oLFkk dks dkQh 
enn feyrh gSA Hkkjr esa o’kZ 2018 dh vof/k ds nkSjku 
fons”kh eqnzk vk; ¼,QbZbZ½ fiNys o’kZ dh rqyuk esa 9-6 
izfr”kr dh òf) ds lkFk 1]94]892 djksM+ :Ik;s ¼vuafre 
vuqeku½ jghA 2018 dh vof/k ds nkSjku ,QbZbZ mlds 
fiNys o’kZ dh rqyuk esa 4-7 izfr”kr dh òf) ds lkFk 
28]592 fcfy;u vesfjdh MkWyj ¼vuafre vuqeku½ jgh 
FkhA o’kZ 2018 ds nkSjku fons”kh i;ZVd vkxeu 10-56 
fefy;u ¼vuafre½ jgk tks fiNYks o’kZ dh rqyuk esa 5-2 
izfr”kr dh of̀) n”kZrk gSaA 

 

 

‘kks/k&i= v/;;u ds mn~ns”; %& 

    izLrqr “kks/k&i= Þi;ZVu {ks= esa jkstxkj l`tu dh 
laHkkouk,a ,oa pqukSfr;kaaß ds v/;;u dk mn~ns”; Hkkjrh; 
vFkZO;oLFkk esa jkstxkj l`tu ds fuekZ.k ds :i esa 

i;ZVu m|ksx ds u;s {ks=ksa dk fodkl] fons”kh eqnzk dh 
izkfIr ds lk/ku ds laHkkouk,a ,oa pqukSfr;ksa dk fo”ys’k.k 
djuk gSaA vkSj i;ZVu {ks= ds fodkl ds fy, vko”;d 
lq/kkj ds mik;ksa dk v/;;u djuk gSaA 

‘kks/k&i= ds v/;;u dh izfof/k %& 

     izLrqr “kks/k i= esa vkadM+ks dk ladyu f}rh;d 
vkadM+ks ds vk/kkj ij izLRkqr fd;k x;k gSSA tSls & 
izfrf’Br ys[kdksa ds izekf.kr iqLrds] ljdkjh izdk”ku] 
v/kZ ljdkjh izdk”ku] i= ,oa if=dk;as] ljdkjh 
vfHkys[k futh vfHkys[k] lekpkj i= ljdkj ds 
ea=ky;ksa ,oa foHkkxksa }kjk izdkf”kr lkefxz;ksa dk iz;ksx 
fd;k x;k gSaSaA vkSj mudk foospu “kks/k i= ds vUr es 
^lUnHkZ^ es fn;k x;k gSaA  

Hkkjrh; i;ZVu lsok m|ksXk ,d ifjp; %& 

      fo”o ;k=k ,oa i;ZVu ifj’kn ¼WTTC½ ds vuqlkj] 
^i;ZVu ;kf=;ksa ds mi;ksx ds fy, mRiknu ,oa lsokvksa 
dks izLrqr djrk gSaA* WTTC us vkus okys n”kd esa Hkkjr 
dks fo”o esa lcls vf/kd i;ZVu òf) dk dsanz crk;k 
gSaA vFkZ”kkL=h ,oa i;ZVd ys[kd uksjey ds vuqlkj & 
ÞizR;sd og O;fDr tks fons”kksa esa LFkk;h :i ls fuokflr 
gksus ;k jkstxkj dh n`f’V ds vkykok vU; dkj.ksa ls 
izos”k djrk gSa rFkk tks vius vLFkk;h Bgjko ds nkSjku 
bl ns”k esa vius vftZr /ku dks O;; djuk pkgrk gSa] 
i;ZVd dgykrk gSaßA     

     Hkkjrh; xzaFkksa esa dgk x;k gSa& ^pSjSosfr] pjSosfr*& 
vFkkZr~ pyrs jgks] pyrs jgksA pyus dks gh gekjs ;gka 
thou ekuk x;k gSaA i;ZaVu dk ,d egRoiwoZ igyw ;g 
gSa fd blls c<+h ek=k esa fons”kh eqnzk dh izkfIr gksrh 
gSaA ijarq lexz lR; ek= ;gh ugh gSaA i;ZVu njvly 
lkeqnkf;d fodkl dks c<+kok rks nsrk gS] lkFk gh lkFk 
;g O;fDr ds lexz fodkl dk vk/kkj Hkh gSaA Hkkjr esa 
i;ZVu ds fopkj dk dk dk;kZUo;u lu~ 1949 ls gh 
izkjEHk dj fn;k x;kA ljdkj us lu~ 1949 esa i;ZVu 
laca/kh lqfo/kkvksa esa leUo; ds fy, ifjogu ea=ky; ds 
varxZr ,d ìFkd i;ZVu izdks’B dh LFkkiuk dhA lu~ 
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1951 esa eqacbZ] psUubZ] dksydkrk] vkSj fnYyh esa i;ZVu 
ds {ks=h; dk;kZy; [kksys x;sA i;ZVu ls fons”kh eqnzk 
vk; izkfIr ds mn~ns”; ls 50 ds n”kd esa fons”kksa esa 
Hkkjr ljdkj ds i;ZVu dk;kZy; [kksys tkus dh igy 
dh xbZA 1952 esa U;w;kWdZ esa rFkk yanu esa Hkkjrh; 
i;ZVu dk;kZy; [kksys x,A i;ZVu m|ksx ds fy, 
izf”kf{kr deZpkjh rS;kj djus ds mn~ns”; ls igyk 
gksVy eSustesaV laLFkku Hkh lu~ 1954 esa eqacbZ esa esa 
[kksyk x;kA i;ZVu fodkl ds fy, cqfu;knh lqfo/kk,a 
tqVkus ds fy, o’kZ 1962 esa vkfFkZd dk;Z foHkkx ds 
rRdkfyd lfpo Jh ,y-ds- >k ds v/;{krk esa xfBr 
lfefr us vusd flQkfj”ksa dhA i;ZVu esa fuft {ks= dk 
fuos”k de gksus ds dkj.k ljdkj us gh m|eh dh 
Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ vkkSj i;ZVu ls laca/kh xfrfof/k;ksa esa iawth 
yxkbZA 

     ns”k esa i;ZVu dks c<+kok nsus ds mn~ns”; dss 1966 
esa Hkkjrh; i;ZVu fodkl fuxe ¼vkbZ-Vh-Mh-lh½ dh 
LFkkiuk dh xbZZA avakkfFkZd fodkl ds ,d lk/ku ds :i 
esa i;ZVu ds egRo dks Lohdkj djrs gq, ns”k esa igyh 
ckj i;ZVu izksRlkgu uhfr dh ?kks’k.kk lu~ 1982 esa dh 
xbZA i;ZVu ds {ks= esa f”k{kk] izf”k{k.k ,oa vuqla/kku dks 
dks fodflr djus rFkk c<+kok nsus ds mn~ns”; ls ,d 
iathd̀r lkslkbZVh ds :i esa 1983 esa Hkkjrh; i;ZVu 
,oa ;k=k izca/ku laLFkku ¼vkbZ-Vh-Vh-,e-½ dh LFkkiuk 
i;ZVu ea=ky; ds v/khu ubZ fnYyh esa dh xbZA 1992 
esaa bl laLFkku dks Xokfy;j LFkkukarfjr dj fn;k x;kA 
,d vkfFkZd ikoj gkÅl ds :i esa Hkkjr esaa i;ZVUk 
lcls cM+k lsok m|ksx gSa tgka bldk ldy ?kjsyw 
mRikn ¼thMhih½ esa 6-23 izfr”kr vkSj Hkkjr ds dqy 
jkstxkj esa 8-78 izfr”kr dk ;ksxnku nsrk gSa Hkkjr esa 
okf’kZd rkSj ij 50 yk[k fons”kh i;ZVdksa dk vkxeu  
vkSj 56-2 djksM+ ?kjsyw i;ZVdksa }kjk Hkze.k ifjyf{kr 
gksrk gSaA i;ZVu ls dsanz ,o jkT; ljdkjksa dks izR;{k ,oa 
vizR;{k nksuksa izdkj ds dj izkIr gksrs gSaA tks i;ZVd 
ljdkjh nqdkuksa ls lkeku [kjhnrk] laxzkgy;ksa esa tkrk] 
ljdkj }kjk lapkfyr gksVyksa esa Bgjrk og izR;{k ;k 
vizR;{k :i ls ljdkj dks dj nsrk gSSaA ij lkFk gh 
vU; laLFkkuks }kjk pyk;s tkus okys miØeksa tc og 
mi;ksx djrk gSa rks muds ek/;e ls Hkh dj dj vnk 
djuk iM+rk gSA 

Hkkjr esa i;ZVu lsok m|ksx ds vkfFkZd mn~ns”; %& 

   tks Hkh i;ZVd ckgj ls ns”k esa vkrk gSa rks og vius 
lkFk fons”kh eqnzk Hkh lkFk Hkh ysdj vkrk gSaA ftlls 
Hkkjr ds yksxks dks jkstxkj feyus dh laHkkouk gks tkrh 
gSA 

1& oSf”od varjk’Vªh; i;ZVu vkxeu essa Hkkjr dh 
fgLlsnkjh 1-18 izfr”kr ls c<+kdj 3 izfr”kr djukA 

2& fons”kh i;ZVdksa dh la[;k 8-8 fefy;u ls c<+kdj 
12 fefy;u djukA 

3& o’kZ 2016 esa ?kjsyw i;ZVd ;k=kvksa dh la[;k 
1]11614 fefy;u Fkh ftlss nqxquk c<+kdj 3]200 
fefy;u rd djukA 

orZeku ifjn`”; %& 

    i;ZVu {ks= vFkZO;oLFkk esa o`f) dk ,d eq[; ra= 
gSa] tks thMhih esa o`f)] fons”kh eqnzk dh izkfIr vkSSj 
jkstxkj l`tu esa egRoiwoZ ;ksxnku nsrk gSaA la;qDr 
jk’Vª fo”o i;ZVu laxBu ds fo”o i;ZVu cSjksehVj 
¼twu] 2018 vad½ ds vuqlkj] 2017 esa fons”kh i;ZVu 
vkxeu ¼vkbZVh,½ dqy 1-3 fcfy;u igqap x;k gSa tks 
2016 esa  3-7 izfr”kr dh òf) ds lkFk fiNys o’kZ ls 
84 fefy;u vf/kd gSA 2017&18 esa fons'kh i;ZVd 
vkxeu ¼,QVh,½ 14 çfr'kr ls c<+dj 10-4 fefy;u 
rFkk fons'kh eqnzk HkaMkj vtZu ¼,iQbZbZ½ esa 20-6 çfr'kr 
ls 28-7 fcfy;u vesfjdh MkWyj dh of̀) gqbZA rFkkfi] 
;g {ks=  2018&19 eas eanh dk lkeuk dj jgk gSA 
2017&18 esa 10-4 fefy;u dh rqyuk esa] 2018&19 eas 
fons'kh i;ZVu vkxeu ¼,iQVh,½ 10-6 fefy;u jgk gSA 
of̀) ds lacaèk esa] ,QVh, dh of̀) nj] 2017&18 esa 14-
2 izfr'kr ls ?kVdj 2018&19 esa 2-1 çfr'kr gks xbZ 
gSA i;ZVu ls izkIr gksus okyh fons'kh eqnzk vk; 
¼,iQbZbZ½ 2017&18 esa 28-7 fcfy;u vesfjdh MkWyj ls 
2018&19 esa ?kVdj 27-7 fcfy;u jg xbZ gSA o`f) ds 
lacaèk esa ,iQbZbZ 2017&18 esa 20-6 izfr'kr ls ?kVdj 
2018&19 esa &3-3 izfr'kr gks x;k gSA gky ds o"kks± esa 
fons'kh i;ZVu esa rsth vkbZ gSA 2016 ds 21-87 fefy;u 
ls 2017 ds nkSjku 23-94 fefy;u Hkkjr ls Hkkjrh; 
ukxfjdksa ds izLFkku ls 9-5 çfr'kr dh òf) gqbZA tks 
fd] Hkkjr esa fons'kh i;ZVdksa ds vkxeu dh rqyuk esa 
nksxquk ls Hkh vfèkd gSA ?kjsyw i;ZVu nkSjksa esa o`f) nj 
2016 esa 12-7 izfr'kr ls ?kVdj 2017 esa 2-4 izfr'kr 
jg xbZ gSA o"kZ 2016 esa 1]615-4 fefy;u dh rqyuk esa 
2017 esa ?kjsyw i;ZVdksa dh dqy la[;k 1]652-5 fefy;u 
FkhA 'kh"kZ 5 xarO; jkT; Fks] tks rfeyukMq 345-1 
fefy;u] mÙkj izns'k 234 fefy;u] dukZVd 180 
fefy;u] vkaèkz izns'k 165-4 fefy;u vkSj egkjk"Vª 119-
2 fefy;u 2017 esa ?kjsyw i;ZVu nkSjs dh dqy la[;k 
ds 63-2   izfr'kr cSBrk gSA dsUnzhd`r :i ls lajf{kr 
izos'k fVdV okys Lekjdksa esa ls] ?kjsyw i;ZVd ds fy, 
2017&18 esa lcls T;knkckj ns[ks x, Lekjdksa esa rkt 
egy] vkxjk 5-66 fefy;u lw;Z eafnj] dks.kkdZ 3-22 
fefy;u vkSj yky fdyk] fnYyh 3-04 fefy;u jgsA 
i;ZVu ea=kky; us pqus x;s egRoiw.kZ rhFkZ LFkyksa esa rhFkZ 
;k=k volajpuk ds mís'; ls tuoj] 2015 esa ^us'kuy 
fe'ku vkWu fiyxzhest jhtqosus'ku ,aM Lizhpqvy] gsfjVst 
vkWxesaVsa'ku Mªkbo ¼iz'kkn½ vkjaHk fd;kA orZeku esa] bl 
;kstuk ds varxZr fodkl ds fy, pqus x, LFkyksa dh 
dqy la[;k 25 jkT;ksa esa 41 gSA tuojh 2015 ls vkt 
dh rkjh[k rd mDr ;kstukvksa esa 17 jkT;ksa esa 28 
ifj;kstuk, vuqeksfnr dh xbZ gSaA Lons'k n'kZu ;kstuk 
ds varxZr] i;ZVu ea=ky; us fodkl ds fy, 15 lfdZV 
pqus gSa vFkkZr~% fgeky;u lfdZV] iwoksZÙkj lfdZV] d`".kk 
lfdZV] ckS) lfdZV] rVh; lfdZV] e:LFky lfdZV] 
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tutkfr lfdZV] bdks lfdZV] oU; tho lfdZV] xzkeh.k 
{ks= lfdZV] vkè;kfRed lfdZV] jkek;.k lfdZV] èkjksgj 
lfdZV] rhFkk±dj lfdZV] vkSj lwQh lfdZVA ;s lfdZV 
ns'k ds èkkfeZd] vkè;kfRed] lkaLdf̀rd] izkd̀frd] 
tutkrh; LFkyksa dks doj djrs gSaA bl ;kstuk ds 
varxZr ea=ky; le`) i;ZVu vuqHko vkSj jkstxkj 
voljksa dks c<+kus ds mís'; ls ,d lesfdr rjhds esa 
mPp i;ZVd ewY; vkSj fLFkjrk ds fl)karksa ij bu 
fo"k;d lfdZVksa dks fodflr dj jgk gSA 
      ljdkj us vk; vkSj jkstxkj lt̀u djus dh 
i;ZVu {ks= dh {kerk dks Lohdkj djrs gq,] cqfu;knh 
<kaps dks etcwr cukus vkSj i;ZVu dh lqqfo/kk ds fy, 
dbZ mik; fd;s gSaA Hkkjr us gky gh esa vkxeu ij 
i;ZVd ohtk dh “kq:vkr dh] tks 150 ns”kksa ds i;ZVdksa 
ds fy, bysDVªkfud ;k=k izkf/kdkj ¼bZVh,½ tks ckn esa 
¼ÞbZ VwfjLV ohtkß ds :i esa cnyk x;k½ ds lkFk lefFkZr 
gSaA 
 
i;ZVu lsVsykbV vdkmaV ¼Vh,l,½ }kjk i;ZVu esa 
thMhih vkSj jkstxkj dh x.kuk %&    
       
     Vh,l, & vuq”kaflr eSFksMksykWftdy ÝseodZ 
¼Vh,l, & vkj,e,Q½ 2008 ds vuqlkj] fdlh Hkh ns”k 
ds Vh,l, esa 10 ekud rkfydkvksa dk ,d lsV “kkfey 
gksrk gSa tks vFkZO;oLFkk esa i;ZVu ds vkfFkZd ;ksxnku 
dh x.kuk ds fy, egRoiwoZ gksrk gSaA i;ZVu ,d ekax 
vk/kfjr vo/kkj.kk gSa tks blds miHkksx ls ifjHkkf’kr 
gksrh gSa u fd blds mRiknu lsA jk’Vªh; vdkmaV esa 
izfjHkkf’kr m|ksx] tSls fd gokbZ ifjogu] gksVy vkSj 
jsLVjka vkfn] pkgs og i;ZVd ;k xSsj&i;ZVd }kjk 
miHkksx fd;k x;k gks] ,d gh mRiknu gksrk gSaaA ;g 
i;ZVu vFkZO;oLFkk dks ifjHkkf’kr djus okys i;ZVdksa 
}kjk fd;k x;k [kir gSa] tks jk’Vªh; vdkmaV esa miyC/k 
ugh gSaA blfy, thMhih esa i;ZVu ds ;ksxnku dk 
vkdyu djus ds fy, lsVsykbZV vdkmaV rS;kj djus 
dh vko”;drk gSaA vc rd i;ZVu ea=ky; us la;qDr 
jk’Vª i;ZVUk laxBu }kjk laLrqr i)fr dk 
vuqikyudjrs gq, jk’Vªh; vuqiz;qDr vkfFkZd vuqla/kku 
ifj’kn ds ek/;e ls o’kZ 2006] 2012 vkSj 2018 esa lanHkZ 
o’kZ 2002&03] 2009&10 vkSj 2015&16 ds fy, Hkkjr 
ds 3 Vh,l, rS;kj djok, gSaA 
      lanHkZ o’kZ 2015&16 ¼lh,lvks ds u;s vk/kkj o’kZ 
2011&12 ds vkadM+ksa dk mi;ksx djrs gq,½ ds fy, o’kZ 
2018 esa rS;kj Hkkjr ds rhljs i;ZVu lsVsykbV vdkmaV 
¼Vh,l,vkbZ½ dh fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj vkSj o’kZ 2013&14 
vkSj o’kZ 20114&15 dss fy, cknn ds vkdyu ds 
vuqqlkj thMhih esa i;ZVu ds ;ksxnku ds vkdyu uhps 
fn, x, gSa % 
                 
 
 
 
 
 
 

rkfydk % 1 & thMhih esa i;ZVu {ks= dk ;ksxnku 
 
    

    
2013&14 

  
  
2014&15 

 
  
2015&16 

 
thMhih esa 
fgLlk ¼izfr”kr 
esa½ 

 
     5-
68 

 
     5-
81 

 
    5-20 

 
izR;{k ¼izfr”kr 
esa½ 

 
     3-
06 

 
     3-
14 

 
    2-70 

 
vizR;{k 
¼izfr”kr esa½  

 
     2-
62 

 
     2-
67 

 
    2-50 

lzksr% okf’kZd fjiksVZ ¼tuojh 2018&ekpZ 2019½ i;ZVu 
ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj i`’B 90   
     
    Vh,l, ns”k essa jkstxkj lt̀u esa i;ZVu dss izR;{k 
vkSj vizR;{k ;ksxnku Hkh djrk gSaA rhljs Vh,ll, ds 
vuqlkj] o’kZ 20113&14] 2014&15] 20115&16] 
2016&17 vkSj 2017&18 ds nkSjku i;ZVu ds dkj.k 
vFkZO;oLFkk es l`ftr jkstxkj dk vkdyu fuEu izdkj 
gSa % 
 
rkfydk % 2 & jkstxkj l`tu essa i;ZVu {ks= dk ;ksxnku  
 
  

2013
&14 
 

 
2014
&15 

 
2015
&16 

 
2016
&17 

 
2017
&18 

 
fu;kstu 
esa fgLlk 
¼izfr”kr 
esa½ 
 

 
  11-
90 

 
  12-
09 

 
  12-
36 

 
  12-
19 

 
  12-
38 

 
izR;{k 
¼izfr”kr 
esa½ 
 

 
   5-
19 

 
   5-
27 

 
   5-
40 

 
   5-
32 

 
   5-
40 

 
vizR;{k 
¼izfr”kr 
esa½  
 

 
   6-
71 

 
   6-
82 

 
   6-
98 

 
   6-
87 

 
   6-
38 

 
jkstxkj
@ukSdjh 
¼fefy;u½ 

 
  67-
2 

  
  69-
6 

 
  72-
3 

 
  75-
9 

 
  81-
1 

lzksr% okf’kZd fjiksVZ ¼tuojh 2018&ekp 2019½ i;ZVu 
ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj i`’B 90   
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pqukSfr;k@ck/kk,aa %& 
 
    1& i;ZVu {ks= esa bZ&ohtk dh “kkq:vkr ds 
ckotwn] vkxqard ohtk ds fy, vkosnu djus dh izfØ;k 
dks vHkh Hkh cksf>y ekurs gSsA blds vkykok] bZ&ohtk 
lqfo/kk ds ckjs esa tkx:drk dh deh gSaA ohtk ds rgr 
iqu% ;k=k dh lhfer la[;k] lkFk gh vkus okys O;fDr;ksa 
dh vuqes; la[;k vkSj cksf>y iathdj.k ds dkj.k 
esfMdy bZ&ohtk /kkjdksa dks  dfBukbZ;ksa dk lkeuk 
djuk iM+rk gaSSA 
    2&baÝkLVªkDpj esa deh vkSj vi;kZIr dusfDVfoVh 
ds dkj.k dqN gsfjVst lkbV~l ij vkuss okys i;ZVdksa 
dkss izHkkfor djrh gSSaA 
    3& Hkkjr esaa fofHkUu i;ZVd LFky gSa] ysfdu dqN 
lfdZV ;k [kaM gSa tSls f=Hkqt ¼fnYyh& vkxjk& t;iqj½ 
   4& izpkj vkSj foi.ku gkykafd c<+ jgk gSa] ysfdu 
vkWuykbZu foi.ku@czkafMax lhfer gSa vkSj vfHk;ku 
lefUor ugh gSaA i;ZVd lwpuk dsanzksa dks [kjkc rjhds 
ls izfrcaf/kr fd;k tkrk gSa] ftlls fons”kh i;ZVdksaa dks 
vklkuh ls tkudkjh izkIr djuk eqf”dy gks tkrk gSaA 
   6&vkaxrqdksa dkss fo”o Lrjh; vuqHko nsus ds fy, 
i;ZVu vkSj vkfrF; {ks= ds fy, i;kZIr :i ls izf”kf{kr 
O;fDr;ksa dh la[;k ,d izeq[k pqukSrh gSaA lhfer la[;k 
esa cgqHkk’kh izf”kf{kr ekxZn”kZd] vkSj lhfer LFkkuh; 
tkx:drk rFkk i;ZVd of̀) ls lacaf/kr ftEesnkfj;ksa 
vkSj ykHkksa dh lhfer le> i;ZVu {ks= esa o`f) dh 
vojks/k dks iSnk djrh gSaA 
  
laHkkouk,a@lq>ko %& 
 
   1& fons”kksa esa gekjs okf.kT; nqrkokl ds ek/;e ls 
lwpuk vfHk;ku “kq: djds fo”o Lrj ij bZ&ohtk 
tkx:drk c<+kbZ tk,A cSBdksa] izksRlkguksa] lEesyuksa vkSj 
izn”kZfu;ksa ¼,evkbZlhbZ½ ds cktkj ls xzkgdksa dks 
vkdf’kZr djus ds fy, bZ&ohtk O;oLFkk dks lqpk: :i 
ls fØ;kafor djuk Hkh vko”;d gSaA nksckjk vkus Okkys 
vkxarqdksa dks vkdf’kZr djus ds fy,] bZ&ohtk dh oS/krk 
vof/k 10 o’kZ rd c<+kbZ tk ldrh gSaA 
   2& bZ&esfMdy ohtk ds rgr vuqer 
okf’kZd ;k=kvksa dh la[;k c<+k,a tk;A orZeku esa] 
bZ&esfMdy ohtk /kkjdksa dks vius 1 o’kZ ds ohtk vof/k 
ds nkSjku rhu iqujkòr ;k=kvksa dh vuqefr gSaA ;g mu 
jksfx;ksa ds fy, i;kZIr ugh gks ldrk ftUgsa 
vuqorhZ@”kY; fpfdRlk ds i”pkr ns[kHkky dh 
vko”;drk gksrh gSaA  
  3& fons”kh {ks=h; iathdj.k dk;kZy; ¼,Qvkjvkjvks½ 
ds lkFk vkWuykbu iathdj.k dh izfØ;k dks ljy cukbZ 
tk,A izeq[k Hkkjrh; gOkkbZ vM~Mksa vkSj vLirkyksa 
esa ,Qvkjvkjvks gsYi&MsLd dh LFkkiuk ls vkxarqdksa 
dks vkWuykbu izfØ;k dks iwjh djus ds fy, lwpuk izkIr 
gksxhA ,d gh ohtk ds rgr bZ&esfMdy ohtk /kkjdksa 
ds lkFk gksus okys O;fDr;ksa dh la[;k dks nks ls c<+kdj 
pkj djuk] tSlk fd eysf”k;k tSls ns”kksa esa fd;k x;k 
gSaA 

  4& i;ZVu cqfu;knh <kapk ifj;kstuk,a vFkkZr gksVy] 
fjlkWVZ] midj.k ikdZ bR;kfn ftudh ifj;kstuk ykxr 
1 djksM :i;s+ ls vf/kd gSa] ^volajpuk* ds :i esa 
vf/klwfpr fd;k tkuk pkfg,  rkfd izoZrdksa dks 
izkFkfedrk ds vk/kkj ij _.k izkIr djus esa l{ke 
cuk;k tk lds  
  5& lHkh /kjksgj LFkyksa dk laj{k.k vkSj fodkl 
ljdkjh foRr iks’k.k ds ek/;e ls ;k xSj&ljdkjh 
laxBuksa@dkWiksZjsV lkekftd mRrjnkf;Ro ¼lh,lvkj½ 
xfrfof/k;ksa ds ek/;e ls vkjEHk vkSj iwjk fd;k tkuk 
pkfg,A i;ZVu ea=ky; ds ̂ Lons”k n”kZu* vkSj rhFkZ ;k=k 
LFky dk;kdYi vkSj vk/;kfRed fojklr lao)u 
dk;ZØe jk’Vªh; fe”ku ¼ihvkj,,l,pMh½ ;kstuk,a igys 
ls gh fojklr LFkyksa ds fodkl ;k j[kj[kko dk dk;Z 
dj jgh gSaA bl ;kstuk ds rgr Lohd`r ifj;kstukvksa 
dh la[;k esa o`f) dh tkuh pkfg, vkSj muds 
dk;kZUo;u esa rsth ykbZ tkuh pkfg,A 
  6& LFkkuh; leqnk;ksa dks i;ZVu ls tksM+dj mUgsa 
i;ZVu m|ksx ¼vkokl] Hkkstu vkSj lkekxzh½ laca/kh 
vkiwfrZ ds fy, izsfjr djukA ;g lqfuf”pr djds dh 
laxfBr {ks= esa fuos”kd vkSj izpkyd LFkkuh; Lrj ij 
deZpkfj;ksa dh fu;qDr djus ds fy, izksRlkfgr gks] 
ftlls jkstxkj ds voljksa esa of̀) dh tk ldsA 
  7& LFkkuh; dkjhxjksa] c<+bZ] jktfeL=h vkSj etnwjksa 
dks /kjksgj laj{k.k vkSj uohuhdj.k xfrfof/k;ksa esa 
fu;qDr djds jkstxkj dk lt̀u fd;k tk ldrk gSaA 
  8& vyx&vyx f”kYi :iksa ds vk/kkj ij ftuls os 
tqM+sa gSa tgka os jgrs gSa] dkjhxjksa dk ,d dsanzh; MkVk 
cal cuk;k tk;A 
  9& LFkkuh; i;ZVu vkSj vkfrF; laLFkkuksa vkSj <kck 
Jfedksa dks izf”kf{kr djds dkS”ky mUu;u djuk] 
gsfjVst gksVyksa ds ikl miyC/k fo”ks’kKrk dk mi;ksx 
{ks= esa Hkh dkS”ky fodkl fd;k tk ldrk gSaA iwjs ns”k 
esa lsDVj dkmafly }kjk lapkfyr fczt dkslZ ds ek/;e 
ls Vwj xkbM dh Hkk’kk v{krk esa lq/kkj fd;k tk ldrk 
gSaA 
  10& i;ZVu ds {ks= esa izzca/kdksa vkSj m|fe;ksa dks rS;kj 
djus ds fy, O;kolkf;d f”k{kk] vuqla/kku vkSj odkyr 
dh /kqjh ds :i esa i;ZVu {ks= esa usr`Ro dss fy, mRd`’Vrk 
dsanz rS;kj djsA blds vfrfjDr ;g lqfuf”pr djsa fd 
i;ZVu izca/kd vkSj usrR̀o Hkkjr “kh’kZ izca/ku laLFkkuksa 
esa ,d fof”k’V ikB~;Øe ds :i esa “kkfey djsA  
  11&ikjaifjd gLrf”kYi mRikndksa dks oSf”od cktkjksa 
ls tkM+dj mudh igqap cktkj rd cukbZ tk,A ljdkj 
dks vkfnoklh gLrf”kYi ds fu;kZr dks Hkh izksRlkfgr 
djuk pkfg,A 
  12& 100 ÞLekVZ i;ZVd LFkyß fodflr fd;s tk,a 
tks Fkhe&vk/kkfjr  laxzkgy;ksa vkSj /kjksgjksa LFkyksa dks 
iznf”kZr djsA ns”k esa 100 izfrf’Br /kjksgjksa] vk/;kfRed 
vkSj lkaLd`frd lLFkkuksa ij fo”ks’k :i ls lkQ&lQkbZ 
igy vkk;ksftr djds 100 ÞekWMy LoPN i;ZVd LFkyß 
fodflr fd;k tk,A 
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lUnHkZ xzaFk&lwph %& 
1 O;kl jkts”k dqekj % Hkkjr esa i;ZVu  
2 lgk; f”ko Lo:i % i;ZVu & fl)kar vkSj izca/ku 
rFkk Hkkjr esa i;ZVu 
3 lgk; f”ko Lo:i % i;ZVdksa dk ns”k Hkkjr 
4 uhfr vk;ksx 75 fjiksVZ ]uoacj 2018 
5 okf’kZd fjiksVZ ¼tuojh 2018&ekpZ2019½ i;ZVu 
ea=ky;] Hkkjr  
6 vkfFkZd leh{kk 2018&19 ¼[kaM 2½ 
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jkepfjr ekul dk mÙkjdk.M vkSj vk/kqfud jktuhfr 

 

M‚- 'kkyw frokjh                                                                                                                               

iksLV&M‚DVksjy Qsyks vkbZ-lh-,l-,l-vkj- egkRek xka/kh dsaæh; fo'ofo|ky;, iwohZ paikj.k] fcgkj 

M‚- ijekuUn f=ikBh  

foHkkxk/;{k ¼ch-,M½, ,y-,u-Mh- egkfo|ky;] eksfrgkjh] iwohZ paikj.k] fcgkj 
 

 

vkt jktuhfr dk ;qx gS] lHkh ckrksa dk ewY; 
jktuhfrd ifjçs{; esa vkdk tkrk gSA vr% thou esa 
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk vnk djus okys jkepfjrekul esa Hkh 
jktuhfrd fopkjksa dks <w<us dh vko';drk çrhr gksrh 
gS D;ksfd ftlus Hkh bl xzUFk dks J)k ds lkFk Lohdkj 
fd;k gS] mudk m)kj gqvk gSA ç'u gS fd bl  ?kksj 
dy;qx esa tgk¡ vukLFkk dk lkxj meM+ jgk gS] 
fo'okl?kkr] diV] csbZekuh dk cksyckyk gS] rc rqylh 
ds vkLFkk ç/kku bl xzUFk dh D;k mikns;rk gksxh\ 
vkt pkjks vksj drZC; ,oa lsok ds çfr mnklhurk 
çLrqr fd;k tkrk gS] rc fQj mÙkjdk.M ds vkn'kZ dk 
vkt D;k egRo gks ldrk gS\ 

;gk¡ gesa fujk'k ugha gksuk pkfg, D;ksfd 
jkepfjrekul dk mÙkjdk.M gesa vkt Hkh vkn'kZ 
jktuhfr dk ikB i<+krk gSA rqylhnkl us tc ekul 
fy[kk Fkk rc ,slh gh fLFkfr FkhA 'kklu ds fy, iq= 
firk dks dSn djrk Fkk] Hkrhtk & pkpk dk c/k djrk 
Fkk vkSj HkkbZ ds [kwu ls jktflagklu lq'kksfHkr gksrha FkhA 
vkt Hkh jktuhfr vkSj 'kklu esa blh çdkj ds nkao & 
isap] pfj= c/k vkSj uSfrdrk dh gR;k gks jgh gSA vr% 
vkt Hkh ekul dh mruh gh vko';drk gS ftruk 
rqylhnkl ds le; FkkA ;g fn[kkus ds fy, fd 
jkT;kf/kdkj] in vkSj oSHko vkfn dh vis{kk ekuork ds 
xq.kksa dk ewY; dgha vf/kd gS] nwljksa dh laifÙk dh fNuk  
& >iVh dh vis{kk R;kx dk ewY; dgha vf/kd gS] 
D;ksfd mlls pkfjf=d egÙkk çkIr gksrh gSA  vkt D;k 
ge yksfHk;ksa] pksjksa] Mkdqvks] nfEHk;ksa dks R;kxh] riLoh] 
vifjxzgh vkSj lTtuksa ls vPNk le>rs gS \ D;k ge 
ekursa gS fd lR; dh vis{kk >wB] Kku dh vis{kk eq[kZrk] 
bekunkjh dh vis{kk Ny – diV gekjs oSfäd ;k 
lkekftd thou ds fy, vf/kd ykHkdkjh gS \ ;fn ugha 
rks mÙkjdk.M esa of.kZr jktuhfrd ewY; vkt Hkh 
mikns; gSA    
    ftl jkejkT; dh LFkkiuk dk vkt ge ç;kl dj 
jgs gSa vkSj ftldk LoIu xk¡/kh th us ns[kk Fkk] ml 

jkejkT; dh /kkj.kk] rqylhnkl us mÙkjdk.M esa QyhHkwr 
fd;k gSA vkt dh ifjfLFkfr esa jkejkT; LFkkfir djuk 
,d euq"; dk ugha oju lHkh dk dk;Z gSA mÙkjdk.M esa 
çR;sd O;fä ds fy, vius & vius drZC;ksa ds ladsr gSa] 
ftudk ikyu djus ij gh jkejkT; dh LFkkiuk gks 
ldrh gSA ;gk¡ ç'u mBrk gS fd rqylh dh /kkj.kk 
jktrU= ij vk/kkfjr gksrh gqbZ gekjs fy, orZ~reku ;qx 
esa dSls mi;ksxh gks ldrh gSA mles rks`& 

lk/kq lqtku lq'khy uìkykA bZl val Hko ije —ikykAA                
dgdj jktk dks b'oj dk va'k eku x;k gSA vr,o 
orZ~eku ;qx esa rqylh dk jkejkT; dsoy LoIu jgsxk] 
;FkkFkZ ugha gks ldrkA ysfdu okLrfodrk dqN vkSj gSA 
rqylhnkl lko/kku gSa tgk¡ os jke dks Hkxoku dguk 
ugha Hkwyrs ogh¡ jke dk ekuo :i mudk ewy mís'; gSA 
mudk /;ku dsoy bruk gh gS fd jke lkekU; tu 
ugha gSa] vkn'kZ O;fä gSA jke vkn'kZ ds dkj.k fof'k"V 
gSa tks dksbZ jke ds vkn'kksaZ dk vuqlj.k djsxk] fof'k"V 
gksxkA xk¡/kh th vkn'kZ O;fä Fks vkSj blh dkj.k  
fof'k"V FksA dgus dk rkRi;Z gS fd gesa jke dks Hkxoku 
ds :i esa ns[kdj fujk'k gksus dh t#jr ugha gS cfYd 
jke dks ekuo ds :i esa ns[kdj ekuo dh rjg gh 
vius drZC; dks djuk gSA jke dks vius thou esa iw.kZr% 
mrkjuk rks dfBu gS ysfdu ;fn geus lPpkbZ vkSj 
yxu ls dke fy;k rks vkt jke ds vkn'kZ dk ,d 
va'k iwjk gksxk] dy nwljk vkSj blh çdkj ,d fnu 
jkejkT; dh dYiuk HkhA 

       tgk¡ rd vkt dh jktuhfr dk ç'u gS] fl)kar 
:i esa ;g cgqtu fgrk; vFkkZr cgqr ls yksxksa ds fgr 
dh ckr djrh gS] loZtu fgrk; dh ckr ugha djrhA 
/;krO; gS fd ;g ckr vkt dh jktuhfr dk lS)kafrd 
i{k gS] tcfd O;ogkj esa dsoy FkksM+s ls usrk vkSj muds 
lEcU/kh gh lq[k ikrs gSaA turk d"V >syrh gS vFkkZr 
vYitu fgrk; vkSj cgqtu nq[kk; dh fLFkfr gSA 
jkejkT; loZtu fgrk; dk gkeh FkkA jke ds xíh ij 
cSBrs gh =SyksD; vFkkZr çR;sd dk eu &cqf) &fpÙk 
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vFkkZr ;s dgsa fd fØ;kyksd] Hkkoukyksd] fpUruyksd] 
;k fny] nsg] fnekx gf"kZd gks x;k vkSj mlds lc 
'kksd nwj gks x;s& 

jkejkt cSBs =SyksdkA gjf"kr Hk, x, lc lksdkAA 

    vr% ;fn jkejkT; ykuk gS rks loZtu fgrk; dk 
fl)kar viukuk gksxkA ç'u mBrk gS fd cgqtu fgrk; 
rks iwjk gh ugha gksrk rks loZtu fgrk; dSls lQy 
gksxk\ bldk mÙkj gS fd ;fn jkejkT; ds fl)kar dks 
ekuuk gS rks jke dh rjg gh 'kklu ls igys Lo;a dks 
lq/kkjuk gksxkA usrk dks vius pfj= ij /;ku nsuk 
gksxkA usrk R;kxh vkSj tuçseh gksxk rks turk Hkh mlls 
çse djsxhA ijLij çhfr vkSj lg;ksx ds }kjk pfj= cy 
ls loZtu fgrk; dh deuk dh tk ldrh gSA vkt dh 
jktuhfr dk ukjk gS xjhch gVkvks tcfd mÙkjdk.M 
dh jktuhfr ls ;g /ouh fudyrh gS fd v̀ehjh u 
pkgks̀A ;g ukjk çR;sd O;fä dks lPps eu ls yxkuk 
gksxk] rHkh loZtu fgrk; fl) gks ldrk gSA 

       Hkkjrh; jktuhfr /keZ dh vuqxkfeuh jgh gSA 
lekt rFkk O;fä dh /kkj.kk djus okys fodklkRed 
drZC;ksa dks /keZ dgrs gSa vkSj bl –f"V ls /keZ cM+h 
O;kid oLrq gS] ftldk ge lkEçnkf;d vFkZ yxkdj 
vieku djrsa gSA rqylhnkl us mÙkjdk.M dh jktuhfr 
esa /keZ dks lekt] ns'k vkSj fo'o dk dY;k.k djus 
okyk fn[kk;k] fdlh ,d vax dh iqf"V dk lk/ku ughaA 
fo'o dk çR;sd /keZ euq"; dks euq"; cukus] lekt ns'k 
vkSj fo'o dk dY;k.k djus vkSj çse dk ikB i<+kus ds 
fy, gSA tc lHkh /keZ dk ikyu djsaxs] /keZ dk vkpj.k 
djsaxs rHkh lekt dk dY;k.k gksxk] lq[k vkSj 'kkafr dk 
pkjks vksj foLrkj gksxk A 

       jkejkT; esa /keZ dk okrkoj.k Fkk vkSj çR;sd 
O;fä vius /keZ dk ikyu djrk Fkk  & 

     cjukJe fut fut /kje fujr csn iFk yksx A 
    pyfga lnk ikogha lq[kfg ufga Hk; yksd u jksx AA 
 
  /keZ ds ikyu ls gh yksx lq[kh jgrs gSa ysfdu vkt 
/keZ dk Lo:i çfrLi/kkZewyd gks x;k gSA vkt /keZjkT; 
dk vFkZ fgUnw jkT;] eqfLye jkT;] fØf'p;u jkT; ls 
yxk;k tkrk gS vkSj ,d /keZ ds yksx nqljs /keZ ds 
yksxks ls vius dks Js"B le>rs gS ifj.kkeLo:i lekt 
esa vyxkookn] vR;kpkj vkSj lkEçnkf;d naxs HkM+drs 
gSaA blh dkj.k jktuhfr dks /keZ ls vyx j[kk x;k gSA 
Hkkjr ds lafo/kku esa Hkh jkt dks /keZfujis{k jkT; dh 
laKk nh xbZ gSA O;fä vius vius /keZ dk çpkj çlkj 
rks dj ldrsa gS ysfdu jkT; fdlh Hkh /keZ dk çpkj & 
çlkj ugha dj ldrk okLrfod :i esa ;fn ;g fLFkfr 
Hkh dk;e jgs rks lekt esa tks vyxko o foæksg dh 
fLFkfr gS og u gks ysfdu fLFkfr blds foijhr gS  
vkt usrk lÙkk ds yksHk esa /keZ ds uke ij eafnj efLtn 

fookn [kM+k djds dqlhZ ikuk pkgrs gSaA vkt dh /kkfeZd 
nqnZ'kk vkSj fo?kVudkjh lekt dh fLFkfr ds fy, ;s 
jktusrk gh ftEesnkj gSA mÙkjdk.M bl –f"V ls vkt 
lokZf/kd çklafxd gSA ;fn lHkh /kkfeZd HksnHkko Hkqykdj 
vius&vius /keZ esa jr jgsa rks ;g v'kkar okrkoj.k 
eaxye; gks ldrk gSA 

/keZ Hkkjrh; thou dk ewy rRo jgk gSA ;fn jktuhfrd 
thou esa ifo=rk ykuh gS] mls HkzLVkpkj ls eqä djkuk 
gS vkSj lR; fu"Bk dh çfr"Bk djuh gS rks jktuhfr 
vkSj jktfufrKks dks /keZ dk vkJ; ysdj pykuk gksxk] 
mUgsa lHkh /keksZ ds çfr lkeku –f"V j[kuh gksxh vkSj 
/keZ ds vuqlkj dk;Z djuk gksxkA fo'o dk çR;sd /keZ 
;fn euq"; dks lR; ij pyus ds fy, çsfjr djrk gS] 
lPpk ekuo cukus ds fy, ç;Ru djrk gS] fuLokFkZ lsok 
vkSj R;kx dh f'k{kk nsrk gS] rks dksbZ dkj.k ugha gS fd 
jktuhfr esa /keZ dh vogsyuk dh tk;A egkRek xk¡/kh 
vkSj fouksok Hkkos tSls euhf"k;ksa us /keZ ds egÙo dks 
le>rs gq,  jktuhfrd dk;Zdyki esa /keZ dks Hkh LFkku 
fn;s tkus ij cy fn;kA vkt ds jktuhfrKksa dks ;g 
mins'k eku ysuk pkfg,  

    `eu Øe cpu /keZ vuqljsg 

  vkt dh jktuhfr esa yksHk dk LFkku lcls 
vf/kd gS] usrk lÙkk çkIr djus ds fy, dqN Hkh djus 
ds fy, rS;kj gSA bfrgkl xokg gS fd lÙkk dh çkfIr 
ds fy, u tkus fdrus ujlagkj ,oa u`'kal vijk/k gq,] 
HkkbZ&HkkbZ esa] firk&iq= esa vkSj pkpk Hkrhtk esa ?kksj 
la?k"kZ gq,] yksxksa us ohHkRl vkSj vekuqfld dk;Z fd;s 
vkSj nkuork rFkk ikf'odrk ds fuEu Lrj ij yksx 
mrj vk;sA 

          mÙkjdk.M dh jktuhfr esa yksHk dk LFkku 
ugha gSA lÙkk dk yksHk u jke dks Fkk vkSj u Hkjr dks] 
u vU; Hkkb;ksa dks A lÙkk ds çfr  eksg vkSj vklfä u 
gksus dk dkj.k dqy dh ijEijk] laLdkj] f'k{kk] lnkpkj 
vkfn FkkA R;kx Hkkjrh; laL—fr dk egkeU= jgk gS] 
R;kx ds fy, riL;k vko';dr gksrh gSA n'kjFk dk 
ifjokj ,d la;qä ifjokj Fkk ftles lHkh Hkkb;ksa esa 
ijLij çse FkkA ifjokj ds lHkh lnL; lkaL—frd vkSj 
lnkpkjh FksA R;kx gh mudk ewyeU= Fkk vkSj blh dh 
f'k{kk mUgksaus us xzg.k dh Fkh] fQj mues lÙkk dk yksHk 
dSls gks ldrk Fkk\ jkepfjrekul ds v/;;uksijkar 
Li"V gksrh gS fd ekul dh jktuhfr R;kx ij vk/kkfjr 
gSA jke jkT; dk eksg R;kx dj cu dks xeu djrs gS] 
Hkkjr Hkh jke ds uke ij dsoy jkT; dk lapkyu djrs 
gS] ,s'o;Z ugha Hkksxrs vkSj u gh vius dks jktk ekurs 
gSA Hkjr ml 'kklu dk çfrfuf/kRo djrs gS tgk¡ 
'kkld ek= O;oLFkkd gksxkA laifÙk iwjs lekt dh gksxh 
'kkld dk fgLlk mles vYire gksxkA og 'kklu dks 
vf/kdkj ugha cfYd drZC; le>sxkA mlds C;kokLFkkid 
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in dh fuf'pr vof/k gksxhA og fuR; ml vof/k dk 
bUrtkj djsxk tks mls yksHk ls eqä j[ksxhA lÙkk ds 
loksZPp in ij jgdj Hkh og vius dks turk ds ikaoksa 
dh /kqy le>sxkA bldk rkRi;Z ;g ugha fd ml le; 
dh lkekftd] jktuSfrd okrkoj.k vR;ar vkn'kZe; FkkA 
ekul dh jpuk ds le; rks pkjks vksj v'kkafr vkSj ;q) 
dk okrkoj.k Fkk lÙkk ds fy, ifjokj dk ifjokj 
"k.k;a= dk f'kdkj gks tkrk FkkA rqylhnkl us blh 
vukpkj dk vUr djus ds fy, ekul esa jktlÙkk dks 
R;kxe; cuk;kA Hkjr dks jkT; ugha pkfg, os vkn'kZ ds 
fy, thrs gSA jke vkn'kZ gSA os jke dh [kMkÅ¡ dks 
jktk ekurs gSA ftl ;qx esa jkT; ds fy, yk[kksa gR;k,¡ 
gks jgha gks] djks.kksa dks lrk;k tk jgk gksA ogh¡ Hkäksa us 
jkT; dks egRoghu cuk fn;kA 

        vkt ds jktusrk lÙkk ds ihNs ikxy gSA 
mudk u rks  dksbZ fl)kar gS u dksbZ vkn'kZA dqlhZ ds 
fy, fuyZTtrkiwoZd fuEu Lrj ij mrj ldrs gSA ,sls 
le; mÙkjdk.M dh R;kxe; jktuhfr mikns; gks 
ldrh gSA jktuhfrd thou esa Hkksx ds LFkku ij R;kx 
dks çfrLFkkfir djuk gSA Hkksxh R;kxh ls ?kcM+krk gS] 
og mlds R;kx dks [kre djus gsrq ykHk – yksHk 
fn[kkrk gS] LoxhZ; lq[kks dks mifLFkr djrk gS A R;kxh 
Hkz"V rks Hkksxh eLrA lrr tkx#d vkSj pkSrU; eu gh 
Hkksx ls cp ldrk gSA tc rd f'k{kk i)fr esa /keZ dks 
leqfpr LFkku ugha fn;k tkrk vkSj jktuhfrd thou esa 
lR;] lnkpkj] /keZ vkSj R;kx dks ;Fks"V LFkku ugha 
feyrk rc rd lÙkkeksg] inyksyqirk] vFkZyksyqirk] 
voljokfnrk] LokFkZijrk rFkk fl)kUrghu] iFk – 
ifjorZu dk dyqf"kr jktuhfr ugha cny ldrhA 

    Hkkjr dh jktuhfr O;fä fujis{k] R;kx&ç/kku jgh 
gSA mlesa tufgr dh Hkkouk dks dHkh frykatfy ugha nh 
xbZ gSA ekul dk uk;d f̀cu iugh cu & cu HkVdrk 
gS vkSj v;ks/;k ds x.kuk;d futhZo iknqdk dks 
fla?kklu ij cSBkrs gSA yksdd#.kk vkSj R;kx ds vkHkko 
esa vkt dk ltho jk"Vªk/;{k dqlhZ ls <dsy fn;k tkrk 
gSA vr% yksduk;d ds bl iru dk ifj=k.k `mÙkjdk.M̀ 
esa gh gSA 

     ge ftl dY;k.kdkjh jkT; dh dYiuk djrs gS] 
og jkejkT; esa ijkdk"Bk ij FkkA jke dk 'kklu flQZ 
'kklu O;oLFkk ugha Fkk vfirq og fopkjksa ds Økafr dk 
ifj.kke FkkA Jhjkepaæ ds igys yksxksa us vusd çdkj 
dh 'kklu ç.kkyh ns[kh Fkh & çrkiHkkuq dk jkT;] 
n'kjFk dk jkT;] tud dk jkT;] cfy dk jkT;] jko.k 
dk jkT;A jke us bu iqjkuh ijEijkvks ds nqg ij ubZ 
ijaijk dk çlkn fufeZr fd;kA 

     Jhjke us dksfV&dksfV turk ds vUr% flagklu ij 
vf/kf"Br gksus ij Hkh lnk vius thou dk y{; 
yksdjatu j[kkA mUgsa dHkh fujadq'k vf/kuk;d dh rjg 

'kklu djuk vHkh"V u gqvkA mÙkjdk.M esa jke ds 
jkT;kfHk"ksd ds çlax esa Hkkjr ds çFke jk"Vªifr dh 
yksdra=h; i)fr ij xfBr laln dk Lo:i Hkh 
mYys[kuh; gSA jke jktk cuus ds ckn ,d lHkk dk 
vk;kstu djrs gS ftles lHkh v;ks/;koklh vkeaf=r gksrs 
gS & 

`,d ckj j?kqukFk cksyk,A xqj f}t iqjoklh lc vk,AA 

    bles jktk lÙkk çkIr djus ds i'pkr~ vke lHkk 
dk voyksdu djrk gS] blfy, dh og çtk ds nq%[k 
dks le> lds vkSj mUgsa nwj dj lds A ;gk¡ igys 
igy lÙkk i{k dh vksj ls gksrk gS] çtk igy ugha 
djrh] tks ;g çnf'kZr djrk gS fd jktk dks çtk dh 
lq[k lqfo/kkvks dk /;ku gSA orZ~reku Hkkjrh; yksdra= 
esa jk"Vªifr }kjk çtk ds }kjk pqus x;s tuçfrfuf/k;ksa 
dh la;qä lHkk dks lacksf/kr djuk mÙkjdk.M dh 
jktuhfr dk gh vuqdj.k gS A ysfdu ;g flQZ ijaijk 
dk fuokZg gh gS A jke }kjk vk;ksftr lHkk esa vk;s 
yksxksa ds cSBus dk Øe –"VO; gS &  

            cSBs xqj eqfu v# f}t lTtù  

çFke LFkku xq# dks fn;k x;k gS fQj eqfu] riLoh 
yksxksa dks vkSj ckn esa vU; yksx cSBrs gS A Hkkjrh; 
laln bl vkn'kZ dks viuk ldrh gS A blds ckn jke 
çtk dks lacksf/kr djrs gS&  

lqugq ldy iqjtu ee ckuhA  

dgÅ¡ u dNq eerk mj vkuhAA  

ugha vuhfr ugha dNq çHkqrkbZA  

lqugq djgq tks rqEgkjh lksgkbZA`A  

tkS vuhfr dqN Hkk"kkS HkkbZA  

rkS eksfg cjtq Hk; fcljkbZ`AA  

yksdra=h; O;oLFkk vkSj tudY;k.k dh Hkkouk dk ;g 
mnkUr mngkj.k mÙkjdk.M dks NksM+dj vU;= nqyZHk 
gSA jke vuhfr ugha djrs] mudk vk/kkj uhfr ;qä gSA 
os çHkqrk dk en ugha djrs blfy, os turk dks bl 
ckr dk NqV nsrs gSa fd ;fn esjk dgk gqvk vPNk yxs 
rks djks vkSj ;fn eq>ls dksbZ vuhfr ;k xyrh gks xbZ 
gks rks mls Hkh Hk; jfgr gksdj dgksA bl çdkj jke us 
lcdks Lora=rk dk vf/kdkj nsdj yksdra= dh LFkkiuk 
dhA vlekurk vkSj Lora=rk dk u gksuk jk"Vª dks 
detksj djrh gSA ekul esa bu nksuksa dk fu"ks/k gSA 
ekul esa ukxfjdksa dks fuHkZ; gksdj fopkj O;ä djus 
dh iwjh Lora=rk gSA LorU= vfHkO;fä ds fy, fuHkZ;rk 
çFke lrZ gSA jke lcdks fuHkZ; djrs gSA fuHkZ; lekt 
jk"Vª dk vk/kkj gSA jke jkT; esa ,d 'krZ gS fd vuhfr 
cksyus ij gh fojks/k djsa vFkkZr 'kkld vkSj 'kklu nksuksa 
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ls Åij gS uhfr] lekt ds dkuwu] yksd&osnA budk 
mYya?ku djus ij gh 'kkld vkyksP; gSA jke dk jkT; 
vkSj yksdra= nksuksa e;kZfnr gSA ijs'kku djus okyh 
dqfVy vkykspuk,¡ ugha gksuh pkfg,] vuhfr gksus ij 
vkykspuk djus vkSj jktk ds O;ogkfjd thou esa Hkh 
n[ky nsus dk vf/kdkj çtk dks çkIr FkkA lrh lhrk 
ds pfj= ij nks"kkjksi.k djus okys /kksch dk lj ugha 
mM+k;k x;k] ?kksj ekufld O;Fkk lg dj Hkh ml nks"k 
ds ifjgkj dk ç;Ru fd;k x;kA 

     orZ~eku dky esa Hkh yksdra= dh nqgkbZ nh tkrh 
gSA D;k vkt jkejkT; dh rjg dk yksdra= gS\ D;k 
vkt dk 'kkld vuhfr ls loZFkk nwj jgus dh xkjaVh ns 
ldrk gS\ D;k og çHkqrk ds en dk foltZu dj 
ldsxk\ D;k og turk dks bruh Lora=rk ns ldsxk 
fd turk 'kklu esa gLr{ksi dj lds\ ;fn ugha rks 
jkejkT; dYiuk dh pht gSA ;g lgh gS fd vkt dk 
'kkld turk }kjk pquk tkrk gS ysfdu blds fy, 
jktusrk oksV [kjhnuk] fNuuk lc dqN djrs gS A pquko 
ds le; tu – dY;k.k lEcU/kh ukjs] pquko thrus ds 
ckn Hkqyk fn, tkrs gSA 'kklu dk fojks/k djus okyh 
turk dk vekuqf"kd vR;kpkj fd;k tkrk gS] 
vkikrdky ds }kjk ewykf/kdkj dks lekIr dj fn;k 
tkrk gS ,sls jkejkT; ugha vk;sxkA jkejkT; gsrq turk 
dks vfHkO;fä dh Lora=rk nsuh gksxh] usrkvks dks 
/keZijk;.k] drZO;fu"B] lPpfj=] rFkk R;kxe; cuuk 
gksxk A jke vkSj jko.k çR;sd O;fä ds vUnj fo|eku 
gSa] 'kkld dks vius jko.kRo dks R;kx dj jke dks 
txkuk gksxk A jkejkT; dk vkdk'k cgqr Å¡pk gS 
ysfdu vius pfj= ls mls Nwuk gksxkA 

jkejkT; esa & 

nSfgd nSfod HkkSfrd rkikA  

jkejkT; ufga dkgqafga O;kikAA  

ufga nfjæ dksm nq[kh u nhukA   

ufga dksm vcq/k u yPNu fguk̀AA 

    dksbZ nq[kh nfjæ ugha Fkk] fdlh dks dksbZ d"V ugha 
FkkA ,slk bl fy, dh jke us vius pfj= ds }kjk 
lekt esa fo"kerk dk uk'k dj fn;k Fkk vkSj blh 
dkj.k lHkh yksx çseiwoZd jgrs Fks & 

`jke çrki fo"kerk [kksbZA 

lc uj djfga ijLij çhfrAA  

    vkt ds 'kkld dks pkfg, dh og ekul dk 
v/;;u dj] jke ds lkeku pfj=oku cu dj lekt 
dh fo"kerk dks gjsA turk dks Hkh lc mnkj lc 
midkjh ds fl)kar dks vius thou esa mrkjuk pkfg,A 
mÙkjdk.M dh jktuhfr `lsod lsO; Hkko` ij vk/kkfjr 

gSA vkt blh Hkko dh vko';drk gSA viuh euksdkeuk 
dks nckdj lsO; Lokeh dh lsok djs rFkk Lokeh Hkh 
vius euksjFk dks nck dj çtk ds fgr dks gh viuk 
y{; le>s] fQj rks dkB dh [kMkÅ dks gh D;ksa u 
jktk eku fy;k tk;] lc dk;Z fl) gh jgrs gSA 
'kkld ds fy, vko';d gS fd og viuk dk;Z ;g 
lksp dj djs fd ;fn bl ifjfLFkfr esa jke gksrs rks 
D;k djrs\ jke ds pfj= ls jktk ds vusd drZO; 
le>s tk ldrs gS vkSj yksdra= dks lQy cuk;k tk 
ldrk gSA 

     lekt esa ifjorZu ds fy, Økafr dh vko';drk 
gksrh gSA Økafr usrk dk deZ gSA Hkkjr esa usrk ek= ghjks 
ugha Hkxoku gSA u dsoy jke] —".k cfYd osn fojks/kh 
cq) Hkh Hkxoku gks x;sA xk¡/kh th lkekU; vkRek ls  
egku vkRek gks x;sA jke dk tUe blh Økafr ds fy, 
gqvk vkSj lQy gksus ij os Hkxoku gks x;sA turk vkSj 
usrk esa ,d QdZ gSA usrk turk dks vkxs c<+rk gSA 
turk ds eqdkcys usrk dh Hkwfedk fof'k"V gSA çk;% ;g 
fof'k"V oxZ esa iSnk Hkh gksrk  gSA cq) jktk ds ?kj esa 
iSnk gq;s Fks] jke jktk ds iq= Fks] —".k jktk ds iq= rks 
ugha ysfdu jkt ifjokj ls gh FksA xk¡/kh nhoku ds iq= 
FksA usg: laiUu ifjokj ls vk;s Fks] usg: ds ckn çk;% 
;gh ifjokj Hkkjr ij 'kklu djrk jgkA bu usrkvks dk 
tUe eap ij gqvk FkkA os turk ls iwoZ Loh—r FksA 
mudh usr`Ro {kerk loZ Loh—r FkhA 'kk;n mues usr`Ro 
dk fodkl vkSj vkRe Kku Hkh Fkk laHkor% blhfy, 
turk vkSj usrk esa ,d nwjh cuh jgrh gS] blh nwjh ds 
dkj.k turk usrk dks ilUn ugha djrhA jkepUæ th 
bl ckr dks tkurs Fks] os jktiq= ds :i esa jkT; dks 
ugha pkgrs Fks] cuoklh jke ds :i esa jkT; djuk pkgrs 
FksA blhfy, mUgksaus jkT; djus ds iwoZ cu tkuk 
vko';d le>k vkSj cu esa Hkh jktlh oSHko ds lkFk 
ugha vfirq cuoklh O;fä dh rjg jgsA os pkgrs rks 
jtk n'kjFk ls dg ldrs Fks fd egkjkt gekjs fy, Hkh 
,d Hkou cuok nhft;s rc ge taxy esa jgsaxs A Hkou 
esa Hkh jgrs] taxy esa Hkh jgrs vkSj çfrKk Hkh iwjh gksrhA 
;g lc jke us ugha fd;k vkf[kj dksbZ dkj.k rks gksxkA 
jke yksd çfrfuf/k gSA yksd tSlk djrk gS] yksd tSlk 
gS] os oSlk gh cukuk pkgrs gSA vkSj pkSng o"kZ tks 
vkneh turk ds chp jgdj] turk tSlk vkpj.k dj 
ys og turk dk okLrfod çfrfuf/k gksxk A vkt Bhd 
mYVk gks jgk gSA vkt dk usrk iwathifr;ksa ds ?kj iSnk 
gksrk gS vkSj lÙkk esa jgus ij jktlh oSHko ds lkFk 
jgrk gSA turk vkSj usrk esa ;g vlekurk gh usrk dks 
vyksdfç; cukrh gSA xk¡/kh th us nks xt dh /kksrh vkSj 
ykBh ysdj turk dh rjg gh thou O;rhr fd;k FkkA 
xk¡/kh th oSfjLVj Fks pkgrs rks foykflrkiw.kZ thou 
O;rhr dj ldrs Fks ysfdu ugha og jke dks vius 
thou esa mrjuk pkgrs Fks blh dkj.k turk ds fy, 
iwT;uh; gks x,A vk/kqfud jktuhfr esa ekul dh ;g 
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uhfr cgqr mikns; gSA vxj turk dk jkt djuk gS] 
rks turk ds lkeku jgks] turk ds chp jgks vkSj turk 
ds fy, jgksA vkt dh jktuhfr esa ;fn lPps vFkksZ esa 
dY;k.kdkjh jkT; dh LFkkiuk djuh gS rks usrk dks 
yksHk dk R;kx vkSj R;kx dks viuk lk/ku cukuk gksxkA 
mÙkjdk.M ds jktuhfrd vkn'kksZ dks viuk vkn'kZ 
cukuk gksxkA 

      mÙkjdk.M dh jktuhfr dgrh gS fd nqljs dk 
jkT; ;fn fdlh dkj.k cl thr Hkh yks rks mls gM+iuk 
ugha cfYd mlds lPps mÙkjkf/kdkjh dks ykSVk nsuk 
pkfg,A jke us foHkh"k.k vkSj lqxzho dks blhçdkj thrk 
gqvk jkT; ykSVk fn;k FkkA vk/kqfud Hkkjr us Hkh 
caxykns'k dks blh çdkj thr dj ykSVk fn;k FkkA 
mÙkjdk.M dh jktuhfr esa n.M dh dksbZ O;oLFkk ugha 
gS&  

n.M tkfrUg dj Hksn tg¡ urZd u`R; lektA 

thrgq eufg lquhv vl jkepUæ ds jktAA  

      pfj= cy ls lekt dks bruk 'kkUr cuk fn;k 
x;k gS fd ogka lHkh çseiwoZd jgrs Fks fdlh dks ltk 
ugha feykrk Fkk] D;ksfd dksbZ vijk/kh gh ugha Fkk vkSj u 
gh Hksn uhfr dh dksbZ vko';drk jg xbZ Fkh A vkt Hkh 
vf/kdka'k ns'k çk;% 'k=qrk dks lekIr djds vlSU;hdj.k 
vkSj fu%'kfL=dj.k dh ;kstuk cukrs gSaA ekul esa ;g 
Hkh egRoiw.kZ gS fd vxj nqljs jkT; dk 'kkld 
vR;kpkjh gS rks 'kkld dks mlds jkT; esa gLr{ksi 
djuk pkfg, vkSj ogka 'kkafr O;oLFkk dk;e djuh 
pkfg;sA jke us cfy dk c/k blh fl)kar ij fd;k Fkk] 
vxj lhrk dk vigj.k u gksrk rc Hkh jko.k dk var 
gksuk gh Fkk A dqoSr ij vcS/k bjkdh dCts dks lekIr 
djds vesfjdk us ekul dh jktuhfr dk lqUnj 
vuqdj.k fd;k gSA vr% ekul dh jktuhfr vkt Hkh 
mikns; gSA vko';drk gS fd ekul ds lEiw.kZ vkn'kZ 
dks vkt lPps ºzn; ls Lohdkj fd;k tk;A blds fy, 
vkt ds usrk dks jke dh rjg lPpkbZ vkSj 'khy ij 
jguk gksxk] R;kx djus ds fy, rRij jguk gksxkA 

lUnHkZ xzUFk lwfp& 

1 Mkå ds'ko çlkn flag] Mkå oklqnso flag% rqylh 
lUnHkZ vkSj –f"V] çFke laLdj.k] ƒ‹‰†] i`å „…†-  

2 laiknd% Mkå f=Hkqou flag] rqylh%  lUnHkZ vkSj 
leh{kk] çFke laldj.k] ƒ‹‰ˆ] i`å ‡ - 

3 Mkå ds'ko çlkn flag] Mkå oklqnso flag  %  rqylh 
lUnHkZ vkSj –f"V] çFke laldj.k] ƒ‹‰†] ìå ƒ†„-  

4 jkepfjrekul mÙkjdk.M ƒ‹ x /† /&ƒ  

5 fo'oukFk çlkn feJ] xkslkbZa rqylhnkl] çFke 
laldj.k] ìå ‰„  

6 jkepfjrekul] mÙkjdk.M] nksgk] „å  

7 jkepfjrekul] mÙkjdk.M] ƒ‹ /ƒ /&„  

8 Mkå ;qxs'oj  %  rqylh dk çfrj{k] çFke laLdj.k 
ƒ‹Š„ i`å ƒƒƒ  

9 ogh ìå ƒå‰-  

ƒå Mkå ;qxs'oj  %  rqylh dk çfrj{k] çFke laLdj.k] 
ƒ‹Š„] i`å ˆ‰- 

ƒƒ jkepfjrekul] mÙkjdk.M] †ƒ /ƒ /&ƒ                    

ƒ„ jkepfjrekul] mÙkjdk.M] †ƒ /ƒ /&„  

ƒ… ogh †ƒ/…/&„  

ƒ† vkpk;Z jkepaæ 'kqDy] xksLokeh rqylhnkl] }knl 
laLdj.k ƒ‹Š…- ìå ……- 
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Abstract: 
 This paper reveals that to examine 
empirically the probable effects of an 
increase in agricultural productivity on the 
rural nonfarm sector (RNFS). For our 
empirical research, we use secondary data 
from NSSO round reports, data from the 
Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy 
(CMIE), and Census reports. We utilise a 
pairwise correlation matrix to examine the 
effects of several variables at a 5% level of 
significance. In addition, descriptive 
statistics for the variables utilised in pair-
wise correlation are provided. 
 
Introduction: 

There is a close link between the 
growth and expansion of the rural nonfarm 
sector (RNFS) and an increase in 
agricultural productivity. Because of the 
increase in productivity, the agricultural 
sector experienced a "bumper harvest," 
which implies an increase in the level of 
food production. We can measure 
agricultural productivity either through the 
ratio of agricultural outputs to agricultural 
inputs or by the total factor productivity 
method, where we compare an index of 
agricultural inputs to an index of outputs. An 
increase in agricultural productivity is 
dependent on a number of factors, including 
the level of mechanisation and 
modernisation of the traditional agricultural 
sector, the use of high-yielding varieties 
(HYV) and genetically modified crops, the 
availability of irrigation facilities, farmers' 

access to credit, and government schemes 
related to agricultural and rural 
development, among others.   

It is generally argued that if 
agricultural productivity increases, then 
farmers’ income will also increase, which 
would lead to a reduction in poverty. 
Furthermore, it also raises the agricultural 
wage rate as the productivity of labour 
increases. To meet rising food demand, 
farmers frequently choose a diversification 
strategy that involves shifting production 
from basic cereals to high-value crops and 
livestock, which is also a major source of 
agricultural productivity. 

Agricultural productivity in India 
increased in the 1960s because of the 
introduction of modern farming methods, 
such as the use of a package containing 
HYV seeds, chemical fertilisers, and agro-
chemicals such as pesticides, a controlled 
water supply, i.e., proper irrigation, and the 
use of new farming methods, i.e., 
mechanisation of agriculture. All of this 
resulted in a historic increase in agricultural 
production as well as a revolution in 
agriculture known as the "Green 
Revolution" (GR). GR leads to a rise in 
agricultural productivity. Increased 
agricultural production can benefit the non-
farm sector by providing low-cost raw 
materials, particularly agro-based goods. A 
greater supply of food could free up family 
labour for non-farm pursuits. Increased farm 
savings may also contribute to an increase in 
nonfarm investment because of GR. Thus, 
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GR would establish a strong production 
relationship by supplying both savings and 
essential inputs. 
 
Literature Review: 
In terms of employment, there is an inverse 
link between farm and non-farm 
(Vaidyanathan 1986; Bhaumik 2002). 
However, there is little evidence that the 
association between farm growth and RNFS 
expansion is positive. In his regression 
analysis, Vaidyanathan (1983) discovered a 
strong, substantial, and positive association 
between unemployment and the importance 
of nonfarm employment, implying that 
where agriculture was unable to provide 
widespread employment, the non-farm 
sector stepped in to fill the void. In their 
study based on nationally representative 
household survey data for rural India in 
1994, Lanjouw and Shariff (2004) found 
that non-farm income accounts for roughly 
one-third of household income on average. 
In India, a 1% rise in agricultural 
productivity was linked to a 0.9 percent gain 
in nonfarm employment, according to 
another study (IFPRI, 1985). 

RNFS, which is labour-intensive, is 
far more integrated, with small farmers 
focusing on primary commodities 
(Chakrabarti and Kundu, 2009). Land 
reforms result in a greater number of small 
and marginal farmers, who are expected to 
have a stronger demand for non-farm goods. 
Small farmers have a large role in 
stimulating demand for fertilisers and other 
inputs, as well as minor equipment and 
maintenance services offered by local 
artisans, according to empirical evidence 
from India, Pakistan, and Taiwan (Johnston 
and Kilby, 1975). When compared to their 
larger counterparts, small and middle 
peasants have a substantially higher 
consumption propensity for labour-intensive 
rurally produced products (Hazell and Roell, 
1983). Bhalla and Chadha (1983) also found 

that demand for nonfarm goods and services 
is dominated by the middle peasantry rather 
than large farmers. However, it is important 
to highlight that the green revolution may 
result in land ownership concentration, 
which could stifle the growth of RNFS 
(Chakrabarti, 2011). This is due to the fact 
that wealthier farmers may not want 
nonfarm things manufactured locally. Bhalla 
and Chadha (1982) suggested that because 
India's land ownership is so lopsided, the 
distribution of gains from green revolution 
technologies is likewise extremely 
inequitable. Saini's (1976) studies 
demonstrate similar income disparities in 
agricultural household incomes, claiming 
that large farmers have benefited greatly 
from the new technology ushered in by the 
green revolution. 

 
Objective and Methodology: 
This study intends to examine empirically 
the probable effects of an increase in 
agricultural productivity on the rural 
nonfarm sector (RNFS). For our empirical 
research, we use secondary data from NSSO 
round reports, data from the Centre for 
Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE), and 
Census reports. We utilise a pairwise 
correlation matrix to examine the effects of 
several variables at a 5% level of 
significance. In addition, descriptive 
statistics for the variables utilised in pair-
wise correlation are provided. 
 
Stylized Facts: 

For three NSSO rounds, 1994-95, 
2000-01, and 2005-06, Table 1 shows the 
total number of rural firms, including 
OAME, NDME, and DME; the number of 
workers engaged in each type of 
employment; and the value added by each of 
these enterprises. It is estimated that roughly 
92 percent of enterprises are self-employed, 
or OAME. NDME and DME account for 6% 
and 2% of the, respectively. It's worth noting 
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that, despite accounting for only 2% of the 
total rural unorganised manufacturing 
industry, DME employs 13% of the rural 
workforce. NDME and OAME comprise 
10% and 77 percent of the total, 
respectively. This means that self-
employment is extremely important in the 
rural economy. However, when we evaluate 
the overall value produced by all of these 
types of enterprises, we can find that OAME 
accounts for just 49% of total rural value 
added, whereas DME accounts for 34%, and 
NDME accounts for only 17%. According to 
data on these enterprises' fixed assets, 
OAME owns 54 percent of total rural fixed 
assets, compared to 19 percent for NDME 
and 27 percent for DME. It is obvious from 
this analysis that DMEs have a significant 
impact on the rural economy. 

Table 2 shows the share of different 
categories of rural unorganised 
manufacturing enterprises (OAME, NDME, 
and DME), as well as the share of employed 
workers, value added, and fixed assets, in 17 
major Indian states. We can see that there 
are large regional disparities in terms of the 
establishment of different categories of 
enterprises, such as OAME, NDME, and 
DME; the creation of employment 
opportunities by those enterprises; and the 
contribution to value-added and use of fixed 
assets by these enterprises across states as 
well as within states.   

Table 3 depicts the growth rate of 
the share of various land holding categories, 
such as marginal holding, small holding, 
semi-medium holding, medium holding, and 
large holding, across 15 major Indian states 
from 1994-95 to 2005-06. Except for Kerala 
and West Bengal, all the states mentioned 
exhibit a significant decrease in the share of 
large land holdings. Because of the 
considerable drop in large land holdings, 
shares of other types of ownership increased 
dramatically. Thus, it is obvious that in most 
Indian states, marginal and small holdings 

are increasing while medium and large 
holdings are decreasing. 

For the years 1994-95, 2000-01, and 
2005-06, Figure 1 depicts the share of 
NSDP agriculture in a state's NSDP for 17 
major Indian states. The chart shows that, 
with the exception of Gujarat and Madhya 
Pradesh, the share of NSDP agriculture in 
the state's NSDP decreases significantly for 
all of these major states. This implies an 
increase in distress-driven RNFS, as the 
share of marginal and small land holdings 
increases in most of these states, while the 
share of large holdings decreases 
significantly. 

 
Empirical Test and Analysis 
Now we conduct an empirical analysis to 
examine the probable effects of increase in 
agricultural productivity on the very 
foundation of RNFS. For this we collect data 
on variables such as net state domestic 
product from agriculture (ndpagr), share of 
agriculture in net state domestic product 
(ndpagr_ndp), (proxy for) per capita food 
supply (ndpagr_pop), (proxy for) 
agricultural income (ndpagr_poprl), share of 
rural people employed in rural unorganised 
manufacturing units (wkumrl_poprl), share 
of rural people employed in OAME 
(wkoamerl_poprl), share of rural people 
employed in NDME (wkndmerl_poprl), 
share of rural people employed in DME 
(wkdmerl_poprl), share of marginal 
holdings in total holdings (shmrhold), share 
of small holdings in total holdings 
(shsmhold), share of semi-medium holdings 
in total holdings (shsmehold), share of 
medium holdings in total holdings 
(shmehold)  and share of large holdings in 
total holdings (shlhold). At the national 
level, data on these variables are collected 
for the years 1994-95, 2000-01, and 2005-
06. 

Agricultural productivity variables 
include ndpagr, ndpagr_ndp, ndpagr_pop, 
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ndpagr_poprl; RNFS variables include 
wkumrl_poprl, wkoamerl_poprl, 
wkndmerl_poprl, wkdmerl_poprl; and 
pattern of land distribution variables include 
shmrhold, shsmhold, shsmehold, shmehold, 
shmehold.  Thus, we've employed three 
different sets of variables. 

We ran two sets of pairwise 
correlations: one captures the relationship 
between agricultural productivity and 
RNFS, and the other captures the 
relationship between land distribution 
pattern and RNFS. We ran pairwise 
correlation for both all Indian states and the 
16 major Indian states for these two separate 
sets. For a better understanding, we also 
present descriptive statistics for all of these 
pairwise correlation matrices.  

We can now derive descriptive 
statistics (1–4) and pairwise correlation 
matrices (1–6) using the variables stated 
above. Descriptive statistics (1 and 3) and 
pair-wise correlation matrices (1, 3, and 5) 
were used to compare all Indian states, 
whereas descriptive statistics (2 and 4) and 
pair-wise correlation matrices (2, 4, and 6) 
were used to compare 16 major Indian 
states. Furthermore, pairwise correlation 
matrices (1 and 2) capture the relationship 
between agricultural productivity and 
RNFS, while 3 and 4 capture the 
relationship between land distribution 
pattern and RNFS for all Indian states and 
16 major Indian states, respectively (see 
Appendix 1).  

The following are some of the most 
important findings from these pairwise 
correlation matrices: 
(i) It can be seen from pair wise correlation 
matrix 1 that ndpagr and wkoamerl_poprl 
are significantly and positively connected. 
As ndpagr rises, so does self-employment. 
Furthermore, as per capita food supply 
(ndpagr_pop) rises, agricultural income 
(ndpagr_poprl) rises because ndpagr_poprl 
is significantly and positively related to 

ndpagr_pop, but employment in NDME and 
DME falls as variable ndpagr_ndp is 
significantly and negatively related to 
variables wkndmerl_poprl and 
wkdmerl_poprl. Again, as wkumrl_poprl, 
wkndmerl_poprl, and wkdmerl_poprl are 
strongly negatively associated with the 
variable ndpagr_pop, employment in rural 
unorganised manufacturing enterprises as 
well as in all of its categories diminishes. It 
is also observed that when agricultural 
income rises, rural self-employment 
decreases. However, if wkumrl_poprl 
increases, then employment in all of its 
component enterprises will increase. 
(ii) When ndpagr increases, wkndmerl_poprl 
decreases, as shown in pair-wise correlation 
matrix 2. Again, as ndpagr ndp increases, 
employment in NDME and DME decreases. 
Furthermore, as per capita food supply 
increases, employment in rural unorganised 
manufacturing units, as well as NDME and 
DME employment, decreases. A rise in 
agricultural income is also associated with a 
decrease in self-employment. However, if 
wkumrl_poprl increases, then employment 
in all its component enterprises will 
increase. 
(iii) The variable shmrhold is significantly 
and negatively connected to shsmehold, 
shmehold, and shlhold, as shown in the pair-
wise correlation matrix 3. This means that as 
the number of marginal holdings grows, the 
number of semi-medium, medium, and large 
land holdings decreases. On the other hand, 
RNFS variables were shown to be strongly 
and positively associated with marginal 
holdings. With an increase in small land 
holdings, self-employment and employment 
in rural unorganised manufacturing are also 
on the rise. Furthermore, as medium and 
large land holdings increase, both self-
employment and employment in rural 
unorganised manufacturing decline.  
 (iv) The variable shmrhold is strongly and 
negatively related to shsmehold, shmehold, 
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and shlhold, as shown in pair-wise 
correlation matrix 4. This means that as 
marginal holdings increase, semi-medium, 
medium, and large land holdings decrease; 
nonetheless, the variables wkumrl_poprl 
and wkoamerl_poprl are strongly and 
positively connected to marginal holdings. 
With an increase in small land holdings, 
self-employment and employment in rural 
unorganized manufacturing are also on the 
rise. Furthermore, as medium and large land 
holdings increase, both self-employment and 
employment in rural unorganized 
manufacturing decline. 
(v) It can be observed from pair-wise 
correlation matrix 5 and 6 that while 
employment in NDME rises, employment in 
DME rises as well, as the two are 
significantly and positively associated. 

As can be seen from the above 
analysis, RNFS is substantially more 
integrated with small and marginal 
landholdings than with other types of 
landholdings. As a result, an increase in 
agricultural productivity, such as a bumper 
harvest, leads to distress-driven job 
diversification, localized migration, and a 
shift in occupation from farming to various 
RNF activities such as multi-tasking, mixed-
activity, increasing self-exploitation, and so 
on, all of which contribute to the formation 
or expansion of the petty RNFS sector. 

 
Conclusion: 
Our investigation shows that dealing with 
the RNFS issue is a difficult endeavour. In 
reality, implementing any policy, plan, or 
programme that promotes agriculture, 
integrated rural development, or the 
promotion of RNFS requires great attention 
and a thorough examination of all aspects. 
Furthermore, because labour-intensive 
RNFS is considerably more interwoven with 
small and marginal land holdings, 
appropriate land reform and land conversion 
policies/strategies should be implemented. 

Let us propose a few key policy measures 
based on our findings: First, while 
promoting agricultural productivity through 
appropriate programmes, policies, and 
strategies, the government should also 
ensure that food prices are properly and 
timely monitored to ensure that they do not 
fall below the economically desired level, 
otherwise farmers will face financial 
hardship. Second, formal credit should be 
made available to farmers so that they can 
start remunerative RNF activities with the 
additional agricultural income generated by 
selling marketable surplus food due to a 
bumper harvest. Third, social security 
should be provided to farmers and workers 
in minor RNFS manufacturing units so that 
they can maintain their normal living 
standards. Fourth, steps should be taken to 
develop RNFS goods on both a domestic 
and international level. Fifth, minor rural 
manufacturers should be given access to 
official credit, training, information, and 
skills connected to the RNFS production 
system on a regular basis so that they can 
gradually but significantly serve the global 
market. 
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Table 1: Various aspects of rural unorganised manufacturing sector1 enterprises in India (in numbers) 
 Enterprise number Workers involved Value added (in Rs. crore) 
 1994/5 2000/1 2005/6 1994/5 2000/1 2005/6 1994/5 2000/1 2005/6 

OAME2  
(self-employment 

based) 
9534936 11058249 

11108719 
(92%) 

17844677 19147154 
18021306 

(77%) 
7547 10738 

10386 
(49%) 

NDME2 
(containing 2–5 
units of labour) 

667902 629480 
745270 
(6%) 

1828852 1932884 
2383978 
(10%) 

1745 2358 
3539 

(17%) 

DME2 
(containing 6–20 
units of labour) 

294239 246856 
274276 
(2%) 

2452458 2905665 
3052998 
(13%) 

2538 3936 
7055 

(34%) 

Aggregate of 
OAME, NDME 

and DME 
10497077 11934585 

12128265 
(100%) 

22125987 23985703 
23458282 
(100%) 

11831 17031 
20981 
(100%) 

Source: Author’s compilation from NSSO reports. 
1According to NSSO definitions, the unorganised manufacturing sector consists of following types of enterprises: (a) All manufacturing enterprises except those 

registered under section 2m(i) and 2m(ii) of Factories Act, 1948 and Bidi and Cigar Workers (conditions of employment) Act, 1966. (b) All manufacturing 
enterprises except those runs by Government (Central Government, State Governments, Local Bodies) / Public Sector Enterprises. 

2Rural unorganised manufacturing enterprise can be classified into three broad enterprise groups viz. own account manufacturing enterprise (OAME), non-
directory manufacturing enterprise (NDME) and directory manufacturing enterprise (DME). NSSO in its report no. 524(62/2.2/1) define OAME as an enterprise, 
which is run without any hired worker employed on a fairly regular basis and engaged in manufacturing and/or repairing activities. 'Fairly regular basis' means the 

major part of the period of operation(s) of the enterprise during the last 365 days. NDME, on the other hand, is defined as an establishment which employs less 
than six workers (household and hired workers taken together) and engaged in manufacturing activities. DME is defined as an establishment which employ six or 

more workers (household and hired workers taken together) and is engaged in manufacturing activities. 
 

Table 2: Share of enterprise, workers, value added and fixed asset of rural OAME, NDME and DME across 17 major states 
for the period 1994-95, 2000-01 and 2005-06 

state 
ent 

OAME 
ent 

NDME 
ent 

DME 
wk 

OAME 
wk 

NDME 
wk 

DME 
va 

OAME 
va 

NDME 
va 

DME 
fa 

OAME 
fa 

NDME 
fa 

DME 
A.P. 9.0 6.1 15.0 8.0 6.3 14.5 8.4 5.6 6.7 7.7 8.4 6.5 
Assam 2.8 3.3 0.8 2.4 3.0 0.8 3.5 3.7 0.6 1.9 1.5 0.9 
Bihar 10.5 5.3 0.7 10.7 4.3 0.5 11.7 3.8 0.7 10.1 2.0 0.3 
Chandigarh 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 
Gujarat 2.5 2.0 3.7 2.5 1.6 5.5 3.6 1.8 4.9 4.1 1.4 2.3 
Haryana 0.9 1.9 1.2 0.8 1.7 1.5 1.5 2.9 3.1 2.4 4.4 4.5 
H.P. 0.8 0.9 0.3 0.7 0.8 0.3 0.8 0.8 0.4 1.6 1.4 1.1 
Karnataka 5.2 4.3 18.5 4.3 4.3 13.5 4.1 4.6 15.0 6.2 7.0 6.7 
Kerala 3.4 13.2 7.0 2.8 13.0 6.4 2.9 16.3 6.0 3.7 13.6 16.6 
M.P. 6.4 2.0 4.0 7.3 2.3 3.9 5.4 3.4 5.4 6.0 1.0 5.1 
Maharashtra 4.5 5.4 6.1 4.0 4.9 5.7 5.7 6.6 6.5 6.3 7.2 10.6 
Odisha 7.6 3.2 1.3 9.5 2.8 1.5 5.6 1.7 2.1 2.9 2.1 1.3 
Punjab 1.2 1.8 0.4 1.0 1.6 0.4 1.7 2.3 0.7 2.8 4.2 1.0 
Rajasthan 3.3 3.1 2.3 2.8 3.1 5.0 4.9 3.7 5.2 5.9 2.6 3.0 
Tamil Nadu 6.5 11.8 15.2 5.7 13.6 14.3 6.5 13.4 12.9 6.3 17.7 22.3 
U.P 14.6 14.5 10.2 16.4 13.0 13.4 15.3 10.3 12.1 17.2 10.5 6.8 
W.B. 18.6 17.6 11.4 19.0 18.6 10.3 14.1 13.9 9.1 11.2 11.8 6.7 
All India: 
Total 

11108719 745270 274276 18021306 2383978 3052998 10386.1 3539 7055 11781 4241 6043 

Source: Author’s calculation from NSSO reports. 

Table 3: Growth rate of share of land distribution pattern for 15 major states of India over the period 1994/5 to 2005/6 
State shmrhold shsmhold shsmehold shmehold shlhold 
Andhra Pradesh 12.3 14.6 1.9 4.2 -81.0 
Assam 26.0 -4.0 -5.8 -4.6 -17.1 
Bihar 46.2 3.7 -24.4 -46.7 -87.9 
Gujarat 36.0 21.8 6.9 6.7 -72.7 
Haryana -12.1 -2.9 -10.3 42.0 -53.7 
Karnataka 29.3 13.4 2.8 15.5 -83.5 
Kerala 8.2 -10.3 -19.6 4.9 4.7 
Madhya Pradesh 39.6 28.5 11.3 15.5 -82.8 
Maharashtra 33.3 13.2 3.7 1.7 -86.1 
Odisha 29.3 6.9 -11.6 -7.0 -76.7 
Punjab -28.9 12.4 7.3 46.7 -73.0 
Rajasthan 32.2 22.8 13.7 71.5 -63.5 
Tamil Nadu 10.7 7.0 -3.2 10.6 -69.6 
Uttar Pradesh 14.3 2.1 -8.2 -5.0 -80.4 
West Bengal 18.0 -0.7 -25.4 -55.2 9.1 

Source: Author’s calculation from NSSO reports. 
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Fig 1: Share of NSDP agriculture in state’s NSDP for the period 1994-95, 2000-01 and 2005-06 for 17 major Indian states  
 

 
Source: Prepared by author. 
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Appendix 1 

Note: * denote levels of significance at 5%. 
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Abstract:  
In this article, we present a comparative 
analysis of the modern standard form of 
Arabic and English regarding some 
interesting grammatical patterns and rules. 
Moreover, this work also exemplifies 
certain specific differences through easy 
relevant examples.  
Keywords: Arabic; English        

1. Introduction:        
Arabic is a language of Semitic group of 
languages. There are three forms of Arabic 
language: classical Arabic, colloquial 
Arabic, and modern standard Arabic. 
Classical Arabic is the language of Qur’ān, 
colloquial Arabic is the dialectical form of 
Arabic and varies from country to country 
whereas the modern standard Arabic is the 
language of newspaper, television, books, 
novels, public places, sign boards and 
communication media. This article 
considers the modern standard Arabic 
(MSA) for comparison with English. 
Arabic verb structure like the verbs of 
other Semitic languages is extremely 
complicated. The pattern of verbs in 
Arabic is based on a root made up of three 
or four consonants, respectively, called 
trilateral and quadrilateral. The set of 
Arabic consonants forms the basic 
meaning of a verb, e.g. k-t-b 'write', a-k-l 
‘eat’, q-r ‘read’ transforms to the vowels in 
between the consonants, along with 
suffixes and prefixes, specify grammatical 
structures such as gender, number, tense, 
person that personify grammatical 
conceptualization such as mood (e.g. 
subjunctive, indicative, imperative), voice 
(active and passive), and functions e.g. 
intensive, reflexive and causative. 
Actually, Arabic is an extremely complex 

language that employs exceedingly 
convoluted and complex grammatical 
structure. The subject-verb combination, 
grammatical forms of genders and verb 
root pattern make Arabic very complicated 
to understand. 
There are 26 letters in English whereas 
Arabic consists of 28 consonants. It is well 
known that Arabic letters and words are 
written from right to left whereas English 
letters and words are written from left to 
right. In Arabic writing, the letters are 
joined together from both sides, except in 
the case of six letters which can be 
connected from the right side only. Most 
of the letters are written slightly in 
individual forms depending on their 
location of the word as they occur initially, 
medially, finally, or standing alone. There 
are no capital letters in the Arabic writing 
system. On the other hand, there are small 
as well as capital letters in the English 
writing system and the small letters are 
combined together frequently. In Arabic, 
the first letter alif (ا) serves two purposes. 
First, it elongates a consonant as in 
haafilatun (car) and it serves as the bearer 
of hamzatun (ء) as in ‘abun’ (father). 
There are three vowel signs in Arabic: و,    ,ا
 There are two kinds of .(alif, wāw, yā) ي
vowels in Arabic: three short vowels and 
three long vowels. The short vowel 
dammah (ُـ) is equivalent to ‘u’ of English 
and is placed over a letter, fathah (َـ) is 
equivalent to ‘a’ of English and is also 
written above a letter, and finally the 
kasrah (ِـ) is equivalent to ‘i’ of English 
and is placed below the letter. But all the 
three vowels are generally omitted in the 
modern Arabic writing system except 
classical Arabic. To form long vowels in 
Arabic, we connect short vowels dammah, 
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fathah, kasrah with wāw, alif, and yā. In 
English there are five vowels: a, e, i, o, u. 
Moreover, there are two diphthongs ‘au’ 
and ‘ai’ in Arabic which are formed when 
fathah is followed by a vowel less wāw (و) 
or yā (ي). There are four orthographic 
signs in Arabic: sukuun (ْـ), shaddah (ّـ), 
maddah (̴), and tanwiin (˝, ˶, ٌ). The state of 
being vowel-less is signified by a symbol 
(˚) over a letter. In English, the state of 
being vowel less is indicated by absence of 
the vowel after the consonant. The symbol 
‘shaddah’ is a doubling sign which 
represents the two times repetition of a 
consonant. In Arabic writing system, two 
same letters coming one after another are 
not written twice like English, instead of 
repeating a letter, a sign (ّـ), either called 
shaddah or tashdid is placed over the letter 
written once. It is notable that the alif is 
not written twice and so for elongation of 
alif the lengthening sign maddah (̴) is 
placed over it. In Arabic, the nouns and 
adjectives are either definite or indefinite. 
The definite noun is generally prefixed 
with the definite article  َْال (al-). Those 
nouns and adjectives which are indefinite 
mostly possess a sign called tanwiin or 
nunation on the final letter of the word 
e.g., ‘waladun’ (a boy). The alif has to be 
brought to act as a carrier of this nunation 
except when a word ends with ta-marbutah 
 It is noted that when a word is prefixed .(ة)
with  َْال (al-), it can’t possess tanwiin.  

The central goal of the paper is to present a 
quick view of Arabic grammar and 
comparative analysis of some interesting 
grammatical patterns of both the languages 
through the exemplification of some 
relevant examples. The present study is 
based on the works (see, e.g. [1-8]). The 
rest segment of the paper is organized as 
follows: In Section 2, the description about 
subject and predicate is given. Section 3 
deals with structure of nouns, adjectives 
and definite articles. Section 4 provides a 
view of kinds of pronouns. Section 5 is 
devoted to the analysis of cases, gender 
construction, prepositions and 
conjunctions. Section 6 gives a glimpse of 
verb root pattern, present and past tense 
formation and particles of future. In 

Section 7, several types of Arabic particles 
are described and their analysis with 
respect to English is elucidated. Finally, 
Section 8 presents the epilogue.  

2.  Structure of subject and predicate:  
The auxiliary verbs ‘is’, ‘am’, ‘are’of 
English language don’t exist in Arabic. For 
example, ‘The book is new’ will be 
translated in Arabic as ‘Al-kitābu 
jadiidun’. Here, ‘the book (al-kitābu)’ is 
specified as subject (al-mubtada’u) and the 
word ‘new (jadiidun)’ is predicate (al-
khabru). In Arabic, subject and predicate 
in a sentence must agree in respect of 
gender i.e. if the subject is masculine, then 
the predicate must also be masculine e.g. 
Al-kitābu jadiidun ( ٌالَْكِتاَبُ جَدِيد) (The book is 
new), al-kursiyyu muriihun ( ٌيح مُرِّ  (الَْكُرْسِيُّ 
(The chair is comfortable) and if the 
subject is feminine then the predicate must 
also be feminine e.g. ath-thallaa-jatu 
jadiidatun (The fridge is new). On the 
other hand, there exists no such rule in 
English like Arabic. However, this pattern 
of agreement in Arabic matches well with 
Hindi sentence construction. Now, we will 
discuss the important construction in 
Arabic grammar called delayed subject 
and advance predicate (Al-mubtadaul-
muakhkharu-wal-khabarul-muqaddamu 
رُوَالْجَبَرُالْمُقَدَّمُ   which has been found (الَْمُبْتدَأَاُلْمُؤَجَّ
only in old English writings. If in the 
sentence a word before ‘is’ is indefinite 
like ‘a man’ is in the sentence ‘A man is in 
the house’, it is brought after the definite 
predicate. Hence in Arabic, the sentence 
like ‘A man is in the house’ is not 
permitted. It will be converted to ‘In the 
house (there) is a man and then ‘a man’ is 
called the subject delayed and ‘in the 
house’ is signified as advance predicate. 
For the sake of exemplification, we take 
the sentence ‘In the house (there) is a 
chair’ (fil-baiti kursiyyun). In this 
sentence, the segment ‘In the house’ is 
definite advance predicate and the segment 
‘a chair’ is an indefinite delayed subject. 
  
3. Noun, adjective and definite article: 
There are two types of nouns in Arabic e.g. 
definite (ma’riftun) and indefinite 
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(nakiratun) whereas there are seven kinds 
of nouns in English. A large number of 
nouns in Arabic can have any of the three 
case endings. For example- ‘The book’ can 
be Al-kitābu, Al-kitābi, Al-kitāba with no 
change in its meaning. All the three case 
endings will depend on the structure of the 
sentence. The tanwiin is generally attached 
to indefinite noun or indefinite adjective. 
For instance, rajulun (a man), kursiyyun (a 
chair), kitābun (a book) etc. Sometimes a 
proper noun also has tanwiin but they are 
regarded as a definite noun. For instance, 
Muhammadun (Muhammad), Zaidun 
(Zaid). In such cases, tanwiin is not 
regarded as a sign of indefinite noun. In 
English, there are three articles ‘a’, ‘an’, 
‘the’. In these three articles, ‘a’, ‘an’ are 
indefinite articles whereas ‘the’ is 
specified as the definite article. All the 
three articles in English appear before the 
noun. In Arabic,  َْال (al-) is a definite article 
corresponding to the definite article ‘The’. 
In Arabic, indefinite state is expressed by 
tanwiin or nunation added to the last letter 
of the word. When it is prefixed to any 
indefinite word (noun or adjective), it 
becomes definite. For example- Farsun (a 
horse) is indefinite whereas al-farsu (the 
horse) is definite. Similarly, mudarrisun (a 
teacher), al-mudarrisu (the teacher). When 
the definite article (al-) is prefixed to a 
word carrying tanwiin, the tanwiin falls 
off. Here, it is important to discuss the 
concept of hamzatul-wasl. When any word 
precedes a word having definite article  َْال 
(al), the last letter of the preceding word is 
joined to the lām  َل of the second word and 
it will be pronounced by joining. The 
hamzah alif of   َْال  becomes silent and is 
known as hamzatul-wasl. It is never 
pronounced e.g. The door of the house i.e. 
‘Baab-ul-baiti’ will be read as Baabul-baiti 
الْبَيتِ )  .Similarly, ‘This bus’ i.e .((بَابُ 
‘Haadhihi al-haafilatu’ will be read and 
written as ‘haadhihil-haafilatu’. When  َْال  
is prefixed to a word having one of the 
letters of huruuful-shamsi ( ل ن  ص ض ط ظ 

ش   س  ز  ر  ذ  د   ث  ت ), the lām of the    َْال  is 
assimilated into the harful-shamsi i.e. at 
the time of pronunciation instead of 
reading the lām, the harful-shamsi is 

pronounced. No jazm is written on the lām 
in such a case but a tashdiid is written on 
the harful-shamsi e.g. al-rajulu (the man) 
will be written and read as ar-rajulu. 
Similarly, al-ilah will be allah. It is 
noteworthy that the alif of some words 
such as ibnun (son), ibnatun (daughter) 
and ismun (name) are also hamzatul-wasl. 
They are not pronounced when joined to 
the preceding word. For example- He is a 
son (here ‘huw ibnun’ is read and written 
as ‘huwabnun’).    

According to Arabic grammar, the noun 
qualified (al-mausūfu) and adjective (as-
siftu) have to agree with each other in four 
respects: both must have same vowel 
marks, both must be definite or definite, 
both must either be masculine or feminine, 
both must agree in number. For example- 
‘The new pen is good’. Here, ‘the new’ is 
a definite adjective (as-siftu) and ‘pen’ is 
the noun qualified (al-mausūfu). The 
Arabic translation will be ‘Al-qalamul-
jadiidu jayyidun’. Here, it is notable that 
the adjective in English occurs first and the 
noun qualified (e.g. new pen) appears after 
it but in Arabic, the noun qualified is 
brought first and the adjective later (e.g. 
kalamul-jadiidu). Here, it can be easily 
seen that as-siftu and al-mausūfu both have 
the same vowel marks dammah, both are 
definite, both are masculine, and both are 
singular. Similarly, ‘new pen’ will be 
translated as ‘qalamun jadiidun’. If there 
are more than one adjective, they are 
brought in the following sequence e.g. 
‘The new large beautiful house is 
comfortable’. In Arabic, these adjectives 
will occur in this order: beautiful (1) large 
(2) new (3). Arabic translation will be ‘Al-
baitu al-jamiilu al-kabiiru al-jadiidu 
muriihun’. 

4. Pronouns: 
There are only two demonstrative 
pronouns in English: ‘This’ and ‘That’ and 
these demonstrative pronouns are invariant 
in respect of noun’s gender. But according 
to Arabic grammar pattern, there are 
separate demonstrative pronouns for 
masculine and feminine e.g. ‘This’ for 
masculine and feminine are haadha and 
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haadhihi, respectively. Similarly, ‘That’ 
for masculine and feminine are dhaalika 
and tilka, respectively. For example- ‘This 
is chair’ in English will be translated in 
Arabic as ‘This chair’. Now, here ‘chair’ is 
definite and so will be prefixed with 
definite article (al-) and it is well known 
that it is masculine in Arabic thus ‘this’ 
must also be masculine. Hence the Arabic 
translation will be ‘haadhal-kursiyyu’. 
Another example is tilkal-haafilatu (that 
car). There are four kinds of personal 
pronouns in English e.g., personal pronoun 
subjective, personal pronoun objective, 
personal pronoun possessive, personal 
pronoun possessive adjectives. There is a 
need to mention these pronouns here. All 
are well known. Now, it is important to 
describe the types of personal pronouns in 
Arabic and their utilizing patterns. In 
Arabic, personal pronouns have 12 forms. 
There are two types of personal pronouns 
(aḍ-ḍamiiru) in Arabic: ḍamiirun 
munfasilun (personal pronoun nominative) 
and ḍamiirun muttasilun (personal 
pronoun possessive). Examples of 
ḍamiirun munfasilun are hiya  َهِي (She), 
huwa  َُهو (He), ‘ant  َأنْت (you masc.), ‘anti 
 The examples of .(I) أنَا anā‘ ,(.you fem) أنْتِ 
ḍamiirun muttasilun are his, her, yours, my 
etc. It is a notable fact about ḍamiirun 
muttasilun that these types of pronouns are 
always suffixed to a noun, it can’t carry 
tanwiin or the definite article. These 
ḍamiirun muttasilun carry fixed vowel 
mark irrespective of its position in a 
sentence except in case of ‘his’ where it 
loses its dammah and gets kasrah 
whenever the letter before it is either 
saakin or carries kasrah. In English, 
possessive pronouns appear before nouns. 
But in Arabic, there is an arrangement of 
separate suffix for each of the ḍamiirun 
muttasilun and they are suffixed to the last 
letter of the noun as described in below 
mentioned Table 1. 
 
5. Cases, forms of gender, preposition 
and conjunction: 

The modern English language has just 
three cases: subjective (I, you, he, she, 
they, it, we), objective (me, you, him, her) 

and possessive (my, mine, your, yours, his, 
her, hers) which are simplified forms of 
nominative, accusative and genitive cases 
used in old English writing. 

Table 1: Possessive personal pronouns  

Damiirun 
muttasilun 

Suffix  

His  ُه maktabihi/maktabahu
/maktabuhu (his 

office) 

Her هَا maktabiha/maktabha/
maktabuha (her 

office) 

Your 
(mas.) 

maktabika/maktabaka كَ 
/maktabuka (your 

office) 

Your 
(fem.) 

 /maktabiki كِ 
maktabaki/maktabuki 

(your office) 

My 
(common) 

 maktabi (my office) ي

 
The modern Arabic has three cases called 
at-tashkiilu or ash-shaklu. They are 
nominative case (with dammah on last 
letter), accusative case (with fathah on last 
letter) and genitive case (kasrah on last 
letter). For example- waladun (nominative 
case), waladan (accusative case), waladin 
(genitive case). All the three cases have 
same meant ‘a boy’. The nouns in Arabic 
are either masculine (muzakkarun) or 
feminine (muannasun) whereas there are 
four types of gender in English: masculine, 
feminine, neuter and common. Mostly the 
absence of round ta-marbutah (ة) illustrates 
that a noun is masculine. A large number 
of nouns and adjectives are turned into 
feminine by suffixing the round  ة  to them 
in last of the word. For ex- khaadimun (a 
male servant), khaadimatun (a female 
servant). Similarly, mudarrisun (a male 
teacher), mudarrisatun (a lady teacher), 
ibnun (son), ibnatun (daughter), malikun 
(king), maliktun (Queen)). In some words, 
alif maqsurah ( ٰي) is a sign of the word 
being feminine e.g. husna ( ٰحُسْنى) (a 
beautiful lady). Some nouns are feminine 
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without any sign of being feminine. They 
are known as muannasun simaiyyun as 
heard from the Arabs. However, some 
words have ة at the end; they are masculine 
in usage. They refer to males. 
In Arabic, prepositions take place before 
the noun like English grammar pattern. It 
is important to note that the noun coming 
after prepositions gets kasrah as its final 
vowel mark. Noun with kasrah is called 
majruurun i.e. the noun goverened by a 
preposition e.g. ‘The teacher is in the 
class.’ will be translated in Arabic as Al-
mudarrasu fil-fasli. Here, al-fasli (the 
class) is majruurun and ‘fi’ (in) is 
huruuful-jarri (preposition). Some 
prepositions are fi (in), ila (to), ala (on), 
min (from), li (for), ma’(with), bi (at/in), 
hatta (until/till), mundhu (since), ‘an 
(about), ka (as). The preposition ‘li’ is 
never written detached from majruurun 
e.g. lil-waladi (for the boy). Here, li al-
waladi will be incorrect to write. Similarly, 
lil-madrasati (for the school). The 
preposition ‘min’( ْمِن) loses its sukun on its 
last letter and gets fathah when noun with 
 is brought after it e.g. minal-madrasati الَْ 
(from the school), from the market (minas-
suuqi). The conjunctions in Arabic are 
called hurūful-atfi. They don’t produce any 
change in the vowel mark of the next 
word. They are indeclinable. The 
important Arabic conjunctions are ‘wa’  َو 
(and), ‘aw’ أوَْ     (or), ‘fa’ فَ     (then/so), 
‘ṣumma’ ثمَُّ     (then), walakin  ْوَلَكِن (but) etc. 
For ex- Majidun wa Khalidun (Majid and 
Khalid), as-sayyaratu saghiratun 
walaakinil-haafilatu kabiiratun (The car is 
small but the bus is big). The use of 
prepositions and conjunction in both 
languages are very similar. 
       
6. Root pattern of past and present tense 
verb and future tense formation: 
There are two types of sentences in 
Arabic: the nominal sentence and the 
verbal sentence. A nominal sentence in 
Arabic begins with a noun whereas the 
verbal sentence is one which begins with a 
verb. In Arabic, the word order for a verbal 
sentence can either be verb-doer-object or 
doer-verb-object. However, the verb-doer-

object order is considered much better.  On 
the other hand, the sentence follows doer-
verb-object order. The example of a 
nominal sentence is ‘Al-waladu 
dhaahibun’ (The boy is going). The other 
example is ‘Al-hafilatu qadiimatun minal-
kulliyati’ (The bus is coming from the 
college). The example of a verbal sentence 
is ‘Tajlisu ‘Aayeshatu ‘alal-kursiyyii wa 
taqra’ud-darsal jadiida’ (Aayesha sits on 
the chair and reads the new lesson). In 
English, the past tense verb e.g. ‘wrote’ 
remains unchanged whether the ‘doer’ is 
masculine or feminine, singular or plural. 
But in Arabic, the past tense verb varies 
according to the gender and number of the 
‘doer’. The past tense e.g. ‘he wrote’ 
(Kataba) is considered to be the initial 
point in which some specific suffixes are 
attached to get the required gender or 
number. Thus, the starting form ‘kataba’ 
has 14 patterns.  

Table 2 

Types of doer in 
Arabic 

Suffixes  

He (masculine 
singular) 

Nil  

Two men ا alif 

Many men وا wāw 
alif 

She  ْت t 

Two women َتا tā 

Many women  َن na 

You (masculine 
singular) 

 ta تَ 

You (masculine dual)  تمَُا tumā 

You (masculine 
plural) 

 tum تمُْ 

You (feminine 
singular) 

 ti تِ 

You (feminine dual)  تمَُا tumā 

You (feminine plural)  َُّتن tunna 

I (common)  ُت tu 

We (common) نَا nā 
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It is significant to observe that the alif of 
the suffix وا is not pronounced though it 
must be written. It is known as alif of 
protection or the otiose alif. In Table 2, 
numbers 1-6 denote the 3rd person 
masculine and feminine and 7-12 imply 
the second person masculine and feminine 
and 13 & 14 stand for the first person. 
According to Arabic grammar rules, 
masculine doer must have masculine verb 
and feminine doer must have feminine 
verb e.g. Khalid wrote (Kataba Khalidun), 
Fatima wrote (katabat Fatimatu). For the 
expression ‘has or have written’ of 
English, the word qad ( ْقَد) called harfut-
tawkiidi is brought before past tense verb 
irrespective of gender e.g. He has written 
(qad kataba), we have written (qad 
katabna). The Arabic particle ‘qad’ is also 
used to show possibility and so nicely 
corresponds to the word ‘may’ in English. 
In English, to negate past tense verb, the 
word ‘did not’ is placed after the doer and 
before the verb. But in Arabic, to negate 
the past tense verb, the word ma (مَا) is 
placed before the past tense verbs i.e. in 
the beginning of the sentence, irrespective 
of the gender or number e.g. Maa jalasatil-
bintu ‘ala maktabihaa (The girl did not sit 
in her office), Maa dhahabtu ila baiti 
mudarrisii fiṣ-ṣabaahi (I did not go to the 
house of my teacher in the morning).  

In Arabic, each past tense verb has a 
particular present tense verb. Like past 
tense verbs there are also fourteen moods 
in the conjunction of the present tense 
verbs. In this conjugation, particular 
prefixes and suffixes are incorporated 
together or separately to attain desired 
gender or number. The masculine doer 
must possess the present tense verb and the 
feminine doer must have feminine present 
tense verb. In English, present tense verbs 
also change according to the doer. For 
instance, when the doer is ‘he’ or ‘she’ 
then most of the present tense verbs are 
suffixed by the letter ‘s’ at the end. But 
when the doer is ‘you’, ‘I’, ‘we’, or ‘they’, 
present tense verbs appear in its original 
form. For example- ‘He writes’, ‘She 
writes’, ‘I write’ and ‘They write’. Clearly, 
the present tense verb changes according 

to the doer in English. Thus, the 
dependency of present tense verb on doer 
in English matches with Arabic. To negate 
present tense verb, the word lā ( َلا) is 
carried before it which corresponds to ‘do 
not/does not’ of English e.g. Lā yaktubul-
waladu (The boy does not write). The 
negation particle lā ( َلا) of Arabic 
corresponds to the negation word ‘do not 
or does not’ of English and it appears in 
the beginning of the Arabic sentence. The 
present tense verb in Arabic contains also 
the meaning of future in itself along with 
the present which shows resemblance with 
English but prefixing it with particles of 
future sa ( َس) or sawfa ( َسَوْف) corresponds 
to ‘will/shall’ of English. 

7. Special particles in Arabic: 
The particles of negation (hūrufun-nafyi) 
in Arabic are ‘mā’(مَا)  and ‘lā’( َلا) which 
are placed before past tense and present 
tense verbs, respectively. They correspond 
to the English word ‘not’. The particles of 
reply (huruuful-jawaabi) are  ْنعَم (naa’m 
i.e.Yes) and  َلا (No). When  َلا comes before 
a verb, it is called particle of negation. In 
Arabic, yā (َيا) is the vocative particle 
(harfun-nidaa’i) which is equivalent to the 
vocative particle O’ of English. For 
example- O’ Khalid (In English) will be 
Yā Khalidu (in Arabic). The noun after 
harfun-nidaa’i is called ‘munaada’. Thus 
‘yā’ is harfun-nidaa’i and ‘Khalidu’ is 
munaada (i.e. the person being called). In 
Arabic, there are also two of-used vocative 
particles ‘ayyuhaa’ and ‘yaa-ayyuhaa’ for 
‘masculine definite noun’ (O’ boy!) and 
‘ayyatuhaa’ and ‘yaa-ayyatuhaa’ for  
‘feminine definite noun’ (O’ girl!), 
respectively. For ‘very’ as in ‘very big’, 
the word appears in Arabic is jiddan and it 
is brought after the adjective unlike the 
English in which it comes before the 
adjective. It is always irrespective of the 
gender of an adjective and is called 
‘tawkiidul-khabri’. For example-‘The girl 
is very tall’ will be written in Arabic as 
‘Al-bintu tawiilatun jiddan’. 
 
8. Concluding remarks: 
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In this paper, we have presented a short 
glimpse of some interesting features of 
Arabic grammar through a set of easy 
examples. This work describes how the 
grammatical sentences in Arabic are 
formed and how they differ from rules and 
sentence construction of the English 
language. This work explains the use of 
definite particle in Arabic, subject and 
predicate construction, vocative particle, 
particles of future, past and present tense 
construction, particles of reply and 
negation, writing rules of gender, and 
some elementary concepts of nouns, 
pronouns, adjective, prepositions and 
conjunctions. In this work, we have found 
that some patterns and rules of both the 
languages are the same but some are 
exactly opposite. The use and construction 
rules of verbs in Arabic are quite different 
and harder than English language because 
of the inflectional character of verbs. 
However, the verb construction matches 
well with the Sanskrit pattern. The set of 
Arabic consonants forms the basic 
meaning of a verb and transforms to the 
vowels in between the consonants, along 
with suffixes and prefixes, specify 
grammatical structures such as gender, 
number, tense, and person. The Arabic 
language utilizes exceedingly convoluted 
and complex grammatical structure as 
compared to the English language. The 
subject-verb dependency, grammatical 
forms of genders and verb root pattern 
makes the Arabic so much complex.   
Nomenclature  

a-ا , j-ج , d-د , ℓ-ل , y-ي , m-م , q-ق , w-و , k-
 ش-sh ,ذ-dh , غ-gh ,خ-kh , ر-r , ك

 b-ب , ā-aa, ū-uu, ḍ-ض, ṣ-ث, t-ت , n-ن , h-ه , 
s- س , f-ف , ‘a-أ , a’-ع , lā-لا, z-ز          
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Abstract: 
In classical mechanics, projectile motion 

is a preliminary 2D problem, describes as an 
object moving through space under the 
influence of a constant downward force. As 
a real-life problem, it is important from 
playground to defence research lab for 
understanding the mechanics of a dropping 
ball as well as the preciseness of hitting 
dynamics of a missile. So, lots of research 
have been done up until the recent past to 
understand the motion of a projectile with 
air resistance, spinning effect etc whereas a 
few studies have been done to understand 
the same in the light of special theory of 
relativity. However, relativistic projectile 
motion finds lots of theoretical importance 
in describing the motion of charged particles 
with least experimental feasibility. In this 
paper, the motion of a projectile using the 
basic framework of special theory of 
relativity is reviewed; the analytical 
calculations are expanded to understand the 
physics behind the entire theoretical 
outcome in detail. 
 

1. Introduction:    
   Projectile motion is an important 
introductory problem from mathematical 
point of view to describe the kinematics of a 
throwing ball [1]. In classical physics, it is 
described as a two-dimensional motion with 
constant gravitational acceleration in  
 

 

downward direction along with a uniform 
motion in horizontal direction [2]. 
Understanding all the features of projectile 
motion is essential to study the actual 
kinematics in detail [3,4]. Kinematics of 
projectile is determined by parameters like 
‘time of flight’, ‘range’, ‘and area under the 
curve’ [1-5]. All these parameters take new 
functional form in the framework of special 
theory of relativity. The relativistic 
counterpart of Newtonian Projectile motion 
in a homogeneous gravitational field in flat 
space-time gives the trajectory of a point 
mass in simple form by considering the 
general theory of relativity [6]. When special 
theory of relativity is introduced to tackle 
this problem, unlike the non-relativistic 
projectile motion the range and the locus of 
the trajectory is hyperbolic in nature [7, 8]. 
In addition, the relativistic falling of a 
particle or projectile motion would have 
been discussed in two separate cases of 
constant force and constant acceleration [8, 
9].  Rigorous studies have been done both 
analytically and graphically (using 
MATLAB) in Ref. [9, 10]. More 
fundamentally, it is found, both analytically 
and graphically that for relativistic 
projectiles, the angle of projection at which 
the Range is equal to Maximum Height is 
not a constant angle of 76 , rather a value 
that depends on speed [11]. As the speed 
increases from relativistic to ultra-relativistic 
the angle changes from 76  to an upper 
value. It is also notable that, the angle does 
not depend on mass, sign of charges, or the 
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downward force, but is only dependent on 
the velocity of the projectile [11]. 

2. The problem and Methodology: 
  Projectile motion, as we see in real 
life situation is basically of two types. It can 
be visualized either by throwing the particle 
with an angle with the horizontal or by 
throwing the particle horizontally with an 
initial speed as shown in figure-1. Here we 
consider the second situation. To study the 
motion of a relativistic projectile 
analytically, a particle of rest mass 𝑚 
moving with initial velocity 𝑢  (along X- 
direction), experiencing a downward force 
𝑓  is taken under consideration as shown in 
figure-1. In fact, these two problems could 
be solved in both qualitative and quantitative 
ways. We consider here the second situation.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As it is a standard projectile problem, the 
vertical component increases as time passes 
whereas the horizontal component remains 
the same. But to keep the resultant velocity 
less than the speed of light the vertical 
component changes its value in such a 
manner that the laws of physics remain the 

same. Thus, the vertical component 
automatically coupled with the horizontal 
component unlike the classical motion, 
where these two components are 
independent. As a result, the trajectory 
should not be the parabolic one. This could 
be finding out with the help of the 
quantitative solution. But before going to 
find the qualitative solution, it is essential to 
discuss about the constant force and constant 
acceleration as they are equivalent in case of 
non-relativistic physics whereas both these 
are different in relativistic case [7, 8]. 

3. Constant force and Constant 
acceleration: 

The relativistic equation of motion is, 
𝑝 = 𝛾𝑚�⃗� …(1) 

Where  

𝛾 = 1 1 − (𝑢. �⃗� 𝑐⁄ )⁄  

And 𝑐 is the velocity of light in free 
space. As here momentum is two 
dimensional, 

𝑝 = 𝑝 𝑥 + 𝑝 𝑦 
or, 𝑝 = 𝑚𝛾𝑢 𝑥 + 𝑚𝛾𝑢 𝑦 …(2) 

 

or, 𝑝 =
𝑚 𝑢 𝑥 + 𝑢 𝑦

1 −
𝑢 + 𝑢

𝑐

 …(3) 

Therefore, 

𝑝 = 𝑚𝛾𝑐𝑢 + 𝑚𝛾 𝑢
𝑢 𝑐𝑢 + 𝑢 𝑢

𝑐
 

…(4) 
And,   

𝑝 = 𝑚𝛾𝑢 + 𝑚𝛾 𝑢
𝑢 𝑐𝑢 + 𝑢 𝑢

𝑐
 

…(5) 
Here prime upon indicates the 1st order time 
derivative. As   𝑝 = 𝑓  , 𝑎𝑛𝑑  𝑝 = 𝑓 ; after 
some simple arrangement, Eq. (4) & Eq. (5) 
can be written as, 

Figure-1 shows the trajectory 
(dotted line) of the relativistic 
projectile. The dark red ball 
represents the particle of mass 
𝒎 and 𝒖𝟎  is the initial velocity 
of the particle along X-
direction. 

Y
-D

irection
 

X-Direction 

𝒖𝟎 
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𝑢 =

𝑓
𝑚

1 +
𝑢

𝑐
−

𝑓 𝛾
𝑚

∙
𝑢
𝑐

𝛾 1 +
𝛾𝑢
𝑐

 

…(6) 

𝑢 =

𝑓
𝑚

1 +
𝑢

𝑐
−

𝑓 𝛾
𝑚

∙
𝑢
𝑐

𝛾 1 +
𝛾𝑢
𝑐

 

…(7) 

 Now, a constant force, 𝑓  acts on the 
particle in downward direction, at 
t=0, 𝑓 = 0, 𝑓 = 𝑓  𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑢 =

𝑢 , 𝑢 = 0 . Thus, in non-relativistic 
limit (𝛾 → 1), 𝑎 = 0 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑎 =

𝑓 𝑚⁄ . It is consisted with the 
classical formulation of constant 
force. 

 But as time passes, the y-component 
of velocity increases. Thus, the 
horizontal and vertical component of 
force changes it form in a different 
manner as given by, 

𝑓 (𝑡) =
𝑓 𝛾 𝑢 (𝑢 , , +

𝑓
𝑚

𝑡)

𝑐
 

And, 

𝑓 (𝑡) = 𝛾 𝑓 1 +
𝛾 (𝑢 , , +

𝑓
𝑚

𝑡)

𝑐
 

Where, 

𝛾 =
1

1 − 𝑢 + (𝑢 , , +
𝑓
𝑚

𝑡) 𝑐

 

These two forces 𝑓 (𝑡) 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑓 (𝑡) in the non-
relativistic limit indicate a linear 
acceleration in X-direction along with a 
quadratic acceleration in Y-direction. 
Therefore, in this case, force is not constant 
in a particular direction as two components 
of accelerations are coupled with each other. 

 

4. The analytical  solution: 
 
    To get the solution, we must begin 
with Eq. (1)   

𝑝 = 𝛾𝑚�⃗�  
 
And Newton’s 2nd law of motion 

𝑓 =
𝑑𝑝

𝑑𝑡
 

4.1 Components of velocity: 

Considering the horizontal direction 

𝛾𝑚
𝑑𝑢

𝑑𝑡
= 0 …(8) 

After integration, using the condition, 𝑢 =

𝑢  𝑎𝑡 𝑡 = 0, we obtain, 

𝛾𝑚𝑢 = 𝛾𝑚𝑢 = 𝑝  …(9) 
As,  

𝛾𝑚𝑢 = 𝑝  

𝑝 =
𝛾𝑚𝑢

𝛾𝑚
=

𝛾𝑚𝑐𝑢

𝛾𝑚𝑐
=

𝑐𝑝

𝑝
 …(10) 

 

Similarly, for vertical direction, 

𝑝 = 𝛾𝑚𝑢 , 
 

∴
𝑑𝑝

𝑑𝑡
= 𝛾𝑚

𝑑𝑢

𝑑𝑡
= −𝑓  …(11) 

Then, integrating and using 𝑢 = 0 𝑎𝑡, 𝑡 =

0, the expression for 𝑝  becomes, 

𝑝 = 𝛾𝑚𝑢 = −𝑓 𝑡 …(12) 
Substitution of Eq. (10) in Eq. (12) leads to  

∴ 𝑢 =
−𝑓 𝑡

𝛾𝑚
=

−𝑓 𝑡

𝑝
𝑢  …(13) 

 

In special theory of relativity, the relation 
between energy and momentum is, 

𝐸 = 𝑝 𝑐 + 𝑚 𝑐  
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When initially particle moving with highest 
velocity, (i.e., when 𝑝 = 0 ), we can write, 

𝑝 𝑐 = 𝑝 𝑐 + 𝑚 𝑐  

or 𝑝 = 𝑝 + 𝑚 𝑐  …(14) 
 

Hence, using Eq. (12)  

𝑝 = 𝑝 + 𝑝 = 𝑝 + 𝑚 𝑐 + 𝑓 𝑡   
…(15) 

Therefore, substituting the value of 𝑝 from 
Eq. (15) in Eq. (10), the x-component of 
velocity is as given below, 

𝑢 (𝑡) =
𝑐𝑝

𝑝 + 𝑚 𝑐 + 𝑓 𝑡
 …(16) 

 
Whereas, Y-component of velocity could 
also be found from Eq. (13) as, 

𝑢 (𝑡) =
𝑐𝑓 𝑡

𝑝 + 𝑚 𝑐 + 𝑓 𝑡
 …(17) 

 
 
 
Thus the magnitude of velocity will be 

𝑣 = 𝑣 + 𝑣  

=
(𝑝 𝑐 + 𝑐 𝑡 𝑓 )

(𝑚 𝑐 + 𝑝 𝑐 + 𝑓 𝑡 )
 

 is a function as a function of time where 

|�⃗� (𝑡)| = 𝑐
𝑝 + 𝑓

0
2𝑡2

𝑚 𝑐 + 𝑝 + 𝑓
0
2𝑡2

 …(18) 

 is always less than speed of light and it 
approaches the speed of light as time 
approaches to infinity. 

4.2 Arbitrary Position : 

Integrating Eq. (16), we have, 

𝑑𝑥(𝑡) =
𝑝 𝑐 𝑓⁄

𝑚 𝑐

𝑓
+

𝑝

𝑓
+ 𝑡

𝑑𝑡 

 
 

𝑥(𝑡) =
𝑝 𝑐

𝑓

𝑚 𝑐

𝑓
+

𝑝

𝑓
+ 𝑡  

Therefore, as 𝑎𝑡 𝑡 = 0, 𝑥 = 0 

𝑥(𝑡) =
𝑝 𝑐

𝑓
𝑙𝑛 

𝑓 𝑡 + 𝑚 𝑐 + 𝑝 + 𝑓 𝑡

𝑚 𝑐 + 𝑝
 

…(19) 
Similarly, integrating Eq. (17), 𝑦(𝑡) could 
be find out as if we consider 𝑎𝑡 𝑡 = 0, 𝑦 =

0, 

𝑦(𝑡) = −
𝑐

𝑓
𝑚 𝑐 + 𝑝 + 𝑓 𝑡

− 𝑚 𝑐 + 𝑝  

 
…(20) 

Using the relativistic definition for energy 

𝐸 =  𝑃 𝑐 + 𝑚 𝑐  

𝑝 + 𝑚 𝑐 =
𝐸

𝑐
 …(21) 

Substituting Eq.(1), in   Eq. (19) and Eq. 

(20), we obtain arbitrary, 𝑥, 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑦 co-

ordinate as,  

𝑥(𝑡) =
𝑝 𝑐

𝑓

⎣
⎢
⎢
⎡

𝑙𝑛 

⎝

⎛
𝑓 𝑡 +

𝐸
𝑐

+ (𝑓 𝑡)

𝐸
𝑐 ⎠

⎞ 

⎦
⎥
⎥
⎤

 

…(22) 
And, 
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𝑦(𝑡) = −
𝑐

𝑓

𝐸

𝑐
+ (𝑓 𝑡) −

𝐸

𝑐
+ H  

…(23) 
Where 𝐻 is the height from which the 

particle starts its journey. It is also to be 

noted that if we consider, 𝑎𝑡 𝑡 = 0, 𝑥 = 0 

Eq. (23) becomes, 

𝑦(𝑡) = −
𝑐

𝑓

𝐸

𝑐
+ (𝑓 𝑡) −

𝐸

𝑐
 

…(24) 
 

4.3 Time of Flight: 

Time of flight is literally the time elapsed by 
the particle to reach the horizontal line. If  𝜏 
is the time of flight, then from Eq. (23), we 
can find its value [𝑡𝑎𝑘𝑖𝑛𝑔, 𝑎𝑡 𝑡 = 𝜏, 𝑦(𝑡) =

0}, as, 

𝜏 =

2𝐸
𝑐

+ 𝐻 𝐻

𝑓
 

…(25) 

  

4.4 Horizontal Range: 

Horizontal range (𝑅) being the maximum 
distance travelled by the particle after the 
time span 𝜏  can easily be obtain from Eq.  
(23) as, 

𝑅 =
𝑝 𝑐

𝑓

⎣
⎢
⎢
⎡

𝑙𝑛 

⎝

⎛
𝑓 𝜏 +

𝐸
𝑐

+ (𝑓 𝜏)

𝐸
𝑐 ⎠

⎞ 

⎦
⎥
⎥
⎤

 

…(26) 

=
𝑝 𝑐

𝑓

⎣
⎢
⎢
⎢
⎡

𝑙𝑛 

⎝

⎜
⎛

2𝐸
𝑐

+ 𝐻 ℎ +
𝐸
𝑐

+
2𝐸

𝑐
+ 𝐻 𝐻

𝐸
𝑐

⎠

⎟
⎞

 

⎦
⎥
⎥
⎥
⎤

4.5 Trajectory: 

On simplifying Eq. (22) and Eq. (24), the 
equation oh Trajectory becomes, 

𝑦(𝑥) =
−𝐸

𝑓
0

𝑐𝑜𝑠ℎ
𝑓

0
𝑥

𝑝
0
𝑐

− 1  

…(27.a) 
While, using Eq. (22) and Eq. (23) we can 
arrive at, 

𝑦(𝑥) =
−𝐸

𝑓
0

𝑐𝑜𝑠ℎ
𝑓

0
𝑥

𝑝
0

𝑐
− (1 + ℎ)  

…(27.b) 
Hence, both these trajectories are 
Hyperbolic or catenary in nature rather than 
parabolic. If we take the asymptotic solution 
of Eq. (27), we get, 

𝑦(𝑥) =
−𝐸

2𝑓
0

𝑒𝑥𝑝
𝑓

0
𝑥

𝑝
0
𝑐

 

…(27.c) 
Now it is easily established that when the 
velocity becomes much less than the speed 
of light, the trajectory becomes parabolic as 
it is found for Newtonian projectile. 

5. Conclusion: 
We have reviewed and described the 

analytical calculations related to all the 
features of relativistic projectile. It serves 
the purpose of a good pedagogical exercise 
to the well-known problem of semi-classical 
as well as relativistic mechanics. By 
considering the resistive and spinning force 
associated with the particle, it is possible to 
explore it further.  
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